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LUSITANIA BEATS
LUCANIA’S TIME.

Makes Trip From Queenston to New York in 
Over Six Hours’ Less Time.

Has Yet to Beat Record of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
/ II. and Deutschland.

New York Sept. 13.—A new steamship 
record between a European port and 
Now York was made by the Cunord lines 
new giant turbine chip, the Lpsitania, 
which arrived here to-day. The Lusitan
ia left Queenstown, the nearest trans- 
Atlantic port to New York, at 12-10 p. 
m., on Sunday and arrived off the Sandy 
Hook lightship at 8.05 a.m. to-day, mak
ing the trip eix hours and twenty- 
nine minutes better than the previous 
Queenstown-New York record of 5 days 
and 7 hours, and 23 minutes, held by the 
Lucania of the same line.

While the Lusitania has made a new 
retord for the time a passenger is act
ually on board ship, she kaa not beaton 
the average speed per hour record, both 
the Kaiaer Wilhelm II., which has made 
23.68 knots per hour from New York to 
Plymouth, and the Deutschland, with 
a record of 23.51 knots per hour to 
Plymouth, have made better time. The 
Lusitania's speed per hour on her maid
en voyage is estimated at 23.01 knots 
per hour.

The new ship was decked with flags 
and bunting when she made her appear
ance off Sandy Hook this morning, her 
four big red funnels lending color to the 
picture which was marred by the prevail
ing haze.

Her passengers lined railings and 
crowded the different decks of the large 
veeeel, waving handkerchiefs and Ameri
can and British flags. The marine observ
ers on ehore dipped thir flags in sanite. 
Other vessels in the lower bay blew their 
whistles in greeting and the Lusitania’s 
blue ensign was constantly lowered and 
raised in quick acknowledgment of the 
reception given her. She steamed slowly

up the bay for the new Ambrose channel 
dug especially for vessel» of great 
draught, and which she will be first to 
uao in entering the port of New York.

New York, Sept. 13.—The log of the 
Lusitania gives her time of passage as 
five days 54 minutes and her time of 
arrival off the Sandy Hook lightship as 
8.06. Her average speed was 23.01 knots 
per hour and the days’ run* were 5 miles, 
558. 575, 570, 593 and 483 to the light
ship, a total distance of 2,782 miles.

Another Record Broken.
New York, Sept. 13.-—The Trans-At

lantic eteamship record from Havre to 
New York, which has been held by the 
French line steamer La Prox-enco for a 
year, was broken by that steamer to
day when she arrived hero. La Provence 
completed the run across tlio long course 
of 3,140 miles from Havre today, in G 
days, 1 hour, 12 mins.

The previous record was 0 days, 2 
hours, 15 mins.

La Provence’s average sped for the 
entire run ended to-day wus £2.08 nauti
cal miles per hour.

When the giant Cunarder swept up the 
bay she was given a clamorous greeting 
by an immense fleet of steam craft. Near
ly every one of the yachts, tug boats 
and steamers was croxvded with passen
gers, well supplied with horns and other 
noise-making devices, and at times even 
the shrieking steam hwistles were al
most drowned by the toots and cheers. 
The Lusitania presented a magnificent 
picture ns she slowly drew up at the 
quarantine station. Her keen, high bow, 
beautifully symmetrical lines, and finely 
modelled stern, marked her a true ocean 
greyhound.

The Lusitania’s passengers included 
Robert Balfour, M. P.

NO MORE ANAESTHETICS 
" FOR SURGICAL OPERATIONS.
Professor Discovers Method of Causing Electric 

Sleep--? ainless Electrocution.
Sept. 13.—Stéphane Leduc, the 

eminent pro feasor of the school of medd- 
aA Nantce, has discovered a method 

of ranting electric deep, which, it is de
clared, will replace chloroform and other 
anaeetbelies in all surgical operations. 
The (Recovery proceeded from a study of 
the effects of intermittent currents and 
from the knowledge that the skull and, 
brain offer but little reeistanceto" the 
currents. For a human being a current 
of thirty-five volte is applied intermit
tently in it* full strength for minute 
fractions of a second. Two electrodes 
are applied to the skull in-e special man
ner, the point* of application being first 
carefully shaven.

Professor Le duo made scores of experi
ment* on dog* and on himself. All were 
vuoeesful. The application of the cuiront 
to not dangerous and no ill effect* is 
found even when the experiment lasts 
for hours.

The arguments for the electric sleep 
are said to be numerous. Anaesthesia, 
chloroform, morphine or ether is disa
greeable, always (langerons and has oft
en proved fatal, while the awakening is 
painful. During the electric sleep the 
patient is perfectly quiet and the awak
ening occurs as soon as the electrodes 
are withdrawn.

The sensations after the operation are 
quite agreeable. The mind appears to 
work more clearly and more rapidly and 
thero is a sense of increased physical 
vigor.

The last circumstance led Professor 
Leduo to use his brain electrization for 
cases of nervous examination and even 
ordinary fatigue and moral depression, 
with wonderful results.

Incidentally the scientist asserts that 
the application in a certain manner of 
his special current will electrocute a sub
ject in absolutely painless manner, gen
tle eleep being followed by gradual, but 
certain, death.

SHOT BY LOVER.
DID NOT KNOW IT WAS LOADED, 

BUT IT KILLED BRIDE-ELECT.

Small Hole Through Girl's Brain Tells 
of Fatal Mistake—Caused by a Prac
tical JoÉe—Prostrated Groom-to-be 
Blamed for Accident.

Denver, Ool., *ept. 13.—The ancient 
etory of "didn't know it was loaded” 
caused a heart-breaking tragedy in Den
ver last night, when life, Just beginning 
to bloom for a beatuiful 19-year-old, was 
snuffed out instantly in an unaccount
able but fearful mistake.

Edna Galloway, niece of the late for
mer Judge J. M. Mills, is dead. In her 
forehead is a small black spot that tells 
where the bullet from a 32-calibre Colt's 
automatic revolver entered and carried 
death in ita course.

W. Lyle Anderson, of Kansas City, 
aged 22, the man who was soon to marry 
Mi*s Calloway, was present. Now, in 
thy delirium of his grief he moans over 
and over aga-in words of love for his 
dead ideal, e

There is a strong element of mystery 
in the affair. Last night the witnesses 
told the coroner that Alderson held the 
revolver and fired the shot. This morn
ing all agreed that William W. Ellis, 
Alderson'e cousin, held the weapon. 
The fact* In the case will probably not. 
camo out until the inquest is con
cluded.

It happened about 11.20 last night at 
the Ellle residence. Mrs. D. P. Aider- 
son, of Kansas City, to a sister of Mrs. 
EUis. widow of tho former judge. On 
Saturday young AJderson and Miss Cnl- 
lowayTto whomJso was engaged, came 
to Denver to v*it Mrs. Ellis, and on 
Monday Mrs. Alderson arrived. Last 
night there was a dinner party at the 
Shirley Hotel, and it included Mrs. Ellis, 
Mrs. Alderson, Miss Galloway, Alder- 
Son, and William W. Ellis, son of the 
former judge.

On their return from the hotel the 
mother went upstairs to play & joke 
on the young men. They went to the 
respective bedrooms and bid tho night 

! clothes.
When Ellis and Alderson made ready 

to retire they discovered the trick and 
called for - their pajamas. Mrs. Ellis 
and Alderson stood in the hallway, and 
Mies Galloway, * earing the commotion,

V

Killed by Lover
Reading, Pa., Sept. 13.—Mrs. 

Gertrude A. Clinton, wife of James 
Clinton, from whom she was sep
arated, died to-day from injuries 
inflicted by Frank * Palmer, her 
lover. The woman ran half a 
square with blood flowing from a 
cut in her throat until she fell 
exhausted. She was 30 years old 
and Palmer is 36. They had been 
living together until recently, but 
the woman left Palmer and he 
killed her because he believed she 
wa* about to become reconciled to 
her husband.

'i.................................................................................. .........

The Man 
In Overalls

and expecting that some prank was on. 
peeped from her door and then came 
out.

Then camo the thought that led to 
the tragedy. Alderson secured Ellis' re
volver, Ellis took out tho magazine, but 
ho forgot to remove the cartridge that 
remained in the weapon. He flourished 
the revolver and cried:

"Hands up! I want roy clothes.” Then 
he pulled the "trigger. The young girl 
sank down lifeless. Alderson* rushed to 
her. He took her to a bed and begged 
her to speak to him.

AN 0LDGAME.
Applied for a Room and Stole Five 

Dollars.
Mrs. E. Grundman, 7S Main street west, 

has reported to the police that a young 
girl called on her yesterday afternoon, 
and asked for a room. She was taken 
into the house, and during the momen
tary absence of the proprietor, the girl*1 
appropriated a purse containing $5 and 
•kiddooed. The police are on tho track 
of a gang to which, they eay, she be-

MIDNIGHT ASSAULT.
Two Young Men Used Badly on 

Main St. Ea«t.

Midnight assaults are becoming very 
frequent of late. The latest one 
ported to the police to by Edwin Marks, 
494 Wilson street, and Lawrence Parker, 
496 Wilson street. These two young 
men were walking near the corner of 
Sherman avenue and Main streets last 
night, when two bigger fellows came 
along and started in to annihilate them.. 
The young men got away with their 
liver, plus several bad marks. There is 
uo clue to the assailants yet.

—In Hamilton Street Railway vs. 
Grand Trunk Railway, Q. H. Levy, for 
the plaintiff, at Toronto yesterday mov
ed to continue injunction restraining 
tho G. T. R. from building another track 
on Ferguson avenue across Barton street, 
but consented to enlargement at request 
of defendants by telegram. Enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued 
moantim*

MRS. HERMAN WESTKRFIELD.
Tffts is a picture of the victim of Edward J. Hildebrandt’s insane jealousy. 

Hildebraridt boarded at Mr. and Mrs. Wester field’s home in Cliicago. Mrs. West- 
field declined to receive attention from Hihlebrandt, but when the latter found 
that she was in receipt of a photograph of and endearing letters from “Bill Mur
dock,” of this city, he killed her and committed suicide twelve hours later. A 
local photographer took a picture, some weeks ago, of a man who gave the name 
of William Murdock, and gave instructions to have the photos sent to Detroit. 
This lends color to the theory that Murdock was not a Hamilton man, but one 
of the floating population.

A Tragic Death
New York, Sc*pt 13.-4ohn 

Trommel*, one of the family of 
brewers, 'committed suicide last 
night in East New York, where 
lie made his home with his moth
er and brother, George F. Trom- 
mer. He first stabbed himself twice 
in the breast with a carving knife 
and then turned on the gas in his 
room. Trommer was 20 years old 
and unmarried.

It is understood that lie recent
ly was engaged ta be married and 
that the engagement had been bro-

PERSONAL
Mr. John A. Barr has been holidaying 

at Brockville, but will be home again 
early next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bates and their sons, 
Edward and George, are visiting Mrs. 
Bute*’ uncle, in Rochester, N. Yr.

Mrs. H. Goodale has returned home 
from a three months' trip to' England, 
visiting old friends in Manchester and 
London.

Mrs. Ironside, of this city, accom
panied by her daughter, is a visitor at 
the residence of ex-Ald. Murray, Rose 
street, Galt.

Mies Frank L. Davis, Deeplawn, has 
returned from Coldwater and the Mus- 
kok.i Lakes, where she has been sojourn
ing for several weeks.

Mrs. Robt. Tinsley and daughter, Miss 
Jessie, of Chicago, are the guest* of Mr. 
Edwin Tinsley. Miss Jessie will remain 
a year in Hamilton at school.

, The marirage of Miss Annie Crocker, 
of Montreal, to Dr. L. C. Lauchland, of 
Dundas, Ont., has been arranged to take 
place in Montreal during the latter part 
of November.

George S. Middleton, M.A., M.D., F.F. 
P.S.G., senior physician to the Royal 
Infirmary, and physician to the Royal 
Hospital for Sick Children, Glasgow, 
Scotland, is visiting his brother, Walter 
S. Middleton, and hto cousins, Sheriff 
and Mrs. Middleton.

GOING 6,000 MILES,
•1 And Postage 1» Less Tkan If Going 

to Dundas.

A long distance mail order was re
ceived a day or two ago in Stanley Mills 
& Co.'s mail order department. It was 
an order for several dollars’ worth of 
traiaii hardware arQplêa and boot* and 
shoes from Kisumu, British East Africa. 
These goods will be transported by mail 
to the old country first, and from there 
via the Suez Canal route to Mombasa, 
on the east coast of Africa, south 
Ahvtsinia. The goods will then be car
ried inland on the Uganda Railway to 
Kisumu. Orders arc frequently received 
from many parts of the world outside 
of the Dominion of Canada. A peculiar 
condition that exists is the fact that it 
costs less for postage to this British 
East Africa port than it would cost for 
tin , same goods if mailed from here to 
Dundas or Toronto.

SEDITION IN INDIA.
Calcutta Crowd Make 

Demonstration.
Serious

Calcutta, Sept, 13.—Serious demon
strations by seditionist* have occurred 
here. They followed a sentencing to- pri
son of a nationalist leader who refused 
to testify in a case in which sedition 
was charged.

The excitement lasted many hoi 
greet crowds appearing near the cob 
and attacking the police, including eJ 
European sergeants. >/

Other attacks on Europeans are 
ported, especially in Eastern Bengal, 
where racial feeling is steadily growing.

EXPERT ON FINANCE
Consulting With Local Y. M. Ç. A. 

Directors To-day.

The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
Board of Directors for the season was 
held last evening; there was a large at
tendance, including representatives from 
the. East Hamilton Association. Some 
important work was discussed and tho 
rcoort adopted. The prospects arc 
bright for the largest and best work 
yet accomplished in the Central Associa-

Tbc east end branch will open up about 
October 1st, members holding full privi
lege tickets in the East Hamilton 
Association will be. privileged to use 
the Central Association if they wish.

A number of smaller matters were re
ferred to the Executive Committee.

A telegram from u. S. Ward, of Chi
cago, one of the international Y. M. C. 
A. experts on finance, stated that he 
would be in the city to-day. He will be 
entertained by the directors, and will 
be consulted in regard to the new build
ing fund.

—Mr. Thomas Dixon, Nnpier street, 
and several other residents of that and 
Hess street north have had their milk 
aioljui lately.

Gives Up Trip
Trondhjem, Norway, Sept. 13.— 

Walter Welhnan, the head of the 
Wellman Chicago ReoordsHênid 
expedition arrived at Tromeee oh 
board the Frithjof from Spitsber
gen yesterday evening on Ms war 
home. He announced that he he* 
definitely abandoned for thl* year, 
after a disastrous trial of his air
ship, the proposed attempt to 
reach the North Pole.

But is this the much-vaunted British 
justice that Mrs. Radzyk is experiencing, 
or to it something else that to keeping 
her in jailT

What's the rule in reference to street 
care pausing churches during church 
hours 00 Sundays! How do you sup
pose, for instance, the Knox Church peo
ple can hear what their minister is say
ing with all that racket going on?

With the ward system of election we 
shall be sure of a respectable Council, 
anyway.

While looking after the health of the 
city it should be understood that Dr. 
Roberts is not working for his health.

The Beach people write to eay that 
Commissioner Van Allen ehoukl not keep 
the whole of the cement sidewalk to him
self. Extend it so that others may bene
fit.

When is the first eod to be turned for 
the railway route through Dundurn. 
Park?

Boil the booze.

You have every chance to improve 
your mind with all the new books at the 
Public Library.

It to easy picking out bargains when 
the merchants tell you all about them 
in the pages of the Times. Read the

The Police Magistrate should have a 
special rate for aldermen.

Since the Exhibition was over, Toron
to has been busy counting its money. 
The ‘Come-ons’* were numerous this

I suppose Dundas will be under mar
tial law on Thanksgiving Day. 1

The eity can have the Flatt Park at a 
flat rate.

It’s not yet too late to fix up the 
Jolley Cut. There’s going to be an over
draft at any rate.

The political aldermen will disappear 
simultaneously with the at-large sye-

The Citizens' League might try some 
at th. ”*■ -

Put

I0D PROGRAMME 
UR SCHOOL SPORTS.

lie School and Collegiate Institute Boys and 
Girls Are Provided For.

Preliminaries Will be Held at the Schools Some 
Time Next Week.

missionary work over 1 he City Hall.

Meanwhile the public is anxiously 
waiting for those street railway exten-

Mr. Borden disappointed his Hamilton 
friends yesterday by not meeting them 
at the railway station as was expected 
he would do. Mr. Borden is considerable 
of a disappointment all through.

While Chief Smith is looking around 
for a few big chested candidates for the 
nolice force, he micht try a few blood
hounds ns an auxiliary force.

Mr. Starr’s ill-starred report hits Beat- 
tie Nesbitt in a sore spot, and the doc. 
feels sore enough to throw up his job.

Davie Hastings was chairman of the 
Borden meeting in Dunnville yesterday. 
Three cheers for Davie.

To-day's puzzle—The Two T's. What 
or who is it! I give it up, unless it be 
the two twins.

RIGHT HOUSE NEW SEASON

Started North.
Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 13-—Waller 

Wellman and his party, compoeing the 
Wellman Chicago Record-Herald expedi
tion. arrived here yesterday evening on 
the Frithjoe from Spitsbergen. Mr. 
Wellman says the airship America left 
her shed September 2, and made an as
cent in bad weather, but she proved so 
strong and behaved so well that a start 
north was immediately made.

Bam & Adam’» List
Large, plump young ducks and chick

ens, oystere, peaches, thimblebemes, 
mushrooms expected, smoked 
Bartlett pears, Roekeyfort melons, catdi- 
flowers, huckleberries, lettuce, butter 
beans, evergreen corn, all kinds 
cheese, strictly fresh eggs, cooked 
maple syrup, buckwheat flour, etc:,
A Adams, 89-01 King street east.

Make Money
By saving the discount on your na1 
gas bills. To-morrow, September
is tho last day for payment to moi ___
discount. Ontario Pipe Line Ooeoesayi Imported from England 
Limited, 72 James street nor*lk ™

The programme of sports for the pub
lic school children was announced to
day. The preliminaries will be run off 
at the various schools some day during 
the third week in September, and the 
finals at the cricket grounds, Britannia 
Park or the Jockey Club, some time in 
October. A special committee is looking 
aftev the details, and the “sports day” 
promises to become an annual event. 
The programme is as follows:

For Public Schools—
10C yards, boys under 10 years.
100 yards, boys 10 to IV years.
100 yards, boys 11 to 12.
100 yards, boys 12 to 13.
100 yards, boys 13 to 14.
100 yards, open, boys under 14.
Running broad jumy, boys under 10.
Running broad jump, boys, 10 to 12.
Running broad" jump, boys 12 to 14.
Running broad jump, open, boys un

der 14.
Running high jump, boys under 10.
Running high jump, boys 10 to 12.
Running high jump, boys 12 to 14.
Running high jump, open, boys under 

14.
Half-mile relay race for five boys from 

eao.r school who entered above races.
The above events are restricted to 

boys in fourth book classes and under.
75 yards, girls under 10 years.
73 yards, girls 10 to 11.
75 yards, grils IL-ta, 12;
7;V yards, girls 12 to 13.
75 yards, girls 13 to 14.
76 yards, open, girls under 14.
50 yards, skipping, girls under 10.
50 yards, skipping, girls 10 to 12.
50 yards, skipping, girds 12 to 14.

50 yards, skipping, open, girl* unde! 
14.

50 yards, sewing, open, girls under 14
Quarter mile relay race, open to fivi 

girls from each school who entered 
above races.
„ The above events are restricted t« 
girls in fourth book classes and under.

The aboyi 27 events to count foi 
school championship.

Sports for Collegiate Institute anl 
commercial classes—

100 yards, open to boys under 14

220 yards, open to boys 14 to 16.
440 yards, open to all already entered
50 yards, sack race, open to all.
75 yards, three-legged race, open to all
Running broad jump, open to boys un> 

der 14 years.
Running broad jump, open to boys 14 

to 10. >
Running broad jump, open to all at 

ready entered.
Running high jump, open to boys un

der 14 years.
Running high jump, open to boys 14 

to 16.
Running high jump, open to all al

ready entered.
100 yards race, open to pris under 14

100 yards race, open to girls 14 to 16.
10xi yards race, open to all.
One representative from each Colle

giale class for each event.
The different sections to be in charge 

of the following:
Mr. B. Simpson and associates, Colle

giate Institute.
Mr. Schofield and associates, boys of 

the Public Schools.
Mr. Stewart and associates, girls of 

the Public Schools.
All entries to be made to Sergt-Major 

i Huggins by October 1st.

LITTLE NORMAN JOHNSON
DIED OF HIS INJURIES.

Was Burned Two Weeks Ago and Had Suffered 
Greatly Ever Since.

Norman Johnson, a young lad of seven 
ye* re, son of Mr. Arthur Johnson, 297 
Barton street east, passed away yester
day after two weeks of almost untold 
pain and suffering.

A week ago Saturday, in the after
noon, Norman’s father hod laid down for 
a few moments. Mrs. Johnson was up 
town doing some shopping. Norman was 
at home, and a neighbor's boy came to 
the house to play with him. 
play they came upon some bull)
They procured the oil can, and pr<

---------------- <\
to saturate the bullrushos for the pttr- 
pore of making a bonfire.

When they lit them, however, the 
fire from the rushes caught Norman’* 
clothes. He was very badly burnt from 
his knees to his chin. Dr. Bingham wae 
called, in, and did everything that could 
be done to help the suffering boy, but 
on Wednesday blood poisoning set in, 
and suffering until the end, he passed 
away yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
arc heartbroken oyer the loss of their 
son. and they have the sincere sympathy 
of their many friends in their sad be
reavement.

Tin funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon at 2.30.

Start» With Hundred* of Great 
Value».

Thomas C. Watkins' in their big page 
announcement in this issue tell of many 
very remarkable special value offerings 
of »ew and stylish goods for the fall and

The immensity of Right House stocks, 
the reliability of everything offered, and 
the unmatchablo values make shopping 
at this old dependable store a real plea
sure and a most decided economy.

The whole store radiates with the 
new autumn goods, and those people who 
like first peep and first choice of the 
beautiful array of new things should by 
all means visit the above store to-mor
row. See the windows to-night and read 
the Right House advertisement in this 
P»T*r t | r

THELMA CLUB OPENING.
* The opening at-home for the season 
of the Thelma Club was held lasU even
ing at the club rooms, King street east. 
There were about 75 eouples present, and 
a very enjoyable time was spent./Lomaa' 
orchestra was in attendance, puncheon 
was served at 12 o’clock, after which 
dancing wae resumed. The/dance con- 
ducted about 1 o’clock. T}ft committee 

was: D. V. HodjjC A. G. Hodge 
Honeycomb.

1 for Deg» end for Bird».
have a full line of these reme- 
capsule form for the different ail- 
of dogs and birds. A pamphlet 

description of diseases and direc- 
go with each package. These are 

sett" »t reasonable prices, 25c, and are
'' - ^ purfcg £

OBITUARY
Death of Mrs. Pringle—Wm. Ding

wall Died at Brantford.

Mrs. Jane Pringle, a well-known and 
highly respected resident of this city, 
passed away about 11 o’clock last night, 
after a week’s illness. She died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Barron, 278 Robert street. Deceased 
was the wife of the late Adam Pringle, 
and was born hi Scotland. She came to 
this country on the death of her hus
band, 10 years ago. Two sons, Wil
liam, of this city, and John of San Fran
cisco, and one daughter survive. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Tho funeral of Mrs. Martha Toyell 
took place this afternono from her late 
residence, 111 Wentworth street south, 
at 3.30. Rev. J. W. TenEyck and Rev. 
Dr. Tovell conducted the ssrvicee, and 
the pall-bearers were C. A. Bastedo, To
ronto; W. E. Otton, M. 0. Moorcill, H. 
Waterman, J. T. Price and F. Small.

The remains of iMias Lottridge were 
laid at rest this afternoon, the funeral 
taking place from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Nancy Lottridge, Lottridge 
street. Rev. Mr. Farrar and Rev. H. G. 
Livingston conducted the services. The 
pall-bearers were Geo. Stipe, Wm. Gage, 
Charles Gage, Jas. Tate; A. Taylor and 
James Gage.

William Dingwall passed away in 
Brantford on Wednesday of this week, in 
his 48th year, after an illness of only 
a few days. Mr. Dingwall was a former 
resident of this city. The remains were 
brought here, and the funeral took place 
this afternoon from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. George Lemon, Paradise 
street. Rev. F. E. Howitt conducted the 
services.

Saturday Cigar Bargains.
Bouquet and H-Hda cigars, union made, 

8 for 25c; Julia Arthur cigars, G for 25c; 
Marguerite, La Fortums, J. C. F., Bar
risters, 4 for 25c; Stonewall Jackson ci
gars, 6 for 25c, at peace’s cigar store, 
107 king street cast.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at •* * year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bond», stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, et the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

B. &. H. RAILWAY.
Two Director» Were in Brantford 

Yeiterday re Entrance.

lion. J. M. Gibson and Mr. W. 0. 
Hawkins were in Brantford yesterday 
appearing before the Civic Railway Com
mittee in regard to the entrance of the 
Brantford & Hamilton Electric Railway, 
over which there has been so much delay. 
The Hamilton & Brantford Railway peo
ple are asking for an entrance to the 
city along the north bank of the canal 
which they already own, and the Nia
gara, St. Catharines road (Mr. Nicholls) 
want to come along the same route.

Chief Engineer Mountain, of the 
Railway Commission, was in attendance 
at the meeting, and also made an inspec
tion of the routes asked for. The Board 
will likely make an order in the matte» 
ehortly.

Owing to the delay caused at the 
Brantford end, and the landslide on the 
Aneo»ter mountain, the opening of the 
road will not take place as soon as ex
pected. It will not be opened for a month 
y«t.

PRINCE WILHELM
To Marry Grand Duchess Marie 

Parlons Next Month.

London, Sept. 13.—According to a spe
cial despatch received here from Copen
hagen, the marriage of Prince Wilhelm 
of Sweden, second eon of Crown Prince 
Gustave, who visited America In Aug- 
ust, to Grand Duchess Marie Pavions, 
daughter of Grand Duke Paul Alexan- 
drovitch of Russia, will take place next 
month.

The ceremony will be performed in "St, 
Petersburg, and will be made the occa
sion of a number of brilliant feetirltie*.

THE HAGUe’mEETING.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The last ses
sion of The Hague will be held on Sep
tember 26tli, and the protocol* will D* 
signed on the following day, according 
to a letter received here to-day from 
Brig.-tien. Davis, a member of tne Am
erican delegation.

The weasel tribe to undoubtedly the 
most cruel and bloodthirsty of animal*. 
All of them kill far more than they e*S

T
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“Qo back and stop there,” he said.
::r«- Lava rick, with an affectation of sur- 
s: r.priee, drew out the remnant of a pocket- 
r. handkerchief, as if lie had only intended 

■ci,blowing his nose, but lie shrank back,
■ v~and Neville' passed him, and with the 

child still over his shoulder and the re- 
t,~ volver still in his hand, went out into 
. : the open air.

CHAPTER UL
The night air cooled Neville Lynne’s 

excitement somewhat, and as he made 
his way over the rough, uneven ground 
toward his hut, walking as quickly as he 

' could, he began to realize what he had 
done. He had spent his whole fortune 
barring a few pounds, in buying the 
ypung girl lying across his shoulder, and 
Be asked himself the question winch 
many a man has asked upon finding him
self the purchaser of some "lot” at a

• * sale, “What on earth shall I do with
ill”

Nine hundred pounds ! His all! He 
' laughed grimly, and yet if it had to be 
' done again he would have done it. 

i; Standing opposite that cadaverous, evil- 
J looking face of Lavarick’», with the 
child’s wonderful grey eyes burning their 

'7* way into his own heart, he had felt 
that h6 would have bid the clothes off 
his back before Lavarick should have 

7; ’ had her.
She lay quite . motionless and inert 

against his heart, and Neville deemed it 
best to say nothing to her. He could feel 
her heart beating against his, and her 

vbreath coming still in frightened little 
77 pants against his neck, and once, when a 
7 digger stumbled past them, her hands 
j, jdlutched Neville’s shirt spasmodically, 

tlie inspired idiot who invented the 
copybook headings says that the truly 

V courageous are always humane, and 
Ç young Neville Lynne, with the pluck t.f 

a bulldog, possessed the tender heart of 
a woman.

7., ' They reached the hut, and at the
• r sound of his footstep Mrs. Meth appeared 
, at the doorway, holding the tallow can

dle above her head, and peering at. them.
7.. " “Is that you, young un? Law’s sakes 
^’alive, what yer got there?... A sack o’, 
1. -ineal?” Ihen, as she saw what it was,

she uttered a screech and nearly dropped 
j the candle. “Why, it’s a girl*: Is she, 
.i.jdead?”

‘‘No, no!” said Neville, cheerfully. 
$.a“6he’s worth half a dozen dead ones, 

Aren’t you, little one? She’s only tired 
39j.juid. frightened. Now, Meth, pull your

self together,” he went on, as he car
ried, the girl into the hut, “and let us' 
have some supper.”

“But where’s that yere nugget ?” de
manded Meth, her eyes still on the child. 

“That’s all right, Meth,” he replied, 
erlas cheerfully as before. “You’ll get vour 
P share to-morrow. Now then, little one,”
•- rand he attempted to loosen the hands

• -from his neck, but she clung close with a 
--■‘•little shiver, and he drew a box forward

• with his feet and sat down, paying: "All 
right. Well wait a bit. Plenty of time.

v Now, Meth, hurry up with that cake, 
and some milk, or tea, or whatever 
you’ve got.”

The old woman saw that he diduY 
•Si-want to be questioned, and began to get 
<«" ■ some tea.
®**5. •^ev^^e sat patiently,, now and age In 

-patting the thin little arm or stroking 
•"•the thick, dark hair then when the lea 

3; was ready he spoke, to her.
3'7 “How are we now, eh, little one? Not 
‘ frightened Still, eh? You’re all safe now,
' you know. Come, drink a little tea and

Îou’ft feel better and more plucky.
ou’re all safe now, you know. You’re 

—you’re at homo!"
The girl seemed to listen to the mus

ical voice with all her heart as well as 
her ears, then raised her head, glanced 
at him with her solemn eye», and slid 
down to the floor.

“I do not want any tea, thank you,” 
she said, in a low voice, which, however, 
startled Neville as much as if it had 
been a trumpet tone. It was the voice, 
not of a digger’s child, but of a little 
lady.

lie held her protoctingly, encouraging
ly, for a moment, as she crouched beside 
hixn and leaned against him.

"No?” he said. "But you’ll take some 
to please me, won't you—by the way, 
what is your name? Never mind, I 
won’t bother you with questions to
night,” he added, considerately.

t?he raised the wonderful, grey eyes 
and looked at him.

"My name fc Sylvia -Sylvia Bond,” 
she said.

Neville nodded with his pleasant 
•mile.’ *

“That’s awfully pretty,” he said. 
Sylvia, you are not frightened

■ "No,- not now,” she replied, glancing 
round the dimly-lit hut and drawing a 
long breath, “not now.” .

“That's all right,” he said, “and you’ll 
have some tea and get a good night’s 
rest, won’t you. A good long sleep is 

, what you want, Sylvia.” 
v.-i- - She sank down in front of the fire.

her eyes fixed on the blaze, her small 
OS hand loosely clasped in the lap of her 

tattered frock, and Neville got up, 
placed the box so that she could lean 

-ii against it, and signed to Meth to give 
her some food, putting his finger on his 

,y.. lips to indicate that she xraa not to 
•fv-•bother her with questions. Then he turn

ed to leave them alone, but at the sound 
... of his movements the girl turned quickly 
-- and half rose.

WtWWt* 'V

• He went back and laid his hand oiyi ' “Give my compliment.*» to Mr. L,nvar- 
her head. pck.” he said, “and tell him T decline his

“All right, Sylvia,” he said, reassur- 
“ Nfo- “I t» only going outside to smoko 

a pipe. When you have had your tea 
t- ' 3*ou tumble into bed. Don’t be afraid. 

I shall be just outside, you know.”
She sank back, but afi she did so she 

put up her hand to his and drew it 
down to her lips.
•. Neville blushed like a girl, and got 

7.-.outside and lit his pipe, 
v He walked up and down for the best 
ipart of an hour, thinking over and real- 

u. izing—for at the first blush the xvholo 
V.-. thing seemed like a ridiculous dream— 
C'vwhat he had done; then he went into the 

;••• hut. knocking first.
Mrs. Meth was sitting before the Tire. 

. Rh« jerked her head toward the inner 
K-.7«ompartm<mt of the hut which formed 
r,:.;ler sleeping-room.

• “Aslçep?” said Neville.
' “Like a blessed top,” replied Mrs. 

V - Meth. “Be it true that she tells me, that 
3*w giv’ that yere nugget for her, young 

: tin?”
“Yes. but we won’t say anything more 

• about that. Meth. Your money’s all right 
• ■“ you know.”
•:v!'" “Now say! If I was to die for it I’d 

<" ' bç bound to say you was-a darned young 
fool, young un,” she croaked.
.“Yes, I know,” he a seen ted, cheerfully, 

she say anything else. By the way.

I told you not to worry her, you old 
idiot!”

“No more I did! She let out about the 
nugget of her own accord. She’s English, 
ain’t she, and a swell. Leastways, I 
judge so by her talk. She slings it jest 
like yourself, young un, and you’re a 
swell, you are, you know.”

“Yes, «lie’s English, I think,” said 
Neville, ignoring the reference to himself.

“And what are you going to do with 
her? Keep her? Why. there ain’t enough 
for we two! Unless that yere claim 
turns out a payin’ one.”

“Never mind,” said Neville. “We shall 
manage, I daresay. Is she comfortable? 
Poor little thing ! ” he added, more to 
himself than to Meth. “I wonder who she 
is, and how she came here?"

“Don’t appear as if she knows,” said 
Meth. “Says her father wasn’t a digger : 
seems ae if they was just on the hunt 
after anything that turned up.” After 
a pause, and in a husky, cautious voice : 
“She’ve got something strung round her 
neck, a small parcel. Seems as if she 
set mighty store by it, too. Wouldn’t let 
me so much fts touch it. Reckon it’s 
valuable, eh, young un?”

Neville looked up.
“Leave it alone. Meth, whatever it is” 

He said, sternly. “And, as I told you be
fore. don’t ask her any questions.”

“Oh, all right,” assented the old wo
man. sullçnly.

Neville got up after another pause, 
and. taking the candle, entered the in
ner room and looked at the child. She 
Avas sleeping the sleep of exhaustion, but 
even in her deathlike sleep it seemed 
as if she were conseioue of the packet 
lying on her bosom fdr her hands were 
çlasped over it as if to protect and to 
shield it.

Neville looked down at her, all the 
tenderness and pity in his heart sliowing 
in hie blue eyes.

“She’s right down pretty, ain’t she?” 
whispered old Meth, in his ear. “Never 
see such ’air in all my born days. Like 
a—a waterfall, ain't it. And soft as silk. 
And them black laslies. Don’t often see 
them kind o’ bro-ws with that colored 
eves. Reckon she’s a horn lady. too. But 
born ladies eat ns much as other folks, 
young un, and-----”

He motititled her to silence, and, clos
ing the door, buttoned up his peajacket.

I’m going to sleep outside to-night 
Moth.” he said.

Ho stretched himself on the threshold, 
his revolver in his hawW»Ht it was dawn 
before he fel lasleep. His brain was too 
full of his new purchase.

Did he dream and sigh over the loss of 
that little farm in green and smiling 
England, the farm he had "swapped” for 
the orphan of Lorn Hope?

CHAPTER IV.
Neville rose the next morning, had a 

wash in the river, and resumed work in 
the hole which yesterday he had said 
“Good-by” to, as h«* thought, forever.

When he went in to see if anv break
fast happened to be about he found Syl- 
Aiu making the coffee and old mother 
Meth “tidying up,” but looking over her 
shoulder now and again at the slim, girl
ish figure in a kind of wonderment.

Bylvia glanced found at him with her 
large, expressive eyes ns lie entered, but 
she said nothin,a, and proceeded to lay. 
the breakfast of cold pork, meal cakes 
and coffee on the table of rough deals 
supported by trestles.

Neville saw that she had been crying, 
but she had dried her eyes, and was now 
simply gravely shy.

“Why. you’re quite a little housekeep
er. Sylvia,” he said. “What splendid 
coffee!”

His sally was not very successful. She 
look ed at him intently, her lips moved 
ns if she were about to respond, but 
no sound came, and he ate his breakfast 
and got back to his claim as quickly as 
possible.

Aft«-r he had been at work half an 
hour he saw Lockit approaching.

The two men exchanged nods.
"Get that nugget out o’ this, young 

un?” said Lockit.
“Yes.” replied Neville, cleaning his

“A rare slice of luck, young un! And j 
you went and planked it down for that - 
girl? Well. I admire your pluck. T do. j 
But. pard that fellow Lavarick has been ! 
nt me this morning—you know what • 
we’re going to do with the money—the ! 
nine hundred ?” he broke pff.

Neville shook his head.*
No. It doesn’t matter to me.”

' “Well, we’ve reckoned to divide it 1 
square and fair, share and share alike all j

“All right,” said Neville.-, indifferently. |
“But, young ’un. Lavarick has made I 

the hoys an offer.”
‘Neville leaned on his pick, and looked 

up at the man attentively.
“He’s offered a thou—goodness knows 

whr-r* the nigger got the money!—but ! 
he’* rff-vr-nd it for the girl. Seems to 
take on interest in her, somehow. Says j 
if you’-» take his money he’ll send her to ; 
England to school, and—and—dashed if ; 
T ain’t forgot the word. Ob, adopt; adopt ! 
her, that's it. What do you say? Strikes : 
me you’d better jump at it. Reckon you '■ 
were just playin' it off high 'with that j 
nugget last night and hid be glad to j 
see it back. eh. young ’un? Better take | 
the undertaker’s offer.”

Neville’s face reddened—that- is to say, i 
his tan grew duskier and his blue eyes ! 
darker.

offer. T bought the girl, and she’s mine. : 
and—wait a minute. Loekit.” for with a 
shrug- of the shoulders the man was de
parting, “you can add that T,’m practicing 
revolver shooting, just for amusement, 
and to pass the time, and that I consider 
it .would be dangerous for nnv one to he 
loitering about the hut, especially after 
dark. Lnverick win understand!”

“He’d be no end of a fool if he didn’t, ! 
yonng nn,” retorted Lockit, nvith a grin. 
I’ll- take him. And I’ll give the bank ! 
agent yoirr share of your own nngget. j 
Here’s Inek to you, young ’un!” and he 
saimtered away.

As he did so Neville chanced to glance ! 
toward the hut. Sylvia was standing in 1 
the doorway .and must have heard even,'

j When he came in to dinner he found 
her alone. Mrs. Meth having gone to the ; 
camp, ostensibly for supplies, but really 
to hear full particulars of last night’s 
proceedings.

The girl sat with her head resting on 
her small hands. They were dean, 
though brown as berries', and she sat 
thus and watched him while he ate in 
silence for a time. Then she said sud
denly. and in the.clear, musical voice 
which had startled Neville the night be-

(To tie. continued.)
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Splenmè Results
WILL FOLLOW THIS ANNOUNCEMENT

Every lady in Hamilton should read carefully every item in connection 
with this splendid and carefully selected list of new, seasonable and up-to- 
date materials for the fall season that we hive just entered upon. This Sat
urday sale bulletin tells you of wonfletful savings that will not be equalled 
in guaranteed qualities elsewhere. And to-morrow you will find us well 
equipped to serve you as never before; with an extra staff of obliging sales
people; a splendid system, and à wotthy list that represents many depart
ments of this grand store. Read every item, and shop early in the day.

Very Special
We have opened up hundreds of cases of the very latest autumn mater

ials of every description. These ate marked off and passed into stock, and 
now ready for your selection. Come in to-morrow and Investigate. You will 
be delighted with our selections.

Leading Lines for Saturday Selling
Fine Wool Cashmere 

Gloves 25c Pair
60 dozen of fine all Wool Cash

mere Gloves, in dome, wrist length, 
<x>me in white, navy, brown, grey, 
black, fancy, rich backs, ail sizes, 
a nice glove for early fall wear, re
gular 35c, special for. Saturday iSSc.

Long Lisle and Silk Gloves 
75c Pair

75 dozen of finie Milanese Lisle 
aiuU Silk- tiloves, in elbow length, 
come in navy, browns, greys, pinks, 
skies, resedas, helio, creams, white, 
black, all sizes, regular 81 and $1.25, 
pair, special for Saturday .. 75c

Long Silk and Lisle Gloves 
98c Pair

60 dozen of very fine heavy Sfllr 
and Lisle Gloves. elboW length, in 
navy, champagne, tan, brown, cream, 
white and black, all sizes, single and 
double tipped fingers, regular 81.35, 
and $1.50, on Saturday .. $)8c pr.

Dresden Ribbons 3 Yards 
■ i»t. for 10c

3.000 yards of fancy Dresden Rib
bons. *4 in. wide, in dainty ..eolors, 
regular 5 and 6c yard, on sale, 3 yds; 
for ...............................lOc

Special Sale of Bags $1.59
24 dozen of fine Seal and Walrus 

Leather Bags, silk and leather lined, 
mounted on 7 and 8 inch gilt and 
nickle frames, fitted with card case, 
and pure leather handles, worth up 
to $2.50, on Saturday .... $1.îî!>

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 63 Pr.
25 dozen more of those fine French 

Kid Gloves, in two dome wrist 
length, come in white, grey, tan, 
mode, brown, navy, green and black, 
all sizes, some of the best makers 
represented in this lot. regular $1 
and $1.25 pair, special for Saturday 
................................... ...........«3c pr.

Oar Special $1 Kid Gloves
Ladies* fine French Kid Gloves in 

the two dome length, come in all the 
leading shades for fall sizes, ôîh to 
8c. fitted nt the counter, regular 
$1.25, special for Saturday ... .$11

Trefousse Kid Gloves, 12 
Button Lgth. $2.69 Pr.
Famous* Trefoil*se Gloves, a beau

tiful fine French kid, made from sel
ected skins, a perfect fitting glove, 
in all the lending-shcdes for fall, 12- 
button length, fitted at the counter, 
size* 8% to 8, regular $3.25 pair, for 
Saturday............. ... $2.6!) pair

Chiffon and Taffeta Rib
bons, 19 and 25c Yd.
All the leading shades ' in plain 

chiffon, taffeta Ribbon, 4% and 5 
inches wide, a pure silk Ribbon, with 
a brilliant finish, regular 29 and,35c, 
special for Siiigyrtay and 25c

Silk and Leather Belts 49c 
end 69c

Fine Kid Leather and Taffeta Silk 
Belts. in black, tan, navy, grey, 
white, tailor made and pleated and 
shirred girdle Style, with or with
out mountings, worth up to $1.25, 
on sale 40 and .................... «Oc

A Great Saturday Sale of New 
Autumn Dress Goods

We are now ready with a complete range of Plain Cloths for autumn 
wear. Plain cloths for suits will be correct. You will find here every de
sirable shade that will be in demand for the present season. Come in and see 
these cloths, on sale to-morro.v, regular $1.00 value, for ............. 75c

75c Panama Suitings 59c
To-morrow wc place on sale a new 

rangê of Panama Suiting, made of 
all pure worsted yarn, nice, hard fin
ish. ideal material for shirt waist 
suits, separate skirts, etc. Splendid, 
assortment of shades of browns, 
navys, greens, greys, reds, cream and 
black. Good value at 75c, on sale to
morrow ... ................... .... 59c

75c Plain Cloths 59c
Just passed into stock, a complete 

ratige of this popular suiting, by far 
the biggest value we have ever of
fered. By placing our orders early 
we are able to offer you this special 
to-morrow, in all the best shades 
of br&wns, greens, reds, navys, pur
ple, cream and black. On sale to
morrow .......... .. ................... 59c

An Extraordinary Safe of Tailor-Made

Suits and Coats
Beautiful light and dark shades, arid arq indeed worth doable the price 

asked. They are in all the fashionable new tweeds . The coats are excel- 
ly tailored and silk lined. Skirts are strictly tailored and fit perfectly. 
Regular values $20.00, sale price Saturday only at ...... .$12.98

Tweed Skirts $2.49
Light and dark grey, navy, black 

and white, all popular styles, tailoring, 
perfect, walking length. They are 
worth $4:00 and $4.50, on sale Satur
day morning at.................. .$2.49

Cravenette Coats $6.49
We will offer 25 Coats in castor 

and grey cravenette. in seven-eighth 
frill Iepgth. The quality of cloth 

is the best; styles are perfect; fin- 
»isl>ed with strapping and stitching. 
•These coats are worth $10.00. sale 
price ... ....................... . . .$«.49

Clearing Sale In
Hosiery and Underwear Depts.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hosegh
>se, spliced toès, and heels, fashioned ffcet, r. regular 35c val- 

--------- 29c pair
Ladies’ Tan Hose.

ues, sale priue .... ___ __ (

Boys’ Hose 3 Pairs 25c
Bovs’" Cotton One and One Rib Hose, odd sizes, while they last 10c pair, 

3 Pai™..................- .......... . .......... r- -*...................  .......... 25c
Ladies’ Vests

Ladies’ Vests, long sleeves, buttoned front, high neck. Saturday 25c

Corset Covers
Ladies’ Corset Covers, Long or short sleeves, Saturday .. .... 25c

Baby Department
$1.75 Hats for 98c

Children's White Hats, made with eiderdown crown sand silk shirred rim 
with silk pom pon and ties, worth regular $1.75, Saturday .... .... . JLSc

75c Silk Hats For 43c
Children's Silk Embroidered BorjivU, vviih nich and silk ties, also a line 

in Dutch style, worth regular 75c, Stutrtisy ïoT.................. _ 7.. /$«><•

R. McKAY & CO.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP»*

Canada, Sept. 14. OeL t».
Ottawa. Sept. U. Oct. tL 
Dominion. Sept. 28. .Nov. 2.
Kensington. Oct. 5. Nov. ».
Southwark. Oct. 5» Nov. 9.
Steamers salt from Montreal, daylight; 

fr2® Qwbee. 7.60 pjn.
The Canada la one of the tautest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa heMr the record for the fa*t- 

cct peeeage between Montreal and Liverpool 
Plret-claaa rata. Km; second-class.

™ upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE kATZ SERVICE.

Jo Liverpool Stl-54 tod 946.90 
To London. S2.M additional 
Third-class' to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. 17/».
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL <Avon=v>utt ) 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman.. OcL 26 

Fcr all Information apply to local age*.: or 
DOMINION LINK.

17 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

GRAND TRUNK s y ste my
WESltRN JXCURSIONS
Special Low Bound Trip Rates 

From Hamilton 
SEPT. 19th, 20th and 21st

Huron, Mich.................................... $4.20
H. Mich................................................ fO JO
:ny. Mich............... ..............................fO.OO

Port Huron,
Detroit
Bay City._______ Mil......................
Grand Rapid, Mich..................................... »8.4tt
Saginaw, Mich..................................... . ... $0.00
Chicago. Ill.................................................. *11.50
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo and C. 4

Cleveland, Ohio, via Detroit and D.

St. Paul and Minneapolis $2S.40 and $31.00 
^Valld for returq on or before Monday, Oct.

$5.15

LAKE SUPERIOR DIV.—Steamer leaves 
Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays until Sept. 13th. for Sault Ste. Marie, 

i Port Arthur. Fort William and Duluth. Fri- 
1 day steamer going through to Duluth.
; GEORGIAN BAY DIV.—Steamer leaves Col- 
| Imgwood. 1.30 p. m.. Owen Sound 11.30 p.
! iu . Tuesdays. Thuredays and Saturdays, for 

Sault Ste. Marie only. Mackinac service dis-

1 çentinued.
NORTH SHORE DIV—For Parry Sound, 

Byng Inlet and French River, steamer leaves 
Coliingwood at 10.30 p. m. Mondays and 
Fridays.

PARRY SOUND DIV —Steamer leaves POne- 
tang daily at 2.45 p. m. for Parry Sound and 
way ports. This service discontinued after

Tickets and Information from all railway 
passenger agents.

FARMERS WANT MORE HELP IN 
THE NORTHWEST

An additional farm laborers’ excursion will 
be run on Sept. 17th. 1907.

012.00
I From all stations in Ontario.

For tickets and full information call on 
Ch.a$. E. Morgan, City Agent; W. G. Webster, 
Depot Agent; or write J. D. McDonald, D. 
P. A.. Union Station. Toronto.

FALL
Excursions

$15 Hamilton to Montreal and re-

$14 Toronto to Montreal and return.
Including meals and berth.
Via Hamilton Line steamers, leaving* 

Hamilton 12.00 noon anti Toronto 6.30 1 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- V

For tickets and berth reservations apply tj 
E. Browne & Son, C. E. Morgan, or W. J 
Grant, agents I*. A O. N. Co.. Hamilton 
Ont., or address H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.B 
A . Toronto.

INSURANCE

MORE
FARM 

LABORERS 
WANTED

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

EXTRA TUESDAY
1XLC, ASSERT. 17th
from all stations in Ontario. Kingston and 
Sharbot Lake west to Windsor and Sarnia 
and north to Owen Sound and North Bay. 
(4 Going £4 Q Additional

Trip ^ I O Return
WELL-PAID WORK EOR AU COMERS

BEST ACCOMMODATION
can be secured on the

HOMESEEKERS’
Northwest excursions, leaving

SEPT. 24, OCT. 8 and 22
60-day return tickets to all Northwest 

points at low rates. Berths In tourist 
sleepers at small additional cost.
Fufll Information at Hamilton offleos:

W. J. Grant, comer James and Kins St.,
A. Craig. O.P.R. limiter 8t. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.JEL. Toronto.

TIE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Aaeet. az<*ad Vee.OW.ee»
Losses settled with

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. j 
CUBAR S BUIKHOLDEM. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st. 1907, our office will be Boons 
M. Federal Life Building. Jam#» street south.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARJIIACE LICENSES Phone 2384 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jamta Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOEXT8

Royal Insurance-jCo.
Assets. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OTFICB—SB JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone <1.44St

New Brunswick
September 16th.

Quebec
September 1st.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Ooteber 1st.
WRITE FOIt

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Moose
Caribou

Deer
Bear

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric, in first class order.
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mantles 2 for 25c, 16..20c and 25c. Burners, 
complete with mantle and shade, from 50c 
up. Shades from 15c up. gas and electric. 
Gas heaters for the cool evenings, from $2 
up. Estimates furnished for wiring and 
piping.

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. phone zszs

PUBLICATIONS
Flshlig and Hinting 
Weeh In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground ol 

the Minnies 
Big Same of the 
SoithiistMirimlchi

Coutilnlng latest in
tonation about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

tAVELERS’
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Niagara Falls. New York-*!.» Am., **-3J 

»•’ **■’ ?8.40 a.m., •5.00 p m.. *7.05 p. m. 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. Buffalo—*4.31 

•m.. t8.40 am.. «9.66 p.m., tU-06 a.m. 
m L *6 00 P ™. ?« « P-m.. 7.06 p m- 

BeamsvlUe, Merritton—?8.40 a.m., 
tU.OO am.. 16.06 p.m.

Detroit. Chlcago-«l.i2 a.m., *8.35 a.in., •L5» 
p.m.. *5.35 p.m.Biontford ej jj ,.m.. tT.OO a.m.. t« 00 a.

m.. »8.3o am., «8.65 a.m., U-35 p.m.. *3.<1 
PaPru"w51? p m- t7 05 p.m.

™ ’ ..!l£odstock- I" sera oil, London—*L 12 a.
?8 00 a.m.. *8.35 a.m..*8.55 a.m.. *3-«S 

510 P-m.. 17.06 p.m.
R,„f«!2re!-'t8 00 a m • t3.55 p.m.. t7-06 P ». 
Gurînh*1’ Ih Thoma^-t8.35 a m.. t3.45 p.m. 
uuolph, Palmerston, Stratford, and North— 
nJ:°®_*m.. 13.56 p.m. 

t7Ô6r”mn' Heap‘er-t8 00 ® m-, 13.66 p.HL,
J^HS,P2Tt Dover- Tllleonburg. SVncoe—1»-<» 

a m • t5-25 P-m-. 15-32 p m. u"rf**t#wn. Allandale. North Bay, Colling- 
nZZO*' t4-06 p.m.

» ®rllIU- Huntsville—17.00 a.m., 10.41 
North” ri11 20 a m - and *9.05 p.m. .

rth Bay and Points in Canadian ïîorth- 
"V,20 a m- *8 55 P-m.

17.65 a.m.. *9.00 a.m..
10.40 a.m., *11.20 a.m., *2.00 p.m., *3 40 p. 

m.^ 15.36 p.m., *7.10 pm.. «3.65 p.m., •».«
Uurllngton. Port Credit, etc.-14.60 a. nu 

a m., 15.36 p.m.
CoboTirg, port Hope, Peterboro', Undi*y— 

tll.20 a.m., 13.10 p.m., 15.35 pm 
BeJlevine, Brockvllie. Montreal and Saatr- 
• Thill» * 10 p m- ** 56 P m - P m-lDo,1-v- “cept Sunday. JFrom King 

street D<*x)L

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. n.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

won. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal^ Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Allieton and Craighurst.

8.60 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto, Bala and Mus- 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William, 

.J?elL P°inu b» the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. Brampton.

P*- Blora, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. WIngham. 
and intermediate stations.
♦a5"05 For Toronto. Tottenham. Bee-
. Aflston. Craighurst. Coldwater, Bala, 
and the Muskoka Lakee. •

P- m.—(Dally) for Toronto. Peterboro, 
Ottawa. Montreai. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port- 
■nd and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil

liam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points 

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. m., 10.26 a. m.,
810 Ï m° !10, < a>. d«lly). .mi

T0R0ST0, HAMILTON & BUFFAL 
RAILWAY.

Arrive « Lean
Hamilton
•t3.06 p. m....Niagara Falls and
.. „ Buffalo Express .........*8.50 a. n
8.(k> p. m....Niagara Falls, Buf

falo and New York
express ......................... *110.30 a. n

•9.L» a. m;...Niagara ^aile, Buf
falo. New York and

„ Boston express ........... *6.20 n. n
*.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel

land accomodation ...•*5.00 d n Buffalo. New York and P
Pittsburg express... .. .**8.15 p. a

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor ci 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.2Ô p. m an
Z aL, Et ^ m. Cafe oosc
on trains leaving Hamilton at S.50 a a 
In'1 “** K Pittsburg .Imp.
through USi. P»i-l"cr. op
Arrive

Hamilton HamÏÏIn
”«« a. Chicw and
*,.. . Tcledo express...............-3.65 a. n
”•4° *- m....Brantford and Wat-

erford express ............**10.55 a. n
IZ.20 p. m.. .Brantford and Wat-

««k erford express .............**6.30 p. n
**4.66 p. m...Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati e*-
P”” ..............................**3.13 p. n

•7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ........*8.30 p. n

ibï^w1.^?.^ M,cb,«“

•Daily.
“Dally Except Sunday.
fNlagara Falls connection except Bands]

—TO—
H0NT1CAL OFFICE T010NT0 OFFICE 

141 St. James Streel 61 Kin^ St. Eaa
General Fsssender Dept.—Honctoa, N. A

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICJ5, - r . 
Leave HemUton-^6.10, f.TO. 8.1ri'9.10 10 11 

U.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3:10; 4.10. 5 n 
640. 6.10, 6.20, 7.10, 8.26, >.10. 10.10, 11.10 a.tic 

J^eave Oakville—7.0». 8.00. 0.00, 1L00 a.m
l. C0. 4.00. 6.46. 7.30L 10.00 p. m.

lieave Burlington—€.00. 7.10 8.10, 1 1(
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, LU
6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 8.10, XO.IO, 1L10 p. n 

•Oakville local cam stop it all statlaai
also In city limits.

SUNDAY WÏRVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*8.10, MO. 10.10 ILlt 

a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, r.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6 ri
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.36 a. m.. 12.35. 346, T.0I 
10.06 p. tn.

Leave Burlington—S. 10. 3.10, 10.10, 11.10 a
m. . 12.10, 1.00. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 0.10 7 11
8.10. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakville local cars stop at **.!! et-tioai

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-aet ! 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. J 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North.

T., H. & B. RY.
---- TO----

NEW YORK

NEW
Subscribers

For 50c

You can send Satur
day’s TIMES to any 
address inGreat Britain 
or Canada from now 
until Dec. 31st 1908.

Only 50c

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAIIJtOAD landing PAS
SENGERS in the HEART OF THE CITY 
(42nd Street Station). "New and elegant 
buffet sloeping car accommodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backu». G. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

îxive Dunda*—6.00 7.15. 8.05, 9.1a, 10. U 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, b 1$ 
6-15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6,15. 7.13, 8.15. 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a.m.. 12 15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.16. 4.15. 5.15, 3.15 

I i.lii. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11 26 p. m.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

! Leave Dcndas—8.30 10.0C, la.45 a. m.. 1 80.
I 2.80. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30, 7.30. 3.30. 9.15. 10.15

D Leay e Hamilton—9.15, IL00 a m., 12.40. 1.50,
! 2.30. 3.30. 4.W, 6.30. 6.30, 7J0, 8.30. 0.15. 10 U

Diamond
Rings
H First quality atones only tn 

stock.
ITOur prices are assnrcdly right. 

They are bought from Am. 
xterdara cutters at first hand.

*ïï Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25.
$30, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELUS
JFWEUR

21-23 Kinj Street East

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE!.
Leave Hamilton—7 10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 a.»^, 

12 10. 1.10. 2 10. 3 10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.1* SO*
I. 10, 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvlllc—6.16, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15, 10.16,
II. 16 a. m., 12.16, 1.15, 2.15. 2.15. 4.15, 6-15, 6.1^ 
115. 6.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLA 
Leave Hamilton-0.10. 10.10, RU a tt., 

12A5T2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10 MO. p. m. 
Leave Beamarille—7.15^ 8.16, 2.15, a.

LH, 2-16. 3.16. 4 15, 5.1A 6.11, MA

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO,
TIME TABLE.

6.65 p. m. Arrive Hamilton. 7-15 p. m. 
a m. Arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m.

Leave Toronto. 4-30 p. m. Arrive Beach. 
6.5G p .m. Arrive Hamilton, 7-15 p. m.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO, Limited.
Leave Hamlltov. 7.30 a m. Leave Pfera, 

7.45 a. m. Leav<, Oakville 9.10 a. m. Arrive 
Toronto 11^0 a. m.

Leave Toronto 4 p. m. Leave OakvtDe 6.3» 
p. m. Arrive Piers 9.46 p. m. Arrive Ham
ilton 8 p. m. 

IT IS COMING!
Frosty mornings and hot breakfast biscuits ! 

are a plenum combination—when the bis
cuits aro right.

Use GOLD MEDAL ELOUIi
and biscuits and all other ccexirg will be 
right.

LAKE & BAILEL ihc”

ELECTRIC SUPPLY C02
Phono 23. (Lowe & Parrel». Limited, j 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. j 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and : 
watchmen’s clocks..

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELIICOTT
Phone 30S8. I !• King W.

at Metcalfe’s
Our 1907 sample books are now ready 

for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford 5tore, 118 Colbornt Street.

PÎlÂohomd $ son!
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS I
I 57 lUMi HT V.KT WKHf J 
• Established 1340. Private Mortuary. ■ 
■ Branch Office—Corner Barton street ■ 
M and Birch avenue. [\

Quality Counts
That ia why GOLD SEAL aed COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Btraata. \ 

•none Mir. "i

OREEIM BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embslmers 

Cor. King and Catherine St».
Prompt attention given to ell. rwntineiiieiita 

in our business day or night.
Office telephone. 20. Residence tèL, 21,. 
Open day" ^nd night.

IRA GREEN. Proerietor.



A WANT AD in the Times Will Sell Those Lots. Do You Want the Money ?

THE
TIME< . t-> •<

You waste In looking up do
mestic help could'be saved 
by simply inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
Çhat get no other.

| Advertise your Wants in 
! tne Times. 10 cents will 
! uo the trick._____________

HdLP WANTED—FEMALE
! \'7TX^TBtr^AiTllHNa,iÇB TO DRBSS-
: V* making; iiAia. mw» VVoet, 20» Uaro- 
; line soutn.____________________________
I .V ANTKD-A LEADING SOPRANO. FOR 
I ft iite jamœ bucet uapUai vourvn. Ap- 
i Uly by letter to Jamee boiuervilte, Uuairimui 
J itusic uommiuet», spectator BuHamg.

jv~TBD — 3 LADIES' TAILORS;
* ttuay wont; awo snirt hanos. A*>- 

..Juee ocott, It Vi King eaiit. 

, hoir leader wanted FOR ZION
V Taoeroace; suite salary and roterenooe. 
o0nd applications to John d. Darker, tti Pearl 
street south. >________________

I ANTfiD—A GOOD COOK; RBFER- 
cnoes». Apply evenings, Mrs. jonn M. 

Eastwood. Ltotien Place, tuast Hamilton.

ANTED — FIRST-CLASS GENERAL 
cook. Apply Slmcoe HoteL

W"

i IHL£ WANTED. HAMILTON PAPER
r Doz Co.. 132 King west

> OCKBT MAKER WANTED ON OOAT8. 
A. Meinae. 27Vi John aouth.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Men experienced on steer.
rangea wanted; a Lumber of men. ex

perienced In mounting steel ronges; also men 
experienced In grinding and drilling stove 
castings; feotory In Southern Michigan, nrty 
calks from Detroit; good wages and steady 
work. Address Box a. Times office.

1 ANTED—MEN TO WORK IN COUNTY 
quarry at the Rwervetr, Mountain. 

Apply at the work or Road Supt.

WANTED—BOYS FROM FOURTEEN TO 
sixteen years of age; good pay. Ap

ply Ontario Tack Co.

A NTED — 1 SMART CLOTHING 
clerks. Apply 6 Market Square.

W

w
W! ANTED—YOUNG MAN, SIXTEEN TO 
vf eighteen, to learn the shoo business; 

liberal pay. John F. Shea.

WANTED—A COMPETENT RELIABLE 
man to keep books and do other light 

work In lumber camp in Muskoka. Apply, 
stating age. salary expected, habits, previous 
firms employed with. Box RZ7, Hamilton.

SCALE MAKER WANTED. THAT TH0R- 
oughly understands making small 

weighing aoales. Fletcher Mtg. Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

Machinists wanted, highest wag-
ee and steady employment to good men. 

Fletcher Mfg. Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and spice grinder, London. 
Oak

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
T|Mj£G3ERS~INVITED FOR DIGGING CEL- 
X 1er and putting in cement or atone foun

dation. » * » x 6Vi; 3 feet digging. 340 
King William.

u ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
Vf servant; references required. Mrs. 

McDonald, 38 Herkimer street.

T ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
' Apply Waldorf Hotel.

/ OMEN AND GIRLS WANTED. AYL- 
1 mar Canning Co.. Mary street.

T ANTED — GOVERNESS FOR ONE 
Child. Address box 20, Times office.

r ANTED—GIRLS TO DO LIGHT WORK, 
at good wages. The B. Greening Wire 

Limited.

7 ANTED—A GOOD LAUNDRESS. AP- 
r ply to Mrs. Kitchen, 33 Forest avenue.

- ANTED—TWO HOUSEMAIDS. APPLY 
City Hospital.

t-OK SALE

w ANTED. 1 FRESH MILCH COWS; GIVE 
ago. quantities. H. D. Binkley, Dun-

fOR SALE—HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, 
In perfect order and natural gas attach

ments for $30. IS West avenue south.

t’ OR SALE—TAILORING MACHINE, AL- 
moet new. Apply 251 John north.

filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee
bles. 213 King east

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size, $250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy
terms. 287 King street east. Telephone

TO LET

XI/ ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A YORK- 
f f «hire terrier pop. W. S. McLaughlin, 

Gardner A Thompson. James street north.

1 OMPBTHNT BOOKKEEPER AND AC- 
/ conn tant desires position. Apply Box

WANTBDr-TO RENT A. BUILDING.
suitable for shop and meter room ; 

must be within 2 c(r $ blocks of James street; 
best of care will lie taken of property. Ad
dress Ontario Pipe Line Co., Limited, 72 
James street north. Sun Lifo Building.

AN ORGANIST FOR CHARLTON AVB.
Methodist Church. Apply by letter to 

A. W. Semmens 39 Stanley avenue.

LOST AND FOUND

TOST—BETWEEN THE radial ota- 
À tion and King and James streets, a 
plain gold locket. Reward at this office.

I OST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON ON 
li Main a treat, a lady’s brown bolt. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning It to Times

J OST—SCOTCH TERRIER BITCH PUP, 
J answers to the name of "Nell.” Re
ward on returning to 79 Hunter street cask 

Anyone found retaining It after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

WIRE WORKS

Cl AN ADA WIRE GOODS MAKUFACTUR- 
.* lng Co., (formerly Holmos Wire Works), 
will remove about tenth last. 162 King Wil-

MISCLFLANEOUS

CIOOD WINTER 
J for borers; Plea 
erman A Co.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
»nt View Farm. Bow-

H OH EST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
^ ^ lng ^special price chi Wren’s clothes. «

OKNCT FOR BRANTFORD BlCYOLRs 
i and makers of Wcntwwth bicycle jqt 
mee street north, opposite the Drill Hall’

Frank a wrioht buys and sells
all Wads of household goods. If /oq 

bare any to dispose of. drop me a card, it 
end VS York street.

H '.SLNWOOD A 4 OO.. AUCTIONSBlld
and Estate Agents. zI7 King east.

SF,g MISS PAROBTERT FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince yon. Finest 

French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and le».eat drrtees. Trans
formation bangs. Janice curls, wary switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters tor theat
rical wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
King street west above Pnrk.

Does tour
vering or ^ 

It to «Inter's 
or 8 King Wll-

NEBD RB-CO- 
repalrtng? Take 

k 80 Rebecca 3k, 
Mem street.

MONUMENTS And MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.
Tiling. Ohoioe Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Oo.. Limited. Fnrnli* A Eastman.

LEGAL

B ELL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
CUers, etc. Office. Federal Life Build- 
{north floor. James aw Main. Money 

to lend to Urge or small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Prtnile.

nxiAM hTWARDROPB K.Q. MAIL
rleter. Solicitor, Notary Publie. Office, 

Fedwel Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Internal.

ITAERY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC. 
omœ. Spectator Building. Money loan- 
, msc-oiaa* real «state s écart ty.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY
• Notary. OfrVNî—Ne. 3*Vi Hughson street’ 
3.—Money to loan oa real estate.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. 80 
- !«Htor. etc. Money to loan on real «*.

Offices. 38„,V current rates.

patents
T> A TRADE MARKS, DM?
X A 1 H*ii AO signs, etc., procured in 
all eountrtoa. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee 
and Rebecca streak Established 1380.

rp o LET—WINTER OOTTAOB AT BEACH, X (Including furntture) for winter, from 
October 1st. Address Hamilton Post Box 289.

rV O LET—HOUSE ON MOUNTAIN BROW, X Best Bnd Incline, furnished or unfur
nished. hot and oold water, bath, etc., fur
nace, electric light and natural gas. three 
bedrooms. Box 24, Times.

Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

i; OR SALE-FOUR DETACHED FRAMES, 
i- tour bedrooms, bath, closet, furnace 
and electric light; number 43 Dundurn; $2,200. 
Staunton, O’Heir A Morleon, Barristers.

V OR SALE—13*4 ACRES FRUIT AND 
A vegetable farm, 1 mile eeet of Sher
man avenue, on King street; large new brick 
house with all latest conveniences. Apply 
E. Q. Taylor, BartonviHe.

PRIVATE PARTIES, CONTRACTORS,
A builders—for sale, 10 choice building 
lots and factory she; going out of business; 
wish to sell In one week; make offers fpr one 
or all. Call evenings, 10 Sherman avenue, 
south of King.

It'Oil SALE—THE BEST, MOOT EXTBN- 
, e,vo centrally located free stone quarry
in this region; price very low. P. J. Gage, 
Federal Life Building.

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
y Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ROOMS TO LET
ITURNISHBD OR UNFURNISHED ROOMS
A to let Apply Mrs. T. H. Smith, Ken
sington avenue. Crown Point.

T A RGB ROOM TO LET. WITH OR WITH- 
A-J out board, gentlemen preferred. 285 
Hughson north.

TO RENT — NEATLY FURNISHED
A house, having 3 bedrooms and all Im
provements to east end. Apply to box 19, 
Times office.

STORAGE
OTORAGH WAREHOUSE - FOR MBR- 
O chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Myites' Fireproof Warehouse, Mato 
and Hugheon. Phone 690.

JEWELRY
\f AKE NO MISTAKE. TRY B. K. PASS 1V1 for your wedding and engagement 
rings; license also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace
lets, scarf pine. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pass. English 
jeweler, 91 John street south.

DENTAL
I xR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, WILL RESUME
1 s practice Saturday, Aug 10. at 38^4 King 
street west.

TAR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
mJ that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP. no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17V4 King street east. Hamilton.

TAR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
i ’ Grossman’s Hal!. 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1990.

PIANO TUNING
\r RAYMOND PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
jyl . John Broadwood 4k Sons, London. Bag.) 
Address orders to 114 Hrnnah street east 
phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

MUSICAL.

BOARDING
OO WELLINGTON SOUTH. APARTMENTS 
JO for young men board, $4; without $1.60.

TAT ANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE GBN- 
™ tlemen boarders In private family; 

southwest. Box 10. Times office.

DANCING
D EGINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J.
D Hackett’a. 29 Barton street east Tele
phone 1848.

MEDICAL
TAR. COPLAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
JL/ Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.

T? RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE. BAR.
1 Noee and Throat Specialist, baa re
moved hie otfloo to Room 306, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to U and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office J^cre, and from ti«s 23rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit.

V XR. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY HAS
1 / removed from the corner of King and 
Jamos streets to his residence, 164 Jamee 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

1 XR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND
1 * akin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

1 OHN P. MORTON, M.D.. F.R.C.8.,
•* "Edln." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. car, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to If, 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

fl E. HUSBAND, M. v.
'J* Homeopathist.
129 Main street weet. Telephone 235.

1 )R. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
1 ' Bye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.,
* to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

MONEY TO LOAN
<900 (UMl —LOW INTEREST MONEY.

Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel. Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence. 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

TLiONEY TO LOÀN-AT IX)WEST RATES
JVA of interest on real estate security in 
sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier * Lazier. Spectator 
Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
\K7K GIVE SPECIAL CARE AND ATTBN- 
ff tlon to developing and printing for 

amateurs. J. Seymour, 7 John street north, 
Hamilton. Phone 2630. Open every evening.

FUEL FOR SALE
tp OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
A ^ beet in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Mato

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

iYX ^hakeapeare, Lon.. Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio-Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1K17.

C M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio-206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD HKGULAHON8.

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 18 years of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter secuou, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Aipplication for homstead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at the of
fice j»f the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, eon, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of an Intending home-

An application for entry or Inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In uw '"M" "personation'’ the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homeetead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that application has been 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry le In good 
■landing and not liable to concellation, may, 
■object to approval of Department, reïïïï: 
aulah It In favor of father, mother m-u. 
daughter, brother or sister. If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry la summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled *.o prior 
right of entry.

Applicants for inspection must state In what 
particulars the homesteader Is la*'default.

LOTS FOR SALE i
..BEULAH SURVEY..}

Aberdeen, Cottage, Beulah, Mount à 

Royal avenues and Garth street \ 

Lovely southwest section. f
Latest improvements, graded A 

streets, sewers, and cement sidewalks^ 
layed and paid for; dty water, natu-f 
ral gas, electric tight; proper building A 
restrictions. A
Thèse are choice lots, too, all laid out F 

and ready for building upon, In moot de-A 
slrable location tor homes sites, or invest-V 
ment. Valuee of our properties are cer-A 
tain to rise, as the vinlntty is being V 
rapidly developed and built upon. A

For homes or lots In this survey call X 
upon the owner. y

W. D. FLATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIFE
M. H. DAVIS. Mature PHONE 685

►
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AND FTOANCE :
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TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were small, 

with prices firm. Wheat firmer, 200 bushels 
of white selling at 91 to 92c. Barley Is un
changed. 100 bushels selling at 00 to 61c.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales of 20 loads 
at $19 to $20 a ton. Straw la nominal at 
$14 a ton, while a load of loose aeld at $10.

Dreeaed hogs are unchanged at $9.15 to

Wheat, new, bush...................$ 0 91 $ 0 92
Do. red, bush................. ... 0 91 0 92
Do.. Spring, bush.............. , 0 86 0 87

Oats, bush............................. . 0 00
Do., new. bush.................. 0 50

Barley, bush........................ V 61
Peas, bush........................... ... 0 75 0 76

. .. 18 00 20 0)
Straw, ton ...................... ... 14 00 0 00

Alalke, No. bush.............. ..... 7 30 7 50
... 6 5i« 7 00

Dressed hogs ..................... .. 9 00 9 ”6
Eggs, per dozen ............ ... ost
Butter, dairy .................... ... 0 24

Do., creamery ............. ... 0 25 0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb................ ... 0 10 0 12
Chickens, Spring, lb. ... ... 0 14 0 15
Ducks, ib........................... .... 0 12 0 14
Turkeys, per lb................. ... 0 14 0 17
Potatoes, per bush............. .... 0 50 0 85
Cabbage, dozen................... . .. 025 0 35
Beef, hindquarters .......... .... 9 00 10 00

Do,, forequarters ........... . .. 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcase ... .. 7 50
Do., medium, carcase . .... 6 00 7 00

Mutton, per cwt................ ... 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... .. 7 50 ib oo
Lamb, per owt.................... .. 10 00 11 50

TORONTO FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
There were larger offerings of plumv'and 

peaches to-day, and the demand was good. 
PtifiOa as a rule are unchanged.
New apples, basket.................$ 0 20 $ 0 35
Plums, basket ......................... 0 60 0 60

Do., email basket............ 0 40 0 50
Peachtn, white, basket.... 0 70 0 70

Do., yellows .......................... 1 00 2 00
Pears, basket ........................... 0 40 0 60
Huckleberries, basket ........ 1 10 l 25
Blackberries, box ... ... .. oil o 13
Orapes. basket ........................  0 25 0 50
Lemons, new, box............ 4 00 600
Tomatoes, per basket .1. ... 0 25 0 30
Cabbage, new, bbl................ 1 25 1 50
Cauliflower, dozen ..... 1 00 0 00
Potatoes, bush. ............. 0 70 0 b5
Ptg>pers, bush.............................  0 70 0 85
Canteloupee, basket ............. 0 40 0 73
Veg. marrow, dozen ............ 0 50 0 60

COBALT NOTES
Word has been received from Larder Lake 

of the completion of the assessment work 
on the throe properties of the Bonanza Con
solidated Mines.

High assays have been made from samples 
taken from a big quartz dyke on the But- , 
falo-Larder Oold Mines, Limited. The first 
assay ran $452 to the ton in gold, and four 
other assays In succession ran $53.03, $19.20, 
$86.77 and $24.10 each to the ton In gold, and 
there was a showing of silver.

Mr. J. A. Spear, who Is to be elected treas
urer of the Crawford Mining Company, whose 
properties are at Otto Lake, near Boston sta-i 
tlon, writes as follows from Englehart:—"Mr. 
Crawford has come down from the properties 
with samples of the new discovery on the 
ledge near the rallroal track. One block of 
oro was as large as a pall." He says: "These 
are certainly by far the finest samples one 
or any other person ever brought out ef that 
country.” Mr. Crawford and every one else 
who has seen the big samples are enthus
iastic. saying that -It Is the richest find of 
them all. It Is on a new vein close to the

THE RIGHT OF 
SUPERANNUATES.

uvuiiub vuo uuiumununr is IQ uertUlii. u a, . ,. . . 
•"V, ,«■«« I. round !
to be Incorrect In material particulars the 
applicant will loan any prior right rtf re
entry, should the land become vacant, or If 
entry has been granted It may bo summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIEG—A settlor Is required to perform 
the conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In eac.i year dlir- 
In* the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If tho father 
Is deceased), of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader tho requirement 13 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or • mo*"nor

(8) If the settler haa hla nermauent resl- 
denco upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of bis homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Befloro making application tor patent tho 
sottier must glvo six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa of hla Intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may bo leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.6C0 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
mnv locate a claim 1.600 x 1,590 feet.

Tho fee for recording a claim Is $6.
At least $100 must bo expended on tho claim 

each year or paid to tho mining recorder In 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
eurvey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

PI bow mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for geld of five miles each for a torm 
of twenty years, renewable. Ft the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The leasee eball have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from tho date of the 
lease for each five mils». Rental $10 per 
annum tor each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2Vi per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W W. CORY.
Deouty of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement «rill not be paid for

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Londpn cables are firmer at ll%c 

to 12^4 per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on

Winnipeg grain futures to-day;
Wheet—Sept. $1.02V4 bid. Oct. $1.03V6esked. 

Dec. $1.08 sellers.
,n2at8“’^pt’ tic b,d- °°t- 44V4c bid, Dec. 
43%c asked.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.80 to $5.20, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid for export; Manitoba patent. special
brands $5.20; second patent. $4.70; strong
bakers’, $4.60. ^ 8

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Receipts of live block at the city market 

as reported by the railways, since Tuesday, 
were 123 car loads, consisting of 1,316 cattle, 
1.160 hogs, 3,337 sheep and lambs, 2do calves 
and 3 hotsrts.

The quality of fat cattle generally was no 
better, lu fact, worse, arul the same can 
be said of the sheep and lambs, of which 
there were many with little fat ou them, as 
a result of tLe failure of the pastures, near
ly all over the trlvlnce.

Exporters—Prices ranged from <$4.60 to $5 
per cwt., but there were few on sale. Ex
port bulls, a few sold at $3.75 to $4.25.

Butchers—Good loads of heifers, 1,050 lbs, 
each, which were scarce, $4.50 to $4.75; ste-rs, 
1,100 to 1,250 lbs. each, at $4.20 to $4.70; 
good oowg, $3.75 to $4; fair cows, $3 to $3.60; 
common cows, $2.26 to $2.70; cannera. $1 to 
$1.50. Medium butchers’ sold from $3.50 to 
$3.75; common, at $3 to $3.40.

Feedero and Stockers—Messrs. Murby 
bought about 150 stockera, feders and but
chers, .oa order, at prices ranging from $2.26 
to $2.60 for steers; 700 to 800 lbs., at $.1 to- 
$3.40 tor seers, 950 to 1,050 lbs., at $2-50 to 
43 26 for common to medium light butchers. 
Feeding bulls, from $2 to $2'*; jsr cwt.

Milch oowe—The number of" milkers offer
ed on Wednesday and Thursday was large 
and nearly every dealer reported prices from 
$5 to $6 per head lower than on Tuesday. 
Prlçea ranged from $36 to $45 for the bulk 
of tho beat, although as high as $50 was 
paid* for one or two of extra milking qualities 
and of large size. Common cows were hard 
to dispose of at $28 to $30 each.

Veal cahree—Calves sell about as well as 
any kind of stock offered, although there 
was a large number of the sour milk close on 
«flle. Prices ranged from $3 to $0 per cwt., 
and $7 per cwt. was paid during the week for 
prime quality.

Sheep and lambs—The run was large, with 
a lot of email rough lambs, which caused 
prices to go lower than ever this sssson. 
Export ewes, $4.25 to $4.40; bucks. $3 to $3.50; 
lambs sold as low as $4.30 to $5.50 for the 
bulk and a few selected ewes and wethers 
at $6.60 end $6.75 per cwt.

Hoge—The run was not large, but that did 
not prevent dealers from lowering prices 2 
perr cwt. Mr. Harris quotes selects $5.00 
and lights and fats $5.60 per cwt.

GRAIN PRICES SOARING.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—Frost in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan, with falls of snow, created 
active buying of wheat at Winnipeg yester
day, tho October option rising to a new high 
price, l.OflJti- Toronto -buyers advanced bids 
for Thept” and other grains yesterday, but 
supplie:, are still exceedingly slow In coming 
forwntd. ‘ At the fit. Lorwrence market fall 
wheat sold as high as 92c a bushel.

THE WEST’S TOTAL_ CROP.
WI nut-nog. Sept. 12.—A total gr^ln crop of 

100.000.COO bushels. Including wheat 80.000,000,- 
000 to CT,000.000 bushels: osts. 87,500.000: bar
ley. 15t.BCO.000. and flax. 1,300.000. Is the estl-

HOW TO DO THIS PUZZLES THE 
CHURCH UNION COMMITTEE.

Hope to Find Way Out—Methodist and 
Presbyterian Admisistratidh* Differ 
—Committee Dealing With That
Portion of Basis of Union Has Been 
Enlarged and Subdivided.

Toronto, Sept. IS.—The hardest proposition 
before the Joint Committee on Church Union 
at present appears to bo that with which 
one of the sub-committees wrestled yesterday 
afternoon—viz., the administration of ben
evolent funds, such as those- for the support 
of aged and Infirm ministers and of min
isters' .widows and orphans. In the Pres
byterian Church contribution to such a fund 
is voluntary, but In the Methodist Church 
It Is. obligatory, and the methods of obtain
ing and disbursing the revenue of these funds 
therefore differ materially.

The different methods adopted were gone 
into by one of the süb-committeee of the 
Committee on Administration, but the solu
tion is still in the future.

Because the sub-committee on admlnlstra- 
I tlon has the biggest task on hand, Its work 

has been jiub-dlvlded among four smaller 
committees chosen from among Its own mem
bers. These are dealing, respectively, with 
tho benevolent funds, publishing interests, 
coleges and their support, and missions.

The added Congregational members of the 
sub-committee on administration, chosen yes
terday morning, are Rev. Prof. Warrlner, 
Rev. W. T. Gunh, Rev. F. J. Day and Mr. 
Henry O'Hara.

Xi>e sub-committee of the Committee on 
Administration, which has to deal with mis
sions. talked over the arrangement of the 
missionary work and the different funds 
in the various churches that would come 
Uhder certain departments In the proposed 
new Church.

The sub-committee on book and publish
ing Interests received Information as to the 
workings In the dlferont churches, and de
cided that there are no practical obstacles 
In that rcapect.

The sub-committee on polity, of which Jus
tice Maclaren Is Chairman and Prof. W. C. 
Murray la Secretary, went over Its report 
yesterday afternoon It Is nearly completed, 
and po serious difficulties have emerged. 
The committee Is making satisfactory pro-

Tha Presbyterians met last night, under 
the Chairmanship of Principal Patrick, and 
with a large attendance of’the section. They 
went carefully over the entire doctrinal state
ment. and agreed after full and free discus
sion to make representation on two minor 
points to tho general meeting of the Join 
Committee this morning.

ELECTRIC POWER.
THREE DIFFERENT TYPICAL POWER 

DEVELOPMENT PLANTS.

The Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company’s Plant, the Edison Electric 
Company’s California Plant and the 
Great Northern Company’s Power 
Plant

(Guy Cramer in this month’s System 
Magazine.)

This progress of power development is 
relucing tho waste of natural resources 
and while it contributes to industrial econ
omy. It holds the secret in which manu
facturers, in the many sections of the 
country where this development yet is 
unthought of, may find that solution of 
the problem of cheap power which will 
contribute to increasing individual suc
cess and national industrial upbuilding. 
For electric power and transmission yield 
a multitude of advantages, all contribut
ing to power cost reduction, to increased 
mechanical and human efficiency and to 
quality improvement. Electric power gen
erated by hydraulic energy allows the 
nearest approach Î5 a minimum of pow-

How, then, can tnese highly desirable 
advantages be secured to the manufac
turer? Solution of this problem for 
many divisions of the country may be at
tained by observing what is being done 
elsewhere—study of typical development 
plant's where human ingenuity and artifi
cial devisement are turning to industty- 
making energy the force which for cen
turies has lain dormant or gone to use
less waste. And that which already has 
been accomplished points the way to the 
possibilities of the future.

Far up in the lower Sierras of Califor
nia, where kern River sprawls over the 
jagged reaches, through a conduit more 
than eight miles in length, bored through 
the granite hills, the waters now pour 
their volume, thence charging down upon 
turbines that whirl the huge mechanisms 
in the power house and flash over trans
mission cables to Los Angeles, one hun
dred and seventeen miles aw'ay, the elec
trical energy that turns industry’s 
wheels in that and adjacent cities.

Fourten miles outside Duluth—at 
Thomson, Minnesota—the St. Louis Ri
ver has been made to divert its waters 
to a canal, cut to a length of almost 
three miles, which finally hurls this flood 
through penstocks upon power wheels 
that give the initial impetus which ends 
in the distribution of electric power 
from the receiving station miles away 
in the “zenith city.”

At. Hamilton. Ontario, and in its ad
jacent towns and cities street cars and 
factories are running under electric pow
er transmitted from St. Catharines, ap
proximately thirty-five miles distant, 
where a channel 'especially cut now di
verts the waters of the Welland' Canal 
at the Lake Erie level. plunges them 
eorainst turbines and then releases the 
flow at the Lake Ontario level.

Here are the three typical plants—ty
pical of the power development advance 
and typical of the variation in its pro
duction. For each differs from the other 
in the method of harnessing water pow
er because of the diverse natural condi
tions and the varying transmission prob
lems encountered.

The Kern River plant meets the prob

now is to be directed to constructing 
plants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 on the Kern river, 
which are to approximate 100,000 horse
power in addition to the average out
put of 20,000 horse-power from tne pre
sent station. While driving off that Pa
cific coast bogy—the fuel supplv pro
blem—industry finds a earing of sixty 
per cent, in power cost with mechanical 
efficiency increased thirty-five per cent. 
The smoke problem is dwindling. And 
Los Angeles and its adjacent centres— 
Son Pedro, Long Beach, San Bernardino, 
Highlands, JÊedlands, Riverside, Colton, 
Pomona, Claremont, Whittier, Fullerton, 
Anaheim, Santa Ana, Orange and other 
towns—look forward to enjoying cheap
er manufacturing power than ever ex
isted in any other section of the United 
States, excepting possibly that limited 
area of the middle West which benefited 
when the natural gas supply was at ita 
maximum.

In the plant of the Dominion Power 
Transmission Company at St. Catharines, 
the development of quiet flow by arti
ficial device and the need of shorter 
transmission were encountered. Under 
lease from the Canadian Government 
water is diverted from the Welland Can- 
al at the Lake Erie level, carried through 
a canal five miles in length to St. Cath
arines, which liee thirty-five miles from 
Hamilton, and there discharged into a 
forebay and plunged through steel pen
stocks 940 feet long against turbine 
wheels in the hydraulic station.

The impulse wheels are located ap
proximately twenty feet above the level 
of Lake Ontario, the water charged 
ngainst them under a static head of 269 
feet, or 120 feet greater than that at 
Niagara, and then returned to the Wel
land channel at the Ontario level. The 
42,000 horse-power here generated, the 
hydraulic plant being one of the most 
economical in America, can be increased 
to 50,000 at any time by the adding of 
penstocks.

Here are actual, not theoretical, results 
that have been secured to manufacturers 
in this field; a reduction in power cost 
under steam of from fifty to sixty per 
cent; an increase in plant mechanical 
efficiency of from thirty-five to forty per 
cent. ; a saving of from twenty-five to 
thirty per cent, in the investment that 
would be required for the installation of 
individual power plants. The smoke nui
sance and fuel supply problems are sat
isfactorily solved.

The field supplied—and there are more 
than 1,200 customers already—is, rough
ly. fifty-seven miles long by fifteen miles 
wide at the power-house end and about 
twenty miles wide at the farthest point 
of delivery. Within this territory lie

Grain Exchange. W. J. Bettlngen, gave for 
tho weet at the annual meeting of tho ex
change yesterday afternoon : and of Its mon
etary value he eatd it would probably yield a 
larger return than any former henrert. John 
Flaming !a the new Present. Mr. Bettlngen 
In his address stated that In 1906 the total 
area under grain cultivation In western Can
ada was as eloso as can be estimated 6,910.000 
rcree. Tn 1906 this he<1 grown to the enor
mous total of 7.R30.CCO acres, or an Increase 
of sbeut 23 per cent. In a single nee?on. 
Owing to the backward spring and other 
natural reuses, the Increase this reason will 
not be *0 phenomenal, but viewed In the 
llpht of the unusual natural conditions pro- 
milinv this year they arc fully as catls-

Plttsbprs. Sept. O.—Oil opened $177

ALLEGED LUMBER COMBINE.

Western Dealers Deny That There Was 
Agreement to Raise Prices.

Edmonton, Alberta, Sept. 12.—Yester
day afternoon’s session of the inquiry in
to the charges ngainst the Lumber 
Dealers’ Association, the so-called Lum
ber combine, for alleged conspiracy with 
respect to the restraint of trade, waa 
devoted to the examination of John W. 
McNeil, of the Enterprise Lumber Co., of 
Lethbridge, and Mr. Hclliwel, of Edmon
ton. Both witnesses were very specific 
in their denial of the charge of there 
being any agreement or understanding, 
secretly or otherwise, between the mem-ley. i.i.nw.vu'i. ana nux. i.tuv.wu, 19 tne osu- .___. - . , . . .. . . , —

mat» tho retiring President of the Winnipeg. to unduly enhance the price of lum-
-c—v.---- nr t ---- ------ ber.

Examined by Mr. Bennett, Sir. McNeil 
declared that the asociation had nothing 
to do with fixing the price of lumber. 
There had been no arrangement as to re
bates, either directly or indirectly, se«i 
ret or otherwise.

Belligerency Rebuked.
(Brockvlllc Times. )

Mr. McPherson seems to be a very looee- 
mouthed Individual. If he le correctly re
ported. He might recollect that If "Brltleh 
Columbia must be a white man's country" 
the British Columbia ne should begin toy act
ing like white men and not like savage 
ùoodlums.

the cities of St. Catharines, Hamilton and 
Brantford, and the towns of Beamsville, 
Thorold, Merritton, Grimsby; Oakville, 
Burlington, Dundas and Welland. ‘The 
Department of Railways and Canals of 
the Canadian Government uses this pow
er to light and operate the Welland 
Canal. Ampng the industrial establish
ments displacing steamdriven power with 
this energy—and this is prime proof of 
ita economy and efficiency—are the Ply
mouth Cordage Company at, Welland; 
the McKinnon Dash & Metal Works and 
the Jqnckes Machine Company at St. 
Catharines; the Canadian Westinghous» 
Company, the Canadian branch of r. the 
International Harvester Oompany, the 
Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company; 
the Hamilton Cotton vompany, the Im
perial Cotton Company, the Hamilton 
Steel & Iron Company, the Hamilton 
Bridge Works and the Canada Screw 
Company, all at Hamilton. In addition, 
interurban and other electric lines are 
operated.

At the Duluth plant of the Great Nor
thern Power Compan) artificial harness-

lems of long-distnnce transmission and 1 ing again has developed power attended 
of overcoming natural olxrtnclaa. Thn hv * ___ j.of overcoming natural obstacles. The 
power-house sito was blasted at, the base 
of a cliff. Air-convpressor plants with 
their miles of pipe lines were establish
ed. Straight through the solid rock of 
the hills the workmen drove the pneu
matic drills. The conduit, with its di
mensions of eight by nine feet, is form
ed of twenty separate tunnels connected 
with short, open redwood flumes. As it 
was removed the rock was crushed and 
used in the concrete with which the tun
nel interiors are plastered. A dam was 
thrown across the river canon. This 
backs up the waters for a mile, forming 
a reservoir from which the flow is fed 
into the conduit through a series of 
gates controlled by hydraulic pressure 
supplied by motor-driven pumps. This 
reservoir serves ns a settling basin.

In a fall of a thousand feet from this 
point to the power-house site the river, 
following its natural course, winds its 
way for twelve miles. The conduit, with 
its length ef 8 2-3 miles has a fall of 
sixty-eight feet, emptying its waters* 
into a second forebay formed on the head 
of the cliff just above the power-house 
lying 877 feet below on the edge of the 
old river bed. Thence the water plunges 
down a great steel pressure main, set 
at an angle of forty-five degrees, and 
hurls a force of 380 pound» a square inch 
against the impulse wheels.

This immense nressure main, buried In 
concrete from fiftv to one hundred and 
fifty feet below the mountain’s sloping 
surface so that neither the 
water’s force nor landslides 
can displace it, required more 
than five hundred tons of steel in its 
construction. In ten-feet sections its 
parts were carried on an aerial tram
way to the crest of the hill, conveyed to 
the mouth of the inclined shaft and lour- 
cred into place. As each length was ri
veted, workers packed concrete about the 
shell, thus firmly cementing the tube 
to the irregular, rocky walls of the shaft. 
The diameter at the forebay connection 
is ninety inches. It tapers gradually, 
branch feeders being taken off for the 
individual impulse wheels, until the low
er end attains a reduced diameter of 
twenty-eight 1fot*es, the same as the 
feed branches, and meets its own turbine 
unit. The whirling turbines lend motion 
to the generators, and great transformers 
then step up the generator voltage to a 
heavy line pressure for the transmission 
of this energy to the Los Angeles receiv
ing station.

Through the canon, over the hills, 
across the plain, over the divide ami 
down the course of the Piru and its tri
butaries, 4he transmission cables wend 
their way, supported by great towers 
constructed of galvanized angle iron. At 
intervals current is taken off to oper
ate irrigation pumps. By this means 14,- 
000 arid acres already have been reclaim
ed to fertility. From the Los Angeles 
receiving station distribution to scores 
of industrial plants is directed.

This plant, with one of the longest 
transmission lines in the world and the 
highçst hydraulic operating head, is the 
seventh now "operated by the Edison 
company. The waters of the Santa Ana, 

1 Lytle Creek and Mill Creek canons al
ready have been harnessed, and work

by short-distance transmission. A great 
dam, 1,120 feet long with an overfall 
section of 35(1 feet, blocks the St. Louis 
river and thus forms a reservoir several 
hundreds of acres in extent. From this 
reservoir a canal, 2J miles long, thirty- 
six feet wide at the bottom and with 
a minimum depth of fifteen feet, carries 
a portion of this flood to a forebey 
formed by a second and smaller dam, 
this resultant reservoir having an ex
tent of forty acres. Here penstocks hurl 
the water against impulse wheels, each 
feed pipe being reduced for coupling with 
(îfl-inch hydraulic valves which connect 
with 13,000 horse-pewer water wheels 
haring a speed capacity of 375 revolu
tions per minute. With this mechanism 
the water, running at terrific speed from 
its descent of 378 feet, is transformed 
into hydraulic power to be presently con
verted by the electrical apparatus into 
electric power for transmission. The 
switchboard in the power-house is so 
compact that its nineteen feet of length 
will control 80/XX) home-power. Steel 
towers, placed five hundred feet apart, 
hold the transmission cables that flash 
this energy to Duluth to operate the 
«treet railways of that city and1 Super
ior, to light the streets and pump city 
water and to provide power for a boat 
of industries in this territory.

Tlie„ are the actual accomplishments 
of that mode of power development 
which is allowing approach to the min- 
imnm of power coat. An average from 50 
to 60 per cent, of saving over steam pow
er cost has been secured. Energy has 
been developed from natural forced hith- 
erto wasted. localities have become pos- 
Bible industrial centres, whewe distance 
ed’o'f ro" m"<le m«T"'f»oturing undream-

is the most significant 
all; these plants are typical of 
that are dotting America- 
sibilities arc only

of
many

lid these pos- 
, v three of the thousands 

that the waters of this country hold 
These possibilities and the résulta al- 

rca^v obtained call for careful atudr 
by business men who are ' -
the future. planning tor

The Greatest Day Yet.
The phenomenal increaae thla year In 

the businea. of the T. H. Pratt Co. mean, 
increased buying and lower prices to yon. 
Saturday will be a record-breaker forthie 
house. Thousands of dollars' worth ot 
goods at extra special prices. Sale’ of 
graniteware; sale of long silk gloves; 
sale of fall and winter jackets; sale of 
ostrich feathers; sale of fine muslin and 
other wash goods, 25 to 60c., for 15o. 
Special offers in this season’s dress 
goods: 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 fancy silks 
for 40c. least season’s prices rule for 
flannelettes ; only a limited stock. Spe
cial offer of 5 and 10c. laces for 6 for 
16c. Big clearance of ladies’ corset 
covers, slightly soiled. ladies’ $4.00 to 
$0.50 dress skirts, $2.98. Millinery de
partment now in full swing. Give your 
order Saturday for a new fall hat. Read 
the T. H. Pratt Co. big advertisement. 
Sure to be some items to interest you, 
and away below regular prices.

We now have the bathless bathing 
euiU
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into win. u u
British Columbia were in jail, the 
tion of the Japanese immigrants would 
he easily disposed of.

THE FRUIT OF THE TREE.
_In discussing the City Council situa
tion a groat deni of high-flown -nonsense 
to Wing spoken and written. The actual 
faeti arc these: The Conservatives know 
that under the at-large system they can 
control the council, and the Liberals 
know that under the ward system they 
were able to control the council very 
frequently. Therefore the Liberals want 
to ‘'reform,” and the Conservatives want 
to hold fast to that which is good. The 
present council, with its majority of Lib
erals, to not the product of the at large 
system.—Spectator.

That is a somewhat remarkable state
ment—remarkable not only for its con
fession of disregard for the interests of 
good city government, if party exigen
cies can be served by their betrayal, 
but also for the things that are not so 
which it alleges. The organ candidly 
etales its reason for wishing a continu
ance of the system that has proved eo 
unfortunate for Hamilton, and it is a 
wholly corrupt and partisan one—the 
control by the worst elements of its 
party of the affairs of the ratepayers, 
that these affairs may be made subser
vient to machine politice. This is hard
ly news, but the bald and shameless 
confession of desire ot betray the city is 
somewhat striking.

It says “the Liberals want to reform” 
the council; the Conservatives “want 
to hold fast to that which to good”— 
that to, those for whom the organ speaks 
wish to continue the system which has 
given us such municipal rule as the peo
ple have been experiencing. But the 
Spectator is not fair to some of the 
members of this year’s council, who, al
though Conservative, are desirous of 
getting rid of the at-large system which 
so lends itself to the abuses in which 
the Spectator glories, to the injury of 
the city and the disgrace of its govern
ment. Mayor Stewart is not a Grit, 
whatever it may accuse him of, and Aid. 
Bailey, Clark, Nicholson and Anderson 
arc as high in the confidence of Hamil
ton Conservatives as is the Spectator; 
yet they all voted against Aid. Lees’ 
motion. The fact is that the division 
was not a party one, and probably the 
question of the cost of submission of 
the by-law at this time had not a little 
to do with the decision of individual 
aldermen. We know that hosts of Con
servatives who have the good of the city 
at heart wish to see a change that will 
Y.ork the “reform,” which the Spectator 
eneers at; and probably a vote of the 
council which did not involve consider
able expense in referring it to the people 

» ;>vou!d result very differently to the 
Spectator’s expectation.

But perhaps the last sentence of the 
Spectator paragraph is the most remark
able of its quoted utterance. It con
tains two misstatements, (1) that the 
council has a majority of Liberals, and 
f2) that it is not the product of the at- 

^-large system. If it is not the product 
of the at-large system, it to nothing; 
ÙÎ was chosen by that system, and the 
.changes that have taken place in it 
since its constitution have been made 
under the same law. We do not wonder 
that the Spectator should wish to dis
own it, after the scenes of Tuesday 
night, but it cannot bo allowed to do so. 
Moreover, the occasion and cause of 
these scenes were due to, and the legiti
mate results of, the at-large system. 
They illustrate its purpose and how It 
is served. Nor is It true that there to 
a majority of Liberals In the council. 
Were ‘ that the case, and the Liberals 
were leagued as a party to have the 
ward by-law submitted now, it would 
have been done. That the council is now 
so evenly divided is the result of the at- 
larg* system having served another of 
its ends—enabling party favorites to 
climb into office by way of the munici
pal party slate. Two of the “dominant 
party” alderman have since the begin
ning of the year been retired to salaried 
jobs In the city’s employ, and Liberals 
have succeeded them; but the Liberals 
have not a majority even now. If they 
had, It would make no difference to the 
Times' condemnation of recent disgrace
ful events at the board. Aldermen nt 
least owe the appearance of respect to 
th) people whom they are chosen to 
servo. And what the citizens have seen 
to but the ripe fruit of a very evil tree- 
partisan municipal rule and the system 
Which serves it at the expense of the 
fQblie without regard to the tools used 
or the questions at issue.

The statement yesterday sent abroad 
to the effect that Rowley, the Elgin 
Loan Company defaulter, had been par
doned after serving four years of his 12- 
ycar sentence, turns out to be without 
foundation. People who were inclined 
to question the wisdom of clemency in 
his case at this time will be surprised 
to learn that his case 1ms not even been 
considered.

humwTi»* pip a « y « a * » * * * * -•> * a'àjîÿrâaâ'â.â'a â Vs rrhr £

At Dunnvilie Mr. Borden presented a 
sort of tame political vaudeville in liis 
meek heroic challenge to Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
worth to prove him guilty of personal 
election wrongdoing. But Mr. Borden 
did not take*the trouble to explain that 
rather suggestive letter of his to Mr. 
Graham, warning him not to take the 
rtott of having the boodle entrusted to 
the handling of “men in public life in 
the party,” and advising the choice of 
agents in whom the party had confi
dence in the constituencies. Why did 
he not explain that!

75c Long Black Silk Gloves .... 40c 
$1.00 Long Black Silk Gloves .. 60c 
$1.25 Long Black Silk Gloves .. 70c

1 Long Colored Silk Gloves

2 Evening Shades, in Long Silk Gloves,
^ regular 75c, for......................G2%c

The report of Judge Winchester and 
Mr. King on the Toronto telephone strike 
is a most voluminous one, and the most 
biased could hardly venture to find fault 
with it as being too favorable to the 
company. In the matter of the “listen
ing board,” however, of which some pa
pers made so much, they seem to be 
convinced of its necessity, and they re
commend that legislation be secured ta 
make the divulging improperly of news 
by telephone operators an offence pun
ishable as such offences by telegraph 
operators are now legally punishable.

This Hon. Mr. Aylesworth is the Do
minion Minister of Justice; and ns such 
controls the election trials. If he de
cides to bring a trial on, that trial is 
brought on; if he decides to postpone 
a trial and permit the charge to hang 
ever the accused for an indefinite time, 
that is what happens.—Hamilton Specta-

That in a gross misstatement, and one 
which is not easily excusable, on the port 
of our contemporary. It knows perfectly 
that the Minister of Justice has nothing 
to do with the time an election trial 
may be brought on, and that one of the 
purposes of the Controverted Elections 
Act is to remove that matter entirely 
from his influence, he being a member 
of the Cabinet. The time of the trial 
of an election petition is controlled en 
tirely by the petitioner’s counsel, who 
applies, and the judges of the court, who 
fix the date.

jj The Last Day at Special Prices on Ostrich Feathers

The Dtmdns Star has another grievance 
against the Laurier Government. A man 
and wife and six children with tickets 
for Dundas arrived at tho Dundas flag 
station of tho T., H. & B. on Sunday 
night, and, sad to relate, Laurier had 
sent nobody to meet them and welcome 
them to the Valley City. Says the Star: 
"Arriving in a strange land, with no one 
to meet or direct them, it must have 
been a chilly experience.” It must have 
been chilly. The experience of this family 
will raise the ire of thousands of our 
people who were immigrants themselves, 
and who will recall tho fact that the 
government of their time always had the 
Mayor and a brass band at the station 
to meet them, and a table groaning with 
delicacies and u suite of rooms in the 
best hotel awaiting their enjoyment. 
And this poor man who got to Dundas 
on Sunday night had actually to wait 
till Monday monring before he could get 
a Job na a blacksmith at good wages 
In the Bertram establishment. No won
der the Star to as mad ns a wet hen.

1TI

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, October

SI.

flow that the site for the Homo for 
Consumptives has been decided upon, 
lot ns hope there will be no further hitch 
to delay Its construction.

The by-election in Brockvlile will not 
be long delayed. The nomination is set 
for September 30, with polling a week 
later. As yot no opposition candidate 
hM appeared.

Would it not be well for tho Police 
Commissioners to offer a reward for the 
capture and conviction of the murderous 
assailants of Policeman May? The poo- 

-pi# would support them in such a course.

• « Dismiss Dr, Seattle Nesbitt because of 
Cpmmiaatoner Burr's findings of bribery! 
Oh, no| Whitney will find some other 
solution. Ho won't monkey with the 
Doe,

Face and Feet Covered—Rest 
Broken and Would Cry Until Tired 
Out —“Cradle Cap" Added to 
Baby's Torture—Tries Cutlcura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
AND SPEEDY CURE

old w 
feet.

r baby was about nine months 
ien she had rash on her face and 
Her feet seemed to irritate her 

most, especially 
nights. They would 
causo her to be 
broken of hor rest, 
end sometimes she 
would cry until she 
was tired out. I had 
always used Cutl
cura Soap myself, 
end bed beard of bo 
many cures by the 
Cuticura Remedies 
that I thought I 
would give them a 
trial. Theimprovo- 
mentwas noticeable 

'ore I had used 
intment her feet

in a few hour?, and bof<
oneboxoftheCuticuraOl_________
wore well and have never troubled

e
i, I also used it to remove what 
Down a» “cradle cap” from hor 
I, and it worked like a charm as it 
cleansed and healed the scalp at the same

. Tho picturesque story about the May- 
60 housing Hindu immigrants or send
ing them to Ottawa was a pure fake of 
t(ie agencies that are doing their best 
to magnify the “yellow peril” mole hill

2 $1.00 Black Ostrich Feathers .... 69c 
$1.10 Black Ostrich Feathers .... 75c 
$1.25 Block Ostrich Feathers .. 89c 
$1.60 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $1.00 
$1.75 Keck Ostrich Feathers .. $1.00 

392.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $1.75 
$3.00 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $2.00

Saturday the Last Day of Our Fuur 
Great Sales

Ostrich Feathers, Ladies' Lontf Gloves, Fine Mus
lins end other Wash Goods and Ladies* Coats at a bin 
reduction on regular prices.

Big Reduction In the Price of Long Silk Gloves
Long Black Silk Glove» Long While or Cream Silk Gloves

76o White or Cream Long Silk Gloves
.........................................................49c

96c White or Cream Long Silk Gloves
.......................................................69c

$1.00 White or CrcamL ong Silk Glovoe
........................................................69c

$1.25 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves
.........................................................89c

$1.60 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves
.....................................................  99c

$1.65 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves 
.................................................... $1.19

$3.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $2.25 
$4.50 Block Oetrich Feathers .. $2.75 
$5.00 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $2.75 
$6.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $4.50 
$7.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $5.00 
$8.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $6.00 
$12.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $8.75

White Oetrloh Feather Reductions
$1.00 White Ostrich Feathers, Saturday ............... . ... ..........................69c
$1.50 White Ostrich Feat hen?, Saturday ., ..........................98c
$2.00 White Ostrich Feathers Saturday.................. ..........................* .... $1.49
$3.75 White Ostrich Feathers Saturday........................................................ $2.75
$4.25 White Ostrich Feathers, Saturday... ...............................................$3.00

Colored Foxtail Feathers
M.7S Colorai Ortrich Feath.ra $8.781 $8.50 Colored Oitrich Fo.there $4.8<i
*5.35 Colored Ostrieh Feathera $4.00 *8.50 Colored Otrioh Feathers $0.8»
*5.50 Colored Ostrieh Feathera $4.28 | $10 Colored Ostrieh Feathers .. $7.50

;

Infants’ Department
No better place in Hamilton to outfit 

the little one. Everything here you 
need, and at a. little lower price than 
elsewhere.

60c Jackets 16c
Infants’ Cream Wool Jackets, slightly- 

soiled in handling, value 50c, for 15c

76o Cashmere Tams 60o
Boys’ Cream Cashmere Tams, nicely 

embroidered and net niching, worth 75c, 
Saturday.............  ....................... 50c

Velvet Coats 63.00
Children’s Velvet Coats, in red, navy, 

green and fawn, made with a yoke and 
deep collar, all well lined, sizes 1 to 4 
years, on sale Saturday .. .. . .$3.00

60c Embroidered Bonnets 
29o

Infants’ Embroidered Silk Bonnets, 
with good full net, frill and flannelette 
lined, value 60c, ou sale Saturday 29c

S2.00 Dresses $1.39
Fine Cashmere Dresses in red, navy, 

and ' trimmed with embroidered cream 
cashmere, sizes 2 and 3 years, regular 
$2.00, Saturday.........................$1.39

61.00 Corsets 76o
18 pairs Corsets, Crompton’s make, 

long and short hip, in grey or white, 
made of fine coutil, sizes 18, 23 to 35, 
regular $1.00, on sale Saturday .. 75c

Extraordinary Purchase of Shoes
In the face of the fact that Shoes have advanced 25 per cent, in price, we 

have made a purchase of samples in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes, which 
will gc on sale Saturday at least Y* and in some cases less than y2 of old 
prices. We cannot give you an accurate description of these goods, but come 
up Saturday. You will be satisfied.

Other Shoes Under Price for Saturday
$3.50 Women’s 62.19

Women’s Oxford Shoes, patent leath
er or kid, with Goodyear or welt soles, 
military heel, regular $3.00, for $2.19

and will give you values in^Shoes

$6.00 Shoes $2.98
McPherson's Men’s High Class Patent 

Leather Balmorals, Blucher or straight 
cut, dull tops, also Goodyear welt soles, 
regular $5.00 Shoes, Saturday.. $2.98

We want you here Saturday morning, 
never before seen in Hamilton.

63.00 Women’s Shoes 
82.19

An odd lot of McPherson’s samples, 
all their fine Shoes, worth $3.60, Satur
day’s price.................. $2.19

Children’s Shoes 75o
A fine lot of Children’s Shoes, odd 

sizes, in button and lace, also a few 
pair of Slippers, special............. 75c

Saturday Special Price News From the Largest Dress Goods 
Department in Hamilton

61.00 Eolienne 69e

£
44-inch Eolienne, in palo blue, nile 
:een, brown and cream, value $1.00, 

.......................-.......... ». 0»c

75o Lustre 69o
4-1 inch Fancy Cream Lustres, in spot 

and floral designs, regular 75c, for 69c

76e Amazon 69o
44-inch Amazon, in light and darkfc 

navy, light and dark brown, myrtle, 
and garnet, regular 75c, for .. 59c

60c Cream Lustre 39o
Bright Finished Cream Lustre, 44 in- j 

ches wide, good desigq, ordinary 50c, j
for..................................................39c j

Thousands of yards of Wash Goods at 
a Gig Redaction

25, 33, and 60ç Waah Goods to clear at 16o
We have taken every yard of our Wash Goods that sold at 25, 35 and 50c 

and have marked them all one price for Saturday..........................................15c

100 Fall and Winter Coats at Half Price
610.00 Jackets 65.00

$10 Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, 
in grey and brown Tweeds, three-quar
ter length box back, on Sale Saturday
...................................................... $5.00

616.00 Jackets 67.60
Ladies' Fall and Winter Coats in 

plain cloths and light and dark Tweeds, 
three-quarter lengths, loose or semi-fit
ting, worth up to $15, Saturday $7.50

Two Good Bargains from Our Skirt 
and Suit Dept.

$4.00 to $7.60 Shirts 
$2.98

Dress Skirts in black, navy, brown 
and green, Lustre and Cloths, also 
light and dark tweeds, all the newest 
designs, skirts worth $4 to $7.50. Sat
urday's sale price ... ;............. $2.98

610.00 $hlrt Waist Suits 
83.96

Shirt Waist Suits in cream, reseda 
fawn and navy Lustre Waists, trimmed 
with straps, buttons, skirt pleated, sizes 
34 and 36, worth up to $10. on sale 
Saturday....................................$3.95

Now I keep Cuticura Ointment 
id in oaee of any little rash or 
bites, 04 It takes out the Inflam- 
et orme. Perhaps this may be 
ans of helping other Buffering 

Mrs. Hattie Currier, Thomas* 
June 9, 1906.”

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Consisting of Cuticura Soap 

Ointment and Pills.
At

I. »bu in lMxoIOnS, W
nair, from infancy to age, 
ether remedies ana oven the best physl 
dans falL Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Oomnlete External and Internal Treatment for 
Every Humor of Ip tanta, Children, and Adulu oou- 
elsiu of Cuticura tioep to Cleanae the Skin, puli* 
run* Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura 
Koaolrectlor ta the term ot Chocolate Coaud Ville, 
in vlalaot sixty) to Purify the Blood. Bold throunh- 
— ...--------.j yotlor 7jrug £ cheni. Cory., Sole

tee, Cuticura Booklet on (tea.
out the world. Pottc 
"e^ïlaüriVttc. t

Staple Dept. Specials Saturday
10e Roller Towelling 6Ko

300 yards Roller Towelling, blue bor
der, good 10c quality for ....... . Oy2c

81.26 Bed Spreads 860
25 only Colored Bed Spreads, with 

fringe all round, in a good serviceable

Stripe Flannelette 7o
600 yards Stripe Flannelette in light 

and dark colors., good quality, special 
Saturday.................. , *•..............7 c
$1.60 Table Napkins 75c
25 dozen assorted patterns in Table 

Napkins, good size and 'quality, ordin
quality, regular $1.25 for .............89c ary $1.50. quality for ........................75c

The Enormous Consignment of Granitewara
Consisting of 134 cases, has all arrived, and is being unpacked rapidly. All 

lines mentioned below, which are a full assortment of what we have, will be 
ready for Saturday’s business, and we do not hesitate in saying that the best
values you have ever seen will be here, and it will pay the small dealer to pur
chase % supply, as in nearly every instance the price is much lower than the 
regular wholesale figure.
100 dozen first grade White Milk Pans. 3 quart size, each...................8y3c
100 dozen first grade Grey Pudding Pang, 3-quart size, each............  9c
75 dozen 1-quart Milk Pans, on sale at, each ........................... ........................ 5c
75 dozen 1 %-quart Grey Granite Milk Pans, each......................  6c
20 dozen Enamelled Side Dishes, on sale at. each.......................................... 5c
20 dozen Enamelled Side Vegetable Dishes, each........................................... 4c
25 dozen Grey Enamelled Jelly Cake Tins, each..............................................  5c
GO dozen Grey Enamelled Soap Dishes, each....................................................  5c
50 dozen Grey and White Enamelled Milk ^Skimmers, each......................... 6c
40,dozen White Enamelled Soup Bowls, each.................................................. 7c
25 dozen 14-quart Granite Kneading Pans, each............................................ 49c
50 dozen Grey Enamelled Saucepans, covered, each....................................... 10c
10 dozen Granite Bake Pans, worth 35c, for only.........................................  16c
20 dozen Granite Wash Basins, regularly 25c, for........................................ 10c
20 dozen Granite Wash Basins, regularly 30c, for.........................   13c

No. 9 Stove Pots......................... 49c
No. 9 Tea Kettles.....................  60c
Large Berlin Saucepans.............. 47c
Medium Berlin Saucepans......... 37c

Bag Department
Three special lines of Squaw Bags gc 

on sale Saturday.

61.00 Bags 69c
iquaw Bags in black, tan and brown 

the $1.00 kind, for............................69c

76c lor 50c
Squaw Bags in black and tan only 

ordinary 75c, for.......................  50c

60o for 35o
Heavy Leather Squaw , Bags, good

value for 50c, Saturday................ 35c

Alarm Clocks
ISO Alarm Clocks, nickel, $1.00, foi 

.... ..................................80*-
50 Alarm Clocks, nickel,

50 Alarm Clocks, nickel, $1.50,

$1.25, for
.... 75c

76c, 61.00, $1.26 Silks 
49o

A handsome collection of Colored 
Faner Silks for shirt waist suits, ordin
ary value for *5c, *1.00 and *1.25, Sat
urday’s sale price.........- -.............. ‘*-’c

Lace Department
Laces 6 yds. 16c

Torchon and Vul. Edgings and Inser 
lions, worth regularly 5c per yard, 
sale Saturday, 6 yards ....... J

$1.00 Fine Mull Embroid
eries 60c

Fine Mull Embroideries, from 4 to 
8 inches wide, in cream and white, 
worth up to $1.00 per yard, for 50c

50c and 75c Applique 26o
A new asortment of Cotton Applique, 

worth 50 and 75c, on sale Saturday 
.................................. 25c yard

60c Val. Edgings 25c doz.
Fine Valenciennes Edging, % inch 

wide, worth 50c per dozen, Saturdays
25c

Over 1,000 Pieces of Dress Goods in This Slock 
When You Can’t Find What You Want, Gome Hire

$1.25 Grenadines $1.00
46 inch Black Silk Grenadine, floral 

patterns, regular value $1.25, for $1.00

Black Silk Eolienne 76o
100 yards of a nice, sheer Black 

Eolienne, much wanted now, Saturday’s 
price........................ ................ . 75c

Great Values from the Ready-to- 
wear Section

We have 25 only Corset Covers, in sizes 32 to 38. They are slightly soiled. 
Saturday morning we sell them at less than Half Price.

80c to $2.00 Corset Covers ... 49e*f 50 to 75c Corset Covers ......... 25c
37y2 to 45c Corset Covers .... 19c»

y
19c» 30 to 35c Corset Covers .... .. 15c

100 Shirt Waists to be Cleared Saturday Morning
$1.50 Shirt Waists for 49o

Just 100 in all this season’s’ handsome styles of Ladies’ Shirt Waists, 
ordinary $1.50 value, to be «leased Saturday morning at <......... .............49c

Sample Shirt Waist
A manufacturer’s model samples of 

this season’s Shirt Waists, black, white,
cream, red and navy silk, in sizes 34 to 
30, very stylishly trimmed; price 1-3 
less than if "bought in the ordinary way.

Don’t Forget the 4 Sales

Three Great Values In 
White Lawn Waists for 

Saturday
$3.00 White Lawn Waists .... $1.90 
$2.25 and $2.50 White Lawn Waists
....................................... ... . $1.59
$2.00 Waists for......................$1.29

78c White Cotton Drawers 29o
Ladies’ White Cotton 

edging, regular price 49c, on
Drawers, open, deep flounce, with insertion and lace ™ 
i sale Saturday......................... .............................29c “

Housefurnishing Dept. Saturday
Tapestry Table Covers

We place on sale Saturday 25 samples Table foyers, nil good colors, size 
2x2 yards, or 2 yards x 2%, heavy fringe all round,\SnturdayVi price follows
$1.50 Table Covers . 
$2.50 Table Covers .

$1.23
$1.49

20c Muslin 16o
White Curtain Muslin, frill on both 

sides, wide openwork stripe, 45 inches 
wide, will go on sale Saturday for 15c

$1.60 White Blankets $1.25
Best quality White Flannelette Blan

kets, large size 68x80, will go on sale 
Saturday for.................................$1.25

$2.75 Table Covers 
$3.25 Table Covers .

$1.98
$2.49

$3.65 White Wool Blankets 
$2.95

About 20 pairs in all White Wool 
Blankets, size 00x80, good heavy make, 
pink or blue border, regular $3.05, for
......................................................$2.93

Snap in Lace Curtains
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3Va yards 

long by 65 wide, all double thread and 
overlook stitched edge, regular $1.50 
value, Saturday..................... .$1.19

1

No. 8 Stove Pots ... .. .. ... 39c
No. 8 Tea Kettles....................... 54>e
Large Rice Boilers, each............  66e
Medium Rice Boilers, each......... 45c

Brush Mops Esch lOo
One gross strongly made Mope, with a wire device for holding scrubbing 

brush, will be placed on sale Saturday for only.............................. lOc each

Fancy Baskets 78c for 69c
3 dozen Japanese made Baskets of 

fine willow and marked regular at 76c, 
will bo reduced for Saturday to 59c

Glassware
Tumblers on sale at...........3c each
Kerry Dtojies, 20o. for .. ^. ,. 10c
Jelly Glasses, each.....................3c
Cream Pitchers, each.................. 6c

Towel Rollers 60
6 dozen Wooden Towel Rollers, 18 

inches long, will be cleared on Saturday 
at the low price of..............5c each

China Department
Bread and Butter Plates, each .. 6c 
Cups and Saucers completç, 3 for 25 c 
White Scolloped Dishes, 36c, for 29c 
Large White Pitchers, each .... 39c

Saturday Sale of Fresh Groceries
12 lbs. Redpsth’s Best Granulated Sugar 62o

Or 7 pounds tor 32c to customers purchasing $1 worth of other groceries.

Baking Powder 9o Can
100 canp of Happy Homo Baking 

I Powder, one pound each, regular 16c,
! on sale for .. ................................ 9c

Ceylon Black Tea, 40c, for .. .. 26c 
I 2 tlnti Two in One Polish .. .. 16c

0 pounds Rice...................... . 25c
3 pound box Sodas for .. ...... 19c

I 2 pound# Fig Bar Biscuits.........25c
2 bottle» Choice Catsup................2oe

100 pound.* of choice fresh Ginger 
| Snaps will be sold, starting at 8.30 
I Saturday morning, for only Bo pound

Ginger Snaps 6c lb.
Currants, per pound ..... .. .. lOc
7 pounds Spanish Onions...............25c
Laundry Starch, pound .. ... .... 7c 
I’reserved Ginger, pound .... .. 25c
Best Mixed Spices, pound ........ 18c
Bulk Mustard, pound....................25c
2 bars Pratt Soap (3 pound bars) 25c
4 pounds Washing Crystal............... 5c
Good Red Salmon, can.................. 15c
White Icing Sugar, pound................7c
8 cans New Peas for..................... 25c
White Wine or Cider Vinegar on sale
at.....................................30c gallon

Hosiery Department
60c Stockings 3 for $1.00

Ladîeg’ Black All-wool Cashmere 
Stocking», in plain only, special, 35c, 
or 3 pairs for............................ $1.00

40c Stockings 29o
Largo Boys’ Worsted Stockings, size 

9y« only, regular 40c value, to clear

29o Lisle Hose 19o
Saturday we put ou sale 25 dozen of 

our regular 29c fine Lisle Stockings, 
special price................  19c

Ladles’ Vests 60c
100 dozen Ladies’ Heavy Autumn 

Vests, extra weight, extra value 60c

Ladles’ Vests 26c
Heavy Natural Vests, long sleeves, 

25 dozen, special for Saturday .. 25c

Black Tights 50e
Ladies’ Black Tights, full range of 

sizes, elastic band, fast colors, price 
.................................................  50c

Wo Have One of the Largest Silk Stocks in Canada ;
Not because we do the largest business but on account of the big advances r 

in price we have purchased largely in order to protect our customers.

Great Values in Silks at 49c
Black and Fancy Grenadine Striped

Silk, regular $1.25, for................... 49c
Tan and Brown Check Silk, suitable 

for shirt -waist suits, regular $1, for
............................................................ 49c

$1.25 Silk Velvet 69o
Black Silk Velvet, slightly damaged, 

regular value $1.75, for.................5!>e

White and Black Fancy Grenadine 
Striped Silk, regular price $1.25, for ..
.............................. ......................;>49c

Broche. Silks, in evening shades, good 
value for $1,00, Saturday .. •• 49c
$2.00 Peau De Sole $1.26

One piece only Black Peau do Soie, 
36 inches wide, guaranteed not to cut, 
regular $2.00, Saturday .. .. $1»25

Special Saturday Salas
All Silk Gloves at a big reduction. 
All fine 25 to 50c Muslins for 15c 
Two lines of Coats at half prico ...

................................$5.00 and $7.50

Embroidery Department
SOo Chiffon Veiling 30o
7 pieces New Chiffon Veiling, in red, 

pale blue, green, pink and navy, black 
and white, finished on both edges, suit
able for long or short veils, regular 
50c, for .. .. .. .................. ..... 30c

$1.00 Veils 39c
Ready-made Veils, in white, black 

and white and blue, 52 inches long, 
value $1.00, for .. .. .. .. .. 39c

75c Point d’Esprit 39s
4 boxes Point d’Esprit. 36 inches wixle, 

with tiny dot, suitable for waists, good 
value at 75c, Saturday’s special price 
.................................................. 39c

Great Sales 
Saturday

Sale of Granite Ware 

Sale of Silk Gloves 
Sale of Ostrich Feathers 

Sale of Ladies' Jackets 

Sale of Wash Goods

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED
16 and 18 James Street North
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MAYOR HELD 
RECEPTION.

FOR MINOR OFFENDERS AT POLICE 
COURT THIS MORNING.

Bethel Lodger and Chicago Man Fined—
A County Case Stands That Wit- j
nesses May Be Called.

Mayor Stewart officiated at the Police 
Court this morning, in place of Magis- ] 
trp-te Jelfs, who is moving up from the | 
Beach to-day.

John Graham, Bethel, and John Lee, j 
Chicago, were charged with being drunk j 
and disorderly

Constable McKay said they were créât- ; 
ing a disturbance on King William street ! 
and he had to call upon the firemen for j 
assistance when waiting for the patrol , 
wagon, They had nothing to say under : 
oath, and the Mayor assessed them $3 !

Martin Tossian, 192 Princess street, j 
pleaded guilty to allowing two sheep to j 
run at large and after promising to keep 
them in an enclosure was allowed to g‘>.

William Yates, * contractor, admitted 
lie occupied over one-half of the road 
with building material, but was given a i 
chance to get his stuff into a smaller j

Albrt Connell. West Flamboro’ Vil-! 
lage. was charged by William L. Bobbins, 
•of the same place, with wilfully damag
ing the doors and windows of his house. 
The Mayor stated be could not try conn- j 
ty cases, and Geo. Niehol hunted up C. G. j 
Booker and Wm. G. Moore, J. P’s. The 
complainant stated that Connell was in 
the habit of annoying him by throwing, 
apples through his windows and that on 
Friday night he pulled his door open 
and broke it. He neglected to bring any 
witnesses as to that, and the case was 
adjourned till Wednesday to give him a | 
chance to get bis wife and son here.

DUNDAS PARK
IMPROVEMENTS.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE WILL CON
TINUE ITS GOOD WORK.

May Give Fireworks and Band Concert 
After the Sham Battle of Thanks
giving Day.

Dundas, Sept. 13.—(Special.) —The Cit
izens’ Çommitte met last night to wind 
up nnjrfil affairs in connection with the 
summer work. S. J. Lennard presided. 
The accounts in connection with the 
building of the grand stand were finally 
passed, and, fortunately, the funds arç 
sufficient to meet all indebtedness. It 
was decided to ask Col. Grafton to allow 
tlie removal of the historic log cabin 
until winter. It is intended to erect the 
same in the park, and to make it a very 
interesting and useful building. If 
Thanksgiving Day is held parly enough 
it is likely that a concert with fireworks 
will be held at the park that night, fol
lowing the sham fight here, and a ^wh.- 
conunittee will be appointed for this pur
pose at the annual meeting.

Secretary K A. L. Clarke, on behalf 
of the President of tho Bugby Club, 
requested that a light bo provided for 
Bugby practice At the park, and the 
committee decided to insto-l a new light 
in front of the grand stand for use of 
clubs and concert purposes, and to have 
two gas heaters placed in the dressing 
rooms. The committee will, at its annual 
meeting, ask to have its title changed 
to the " Dundas Parks Improvement As
sociation.” The cinder path will be 
continued to tho grand stand, and tfie 
entrance to the park improved, if the 
Council approves. The annual meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Sept. 19, in 
the Town Hall. A band stand is one of 
the many projects outlined for next sea
son, and the committee has been consid
ering ;i portable stand. A letter was 
read from the Assistant Superintendent 
of the Board of Parks Commissioners in 
Minneapolis, in which city much time 
and money have been sp'ent in park im
provement, enclosing plans and views of 
portable stands used in that city.

The band concert announced for last 
evening did not materialize, and many 
young people were considerably disap
pointed.

W. J. McMicldng, of the Deseronto 
Tribune, is in town visiting his mother 
and taking a few days’ holiday.

Bov. Father Madden, a former curate 
of St. Augustine, now stationed in For
mosa, has been- calling on old friends 
in town.

Ben Rubcnstein, who was so severely 
assaulted by Abraham -Shooks, is. still 
in a very serious condition. Shooks will

Women’s Silk Belts in black, white 
and colors, and leather belts in all col
ors, 50c, SaturiUty clearing price 25c, 
Women’s extra quality Silk Belts in 
colors and black, 75c, Saturday sale 
.........................................................30c STORE OPENS 8.30 A. M.. CLOSES 10 P. M.

i, - Silk Net Veiling, in all colors and 
4 '"Tda^fc, a large assortment to choose 

frorn^ great savings if you buy now, 
S icgular price 25c and 35c, Saturday

A GREAT HARVEST OF LOW PRICES
WHICH IS BOUND TO MAKE LIVELY AND QUICK SELLING SATURDAY

Half Price Ribbon Sale
Now for the biggest chance of the season in ribbon buying, check, stripe,

and plain all silk taffeta ribbons, one to two inches, 15c. sale price.............7e
Plain and cheek Taffeta in assorted colors, 3 inch 20c, ealc price ...10c 
Plain and fancy Taffeta and Satin Ribbons, up to 4 inch, 25c, and 30c.

sole price .........................................................,................................................ 15c*
Plain Taffeta and fancy Embroidery Ribbons in all color*. 35c and 40c,

sale price................................................................................................ *»Oc
A large display of fancy and plain neck, hat and belting Ribbons, 50e and 

00c, sale price........................................................................................................ fl5e

Special Saturday Sale of New Autumn Kid Gloves
Saturday we will place on sale our entire stock of new autumn Kid Gloves 

comprising a large and grand collection of Perrin’s famous makes, in one and
two dome fastener,-, wrist length at $1, $1.25 and..................................$1.50

And in the 12 and 10 button length Mousquetaire wrist, at $2.50. $2.75.
$3 *n,l.................................................................................................................$3.50

A special line of Perrin’s 12 button length Mousquetaire wrist- Kid Gloves 
in tau, brown, grey, mode, red, navy and green, to be put on sale Saturdnv at
onIy................................................................................*..........................................$2*10

$2.50 Women’s Cambric Gowns $1.49
Women’s extra fine Cambric Gowns, new embroidery and insertion trim

med neck and sleeves, and full sizes, $2.50 Saturday sale price .... .. $1.40

60c Lisle and Silk Gloves 19c
Last call at these low prices. Wo

men’s Lisle arid Silk Gloves, 2 dome
wrist length, 60c, at....................19c

Women’s 16-inch Black Lisle Mous
quetaire Gloves, slightly damaged, at
........................................................... lOc

Women’s 23-inch Black and White
Silk Gloves, $1.00 at....................59c

Prices were never so small, and Sat
urday is the day to come.

$1.25 Women’s Flannelette Gowns 79c
Women's new styles in Flannelette Gowns, in white, pink and sky. large I 

anil full sizes, lace and tucked trimming, regular $1.25, Saturday sale price^ . I

75c Misses’ Cambric Skirts 50c
A clearing of Misses’ Cambric Underskirts, embroidery trimmed, iu^as

sorted sizes, 75c, Saturday sale price.............................................................50c

12>4c Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs 2 for 15c
Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, in plain and embroidery,hemstitched, 

a special bargain 12%c, Saturday 2 for.......................................................... 15c

60c Women’s Black Lisle Hose 35c
End of season sale of Women’s Fine Black Lisle Hose, Ilermsdorf stain- 

less, dye, lace and embroidery ankles, sizes 9 and 9?4, 60c, Saturday sale pice I

30c Women’s Cashmere Hosiery 25c
Women’s extra1 quality in plain or ribb All Wool Cashmere Hosiery^ for | 

earlv fall wear, in sizes dJ4 to 30c, Saturday sale per pair

STANLEY MILLS & CO., ^
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12^3 c English flannelette 8/2 c
Fine English and Canadian Striped 

Flannelettes, heavy and soft finish, 32 
and 35 inches wide, regular 12%c, Sat- 

| urday at per yard....................H%c
Extra quality English Flannelette, 

assorted stripes nrxl colors, 33 inches 
wide, large choice, 15c, Saturday 1214c

!l7c English Oxford Shirting 12k:
Fine English Oxford Shirting, 29 

inches, absolutely fast, dark colors, 
in stripes and checks, regular 17e, Sat
urday per yard........................ 12}&c

75c and $1.00 White Lawn 
Blouses 29c

Women’s White Lawn Blouses, 
slightly soiled, open back or front, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, *4 ami long 
sleeve, 75c and $1, 8.15 a .in. Saturday

=j only .. ............................... .. 29c
" Remember, come early. They won’t 

last long at this .price.

75c Women’s Cambric Dressing 
Sacques 39c

A limited quantity only Women’s 
Cambric Dreasing Sacques, in assort
ed colors and patterns, 75c, Saturday 
sale price..................................... 39c*

Fancy Colored Narrow Dross Trim
ming Braids, a" good assortment colors 
and new and fresh styles, regular 8c, 
Saturday sale.......................2c yard

answer for his conduct in the police court 
to-day if Rubenstein is able to attend, 
which is doubtful.

Rev. Dr. Wakefield, of Toronto, has 
been spending a few days with W. H.

On Wednesday evening a number of 
plants, ferns and palms chiefly, were 
stole nfrom under the veranda of the 
residence of Mr. John Douglass.

Miss Kennedy, of Detroit, is visiting 
old friends in town.

Extra Quality Flannelette Blankets $1 and $1.25
Extra fine and soft qualities in best make of Canadian Flannelette Blan

kets in white or grey, and perfect in every way, In the large 1Î-4 and extra
12-4 sizes, regular $1.35 and $1.50. Remember Saturday only...........................

.................................... ................. ....................$1.00 and $1,25 per pair
Pure Wool White Scotch Blankets, paje blue borders, in large double-bed 

size and finished singly, a special bargain, regular $4.00; Saturday sale price 
only........................... ............................................. ............. ..........*..................$3.49

40c Wash Dress Materials 15c
In order to make more room for our winter stock we will clear out all of 

our Summer Goods in Voiles, Zephyrs, Organdies and Vestings. They are very 
stylish and in new designs suitable for evening wear, which sold regularly for 
35 and 40c, but to clear Saturday at...................... ....................................... 15©

English Samples at One-Third Off
A large purchase of English samples in new and seasonable things for quick 

Saturday selling at one-third off regular prices. Good assortment of Women’s, 
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Winter Cashmere Ribb Hosiery, Women’s Vests, 
Women’s and Children’s Kid and Woollen Gloves, Steamer Rug*, Shawls, Scarfs, 
Blankets, Children’s Bearskin Coats and Women’s and Children’s Furs of all 
kinds. _______________________ ________' ______ ___________ _

The Garment Section Brings 
Welcome News

$7.50 Women’s Shower Coats 
$4.49

Best English make in Women’s Cra- 
venette Shower Coats, in three-quar
ter and long length, in fawn, grey and 
olive, strapped and pleated, with and 
without belt, $7.50, Saturday sale..
................................................. . .$4.49

$5.00 Tweed Dress Skirts $3.49 51-50 Electro Satin Underskirts
Women’s Stylish All-wool Tweed 

Dress Skirts, in light and dark colors, 
side and box pleated, and strapped, 
trimmed, $5.00, Saturday sale prica 
............................................ . . .$3.49

$8.50 Women’s Cream Serçje 
Coats $4.49

Three only Women’s Stylish All- 
wool Cream Jackets, in the smart, 
loose fitting style, black velvet col
lar, for early fall wear, $8.50, Saturday 
sale price...................................$4.49

98c
Women’s Stylish Black Electro Satin 

Underskirts, trimmed pleat in gs and 
frills, extra full anijL well fitting, and 
in all sizes, $1.50, Saturday sale 9Sc*

FINCH BROS.'"

$1.00 and $125 Dresden 
IiOuisine Silk 49c

Handsome styles in Dresden LouLsine 
Silks in assorted patterns, quite attrac
tive, $1 and $1.25, to go at one price, 
•Saturday .......................................49c

85c Black Silk Taflela 59c
One piece only of thi.s beautiful 

quality fine and ^oft black Taffeta I 
Sijk, worth in the regular way 85c, but 
will be put on sale Saturday at only 
....................................... 59c per yard

$1 All Wool Armure 39c
All Wool Black French Armure Cloth,! 

reliable for wear, for suits or separate 
dress skirts, $1, Saturday sale per 
yard..................................................39e
$1 All Wool Tweed Suitings 75c j

A large display of new All Wool 
Tweed Suitings" in the new shadow 
cheek designs, 44 inch, $1, Saturday sale 
priqp ......... ". ............................ - V5c
$1.50 Women’s Lawn Blouses

68c
Don’t fail to SCO our large stock of 

new fall dress goods.
A large display of Women's Lawn 

and Mull Blouses, embroidery fronts 
and lace trimmed, open back or front,
3 find long sleeves, great savings in 
stylish blouses, if you buy now, $1,50, 
Saturday sale price..................... 09 c |

$1.50 Women’s Alpaca Blouses 
9Sc

For early autumn wear Women’s 
black and colored Alpaca and Cash- y 4 
mere Blouses, long sleeves, open back j 4 
or front, and in new tucking, $1.50, f ? ; \ 
Saturday sale.............. .... .... 9Sc ||

Haq^spram Dress Trimitirogs in as
sorted styles and colors, large assort*

The second of our fall series of special Round-the- 
Store Saturday Sales will be
A Comprehensive Sale of

Autumn Dress Goods
In which we will offer thousands of yards of the choicest, most popular 

and most stylish materials for the fall and winter season at positively the 
lowest prices ever offered in this city for similar qualities.

We have taken from a long list of “special” values the following item» 
as examples of the remarkable buying inducements we are holding out on 
the very threshold of the buying season. By all means inspect oar stock 
to-morrow.

french Venetians
Bright finished French Venetians, 

for tailored suits, in all the new 
shadre, brown, green, blue, red and 
black, width 54 inches, our regular 
$1.25 quality, to-morrow .... $1

Rename Cloth
Pure =oft Wool Panama Cloth for 

Shirtwaist Suits and Children’s 
Dresses. One of the most favored 
fabrics for fall wear, width 44 in., 
worth regularly 65c yard, special sale 
price to-morrow........................ 59c

C Autumn Tweeds
Pretty new autumn Tweeds in 

dark plaid effects, in combinations 
of blue, green, brown and red. our 
60c quality, Saturday for ... .BOc

Plaid Silks
Beautiful Chiffon Taffeta quality, 

handsome plaids, 75c value, to-mor
row ........... ................................35c

New doth Plaids
One of thk season's most attrac

tive novelties, all wool cloth in » 
good weight for tailored suits in the 
new dark ombre plaid effects. Beau
tiful quality, wry rich and effective, 
excellent value, regularly at 85c yd-, 
Saturday sale price only.......75©

New Suitings
Pure wool 54 inch Suitings in 

pretty combined colorings in checks, 
plaids and stripes, for the mannish 
effects in suits and coats, regular 
$1.25 quality, Saturday.........$1.10

Tweed Specials
Serviceable Tweeds for children^» 

ecliool dresses, in mid and dark mix
tures of grey, blue and green, width 
40 inches, choice on Saturday at only
... ... ........................... 25c yard

The September Sale of

Boots and Shoes
Is Attracting More than Ordinary Interest

To-morrow we continue our September sale of Shoes, offering many values 
of interest. We might mention that every pair of shoes in the lot is worthy 
in quality and fully up to the standard in style.

Women’s Low Shoes
Women’s Dongcla Kid Low Shoes 

and Pumps, extension soles and turn 
soles, sizes 2Vs to 7, Saturday .9Sc

Women’s Lace Boots
Women’s Dongola Kid Luce Boots, 

extension soles, military heels, an 
excellent fall shoe, sizes 2% to 7, 
regularly $2.50, for ... !.. .$1.98

Girls’ Lace Boots
Girts’ Box Calf and Dongcla Kid 

Lace and Blucher Cut Boots, exten
sion soles and spring heels, sizes S 
to 10%, Saturday................ 98c

Men’s Boots
MenVÿBox Calf and Dongola Kid 

Lace and Blucher Cut Boots, with 
double soles and back straps, regu
lar $3.00 boots, Saturday for $2.25

Youth’s Box Calf Boots
Youth’s BqgMt-C&lf Blucher Cut 

Booth, extension soles, with full 
length back straps, sizes 11 to % 
regularly $1.50, for............ $1.23

Bays’ Box Calf Boots
Boys’ Box Calf Lace and Blucher 

Cut Boots, double soles and college 
back straps, sizes 1 to 6, regularly 
$1.75, Saturday......................$1.48

GROCERY SPECIALS
Pure Lard, kettle rendered, 14c lb.

........................ *. .. .. 2 Ilis. 27c
Fresh Roasted Rio Coffee Beans 2

......................................... 11». 35c
Fine Ceylon Black or Mixed Tea- ..

................:...................... .. 28c lb.
Fresh Ingersoil Sausage .. lOc lb.
Sliced Bacon....................... 29c lb.
New Cheese.................... . 17c lb.
Fresh Eggs...................25c dozen

21 lbs. Red path’s No. 1 Granulated
Sugar...................................$1.00

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar .... 47©
5 lbs. Tillson’s Rolled Oats ...25© 
25 lbs. Gold Medal Flour .... 65©
6 bars Surprise Soap................25c
6 packages Pearline..................25c
6 lbs. Good Rice.......................25*
2 lbs. New Raisins................... 25c
3 lbs. Mixed Biscuits................25©

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ment to choose from, selling at quarter- 
price, 5 and............. :.. ............25c

A “KNOCKER”
Foumlkm Many Tables.

People “slug” Ihemschæ with
coffee aiuUuien. hunt arouud for medicine 
Ut L'urc/them of the trouble coffee pro
duces, But they keep on drinking coffee 
and making new trouble right along. 
That is, some people do. There arc 
thoughtful people, however, and their 
number is increasing every month, 
who prefer good, sturdy healtn to sick
ness, and they leave off coffee because it 
contains a drug—caffeine—that pro
duces disease.

Many people have to learn by hard 
knocks that this is true, and they get the 
knocks all right if they stick to coffee.

A ti. C. woman says: “For two years 
or more before leaving off coffee and be
ginning the use of Postum Food Coffee, 
my health became very much impaired, 
as 1 discovered afterward, from coffee 
drinking.

“1 suffered from shortness of breath, 
pains about the heart, and the slightest 
exorcise completely exhausted me. (Mv 
digestion was bad and gas would form in 
the stomach rendering me wretched, and 
my life a burden. Medicine did not help 
the trouble. 1 was at the point of giving 
up in despair when my at tent i op was at
tracted to the statement that coffee 
caused some of the symptoms that 1 had. 
I determined to abandon it and try Post- 
urn Food Coffee.

“I had the Postum well made and the 
result during the past twelve months has 
been something wonderful. All of the 
old troubles left. I have been in excel
lent health, and my friends all notice it 
and speak of it. 1 never lose an oppor
tunity of telling them that the change in 
my health was caused by leaving off 
coffee and taking on the liquid food- 
diink, Postum.

“No argument from any source could 
convince me to the contrary of what 1 
have found out. I have seen much the 
same results in my sister’s family and 
among other acquaintances.” "There’s 
a. Reason.” Read “The Road to Well- 
>•1113,’” in pkgs.

HIGHFIELD PAST.
Old Boys of the Popular School 

Organize a Club.

At a largely attended meeting of old 
boys of Higlificld School it was decided 
to organize an Old Boys’ Club. The 
election of officers resulted os follows:

Honorary President—J. H. Collinson, 
M.A., Cambridge.

President—R. R Marshall, B.Sc., Mc
Gill University.

Vice-President—E. S. Malloch, Queen’s 
University.

Honorary Secretary—S. W. C. Scott, 
Toronto University.

Treasurer—S. S- Mills.
Committee—F. G: Malloch, Cornell 

University; A. Hope Gibson, Royal Mili
tary College ; W. S. Marshall; R B. 
Nordheimer, II. M. C.; IL D. Storms, 
Trinity University.

Auditor—G. S. Balfour. ,

♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦♦♦•?
“We are carrying cut our plan of giv

ing this city all-star vaudeville, and it 
is proving both interesting to the thea
tre-going public and remunerative to us,” 
said Manager Driscoll, of Bennett’s, this 
morning. “Day after day aril evening

over to her without any trouble.
Supporting Miss Cameron are such well- 

known artists as Mr. Al. Lawrenca, Flor
ence Langdon Tempest, Irving Newhoff, 
Phoebe Cardovvuie, Mr. Julian lteed, 
Daisy King, the famous Elm City Quar
tette. The Grand should be crowded to- 

from overwork. His wife, formerly I “‘,,rr0" «ft*™*» “'*1 rveoing, when 
Oertrud. Elliott,' Maxine Elliott’s .but. i U™-ron .ad her clever company 
is constantly at bis side. 1 •-lPi*'iir *»»• “re nuw on o*1'-

Another Vaadeviliian. j "Ihe T«P lh’ World.”
New York, Sept. 13.—Harry Von Til- j “The Top o' th’ World,” by Mark E. 

zer, song writer, song publisher and ! Swan,- James O'Dea, Manuel Klein and 
ubiquitous, is about to enter vaudeville, i Anna Caldwell, will be presented at the

they are glad to turn .the entire estate : to make lively and big selling right ffoia
-----— *- ..... "*— ! opening time. A great half-price sale of

plain and fancy silk ribbons, in all 
widths, from 15c ribbon at 5c up, all laid 
out for quick selling and easy choosing. 
Sale of grey and white flannelette blank
ets, for early fall and winter use, in 11-4 
ami 12-4 sizes, at «$1 and $1.25—less than 
the wholesale prices. Sale of all wool 
Scotch blankets at $3.49. Women’s $1.25

He has been there before, of course, 
but that was in the old." old days when 
he didn’t earn if his waistcoat was cut 
with three button-holes or three doze-).. 

: ! *4) or whether, for that matter, he wore any
waistcoat at all.

William Hammerstcin has prevailed 
upon Von Tilzer to accept several hun
dred dollars for it week’s so-called work 
at the Victoria Theatre. The labor will 

c consist of singing several eor.ps of Hs 
.. own composition twice a day. The d-but

Saunders, the beautiful songstress, with 
her handsome costumes, has won many 
hearts.' 'flic rest of the bill is pro
nounced ns beautifully balanced and tho 
limit of refinement. 0

Next week a very strong bill will be j 
put on. Besides Rose Coghlan, in a pow- |

,. , . , . , erful, heart-stirring plav, “The Higher | wl11 P!a(C SePt.after evenmg we are tan»* crowded, e p>t<y „uy|£ tVirhh eomedian, '
and Mile. Carlotta, the only Wortlan 
looping the loop on a bicycle. Manager 
Driscoll has been able to announce Ber
nier and Steele, singers, and Foster and 
his dog, both very interesting acts. Four 
more acts, all with established reputa
tions for excellence, will complete the

At the Savoy, 
i Topping next week's bill at the Savoy 
i will be Woodward’s Seals, said to'bo th: 

■finest animat act of the kind on th.

houses, whilst the inquiry for seats in 
advance is brisk and assures us that we 
arc sure of good bu.sines? for two 
weeks.” May Duryoa and William Mor
timer, in their sketch, “The Imposter,” 
have made a hit that is likely to be a 
high-water mark for a long time for 
humorous playlets. “ Carroll Johnson and 
his bunch of jovial pickaninnies in “In
Louisania” appeal to evyyona that secs j London, Sept. 13.— Forbes Robertson, 
them, and the sketch goes with n romp | the actor, is seriously ill at his English j PP pOU3(l this week,

Forbes Robertson Ill.

rand Opera House for one night, next 
, i uor.iay. This ambitious American cx- 
j tr&vaguuza is a SUuberl production, and 

!v excels in magnificence the usual stand- 
I ard of that niansigeaur.t’s offerings. A 
! •_tunning chorus of fifty makes a daz- 
! .'.ling display of personal pulchritude 

time outshines any beauty offering, of 
j the past. “The lop o’ th World” ts a 
; merry show, full <n life, color and go, 
: and it is said to be a sure cure for Lue 
i blues. The sale of seats opens'on fcSntur- 
I day.

“Cupid at Vassar.”
Jules Murry's new college girls’ play, 

. Cupid at Y assar,” is the story oi an 
’ American girl who is made to believe

stage and one of “advance vaudeville’s” j ihnt her lover ha» been false to her, and 
most sought after attractions. There are | who, out of spite, tries to mend her 
many seal acts in variety, and to meet heart by rending hi* and becomes engug- 
with such, success as Woodward’s seals td to the “meanest man in ail the world.” 
have the act must necessarily b? sor.vvl <ttc. sometimes known as Cupid, gets in 
far out of the ordinary. The act worVkus line work and saves the day. It is
featured for a long run at the 
hippodrome, and was one of th

and a snap to the accompaniment of 1 summer home, and may -have to cancel 
merry dances and crisp music. Florence i his American tour. II:- is suffering

pro 
Montreal

MILTON WEDDING.
The marriage of Mies Helen A. Harrison, 

only daughter of Mr. J. H. Harrison, Reeve 
.of Gainsborough Township, to Samuel 
McKee, of Moncton, N.È., wse solemnized 
at the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Willmott of “Rose Util,” Milton, 
Ont., on September 0. Tho ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Wilknott. The bride 
■who was given away by her father, wan un
attended. Mr, and Mrs. McKee will reside 
in Moncton, N.B.

RIFLE-SIGHT FIRMS AT LAW.

Sutherland Company Secures Judgment 
in Exchequer Court.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Mr. Justice Bur- 
bldge in the Exchequer Court 1 
given judgment in favor of t 
Sutherland Rifle Sight Company, 
Westville, N. S., in its action to 
strain the Mitchell Rifle Sight Com
pany, of Toronto, from infringing on 
a patent. Costs were also allowed 
and an order made for account to be 
taken by the registrar for all dam
ages sustained by the Sutherland 
Company.

Child Drowned in Pithole.
Morley, Ont., Sept 12.—Allen McMU- 

lan, a farmer near here, was putting in 
gate posts. The holes became full of 
water. His three-year-old- child was 
playing around them undy accidentally 
slipped in. When found the body wtas 
resting on its head and life was ex-

Woodward’s seals are superior to any 
thing seen here before, the wonder of it 
being that they eculd possibly learn so 
orally interesting. May Belfort, an Eng- 
lisb singing comedienne, with the eccen- j cf this highly interesting 
trinities"that characterize Vesta Victoria., ! centre, has never been s<

a play pulsing with vigorous human 
life, and portrays a thoroughly novel and 
modern situation with intense interest, 
going unfiaggingly from one climax to 
another. The production comes to the 
Grand on Monday night. The life at 

nd the wheels within wheels 
educational

flannelette gowns, at 79c; misses’ cam
bric skirts, at 50c; women’s linen hand
kerchiefs at 2 for 15c; women’s long , 
kid gloves, in Perrin’s famous makes, at 
$2.19. Sale of women’s two dome lisle 
glows. 50c at 19e. and long mousquetaire 
gloves, in black, some slightly damaged, 
at 19c. and white at 39c; extra, long 
white and black silk gloves, $1, Saturday 
at 59c; women’s all wool cashmere hosi
ery. in plain and ribb makes, at 25c, and 
end of season clearing in wash goods up 
to 40c for 15c; $1 new wool tweed suit» 
ings at 75c; handsome Dresden silks, 
that were $1.25. at 40c; black silk taffe
ta. marked 85c, selling at 49c; black all 
wool armure cloth $1 quality at 39c. 
Finch Bros’, large and bright second fkor 
welcomes every shc.pper with great earr
ings in these departments. Women’s 
lawn blouses. 75c and $1. at 29c; wo 
man’s $7.5ft cravenette shewer coats at 
$4.49. Three h-.r^ome cream eerge coats 
at $4.49; womwiV "5c cambric dressing 
sncqncs at 39c -men’s $1.50 alpaca 
blouses 9Sc: $1.50 electro satin under
skirts at 99c. A great, list of money 
savings in everything for present wants, 
which fhould interest every Snturdav 
shop]K>r. and the new etore of Fltidt 
Bros, is one of the most popular, con- 

i venient and attractive shopping places 
in our city. Open at S.30 a. m.. close at 
10 o’clock .and is specially attractive .in 
the evening.

pa
WM:.

1

The sale of scats opened to-day.

ACTIVE SELLING AT 
BROS. SATURDAY.

Tlie oculist's is an eye deal business.
ISABEL IRV

Tu “The Girl Who Has Everything” at the Grand next Wednesday,

trinities that characterize Vesta Victoria, j centre, has never been so graphically 
! will also be .seen. She was one of tho | revealed as in this first attempt to put 

f Çig. favori teà of the season in Iiondon j 
music baRs, and the press of this country 
has given her many flattering notices.
The remainder of the hill will include the 
best that “advanced vaudeville” offers,

!.; and may be relied upon to maintain tho 
.standard already established. A brisk 
advance sale for both Saturday perform
ances indicates big business. .

Big Show To-morrow.
The title of C. Herbert Kerr’s musicil 

operatic drama, with dahxty Grace Cam
eron its the star, is “Little Dolli-e Dini- 

iph s.” Tho story of this merry cotucdy,
Tv-diiVlt by the way is now in its second 

y,*hv; is told in two acts, and the scenes 
are laid in and about New York city.
In the first act Miss Cameron is |ee:i 
as a street waif; She' wanders -away to 
Paris, receives an education through a 
g<H)d friend who discovers that she is a 
great singer, and presents herself to one 
of the l ading managers in Paris, who 
state her in his opera; .and while play
ing some of the smaller towns the com
pany gets stranded. She returns to Paris 
and secures a position as French mam 
in order to return to America, her old 
home, which she left in despair six years 
before. On her arrival there she is in
ti odueed to many of her, old ■ friends of 
former years, but none of them seem to 
recognize her as the former waif, Dolly 
Dimples. In time she makes known; to 
lntfrold friend, itub/ri Loraine,.her visit 
tovarii, etc. This knowledge puts him 
oibto a scheme whereby h • secure■; for 
lwr the money and property left' to her 
many years before by the death of her 
uncle; and iii the second act of the play 
she,, as the witch, forves a confession 

Maynie Green- and Alexander Com- 
‘•rftflek; a lawyer, that they had robbed 
her of the estate liy false représenta- 

i lions, and before she finishes with them

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

§fJl% ________

El
■ •.d & -

Successful Meeting Held at Sroney 
Creek Yesterday.

flNCH i! Yes^i^ay afternoon the monthly 
| meeting of the Stouey Creek Women’s 

Finch Bros, have already had a busy i Institute, was held at the rectory, 
season. Shopping in the new and bright through the kindness of Mrs. Davie. 3lr*.

lieaumont, President, was ip the chair. 
Miss Clara Walker, Secretary, read the 
minutes of the last meeting, also the 
correspondence regarding the meeting 
With the Burlington Women’s Institute. 
Stouey Creek and Burlington Institutes 
will visit Burlington next Thursday, the 
19th, leaving Hamilton by 1.10 Radial 
car. Mrs. Beaumont announced that-, «he 
Imped to secure reduced rates, on the 
II. G. & B., and Radial roads. The Burl
ington Institute will provide the pto- 

j gramme.
i Miss King played a piano solo and 

Miss Myrtle Lee gave a humorous read-
]»*«•

Mrs. Davis read a_^thoughtful paper 
J on “Religion in the Home.” 
i Mrs. Fessenden gave an interesting 
j and instructive history of the British 
I flag, illustrated with a series of charts, 
j A hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
! Mrs. Fessenden. Refreshments were serv

ed and a social hour enjoyed.

BRAVE CHIEF CLARK.
Fire Chief Clark, of the London Fire 

Department,, formerly a fireman on the 
Hamilton department, and Fireman Dan 
McDonald have been awarded bronze 
medals by the Humane Society for brav
ery shown in the rescue of the late 
James Angus from a burning bulldtifg 
otf Richmond street in May last. They 
are to be presented to the plucky inca 
some day next week.

store is the delight? of all shoppers, and 
the business is going ahead rapidly, but 
Saturday they expect to make a record 
in the: now store. A great bar-.est of 
low prices are advertised, which is bound
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NOVELTIES IN 
FASHION

A
MONG the novelties in cha

mois skin are little butterfly 
bows to be worn with the 
embroidered linen collars. 

Also little- string ties one-half inch 
wide, which tie in a small bow.

In the very newest neckwear, 
fagoting is applied in many differ
ent ways. Fagoted bands are much 
used to outline shaped collars of 
heavy Irish or cluny lace.

The elastic belt, imitating pompa
dour ribbon, is a novelty. The pink 
ones with flowers in dull pastel tints 
are particularly lovely, especially 
when worn with a gold buckle.

Petticoats a re lovelier and more 
fluffy than «yer before. Fine hand 
embroiderj^ànd masses of ruffles 
are the daintiest that can be worn 
with evening gowns.

There are very attractive tailored 
shirtwaists that are worn with a 
white tailored skirt, made with turn
down collar and turn-back cuffs, em
broidered in a tiny design and scal
loped on the edges.

The latest development in skele
ton shoulder ./raps is two white 
stoles, one thrown over each shoul
der and strapped together under tho 
arms back and front. The stoles are 
heavily embroidered, and finished at 
the end with linen fringe.

The decided color of the moment 
la green instead of Nattier or 
Copenhagen blue. Green in dark 
emerald, lettuce, rpinach or onion 
p:>el shades are tlx. most popular. 
Bluish-green is very f.. £ionable for 
sorr.e gowns.

There is a new trimming for can
vas, pique or other wash gowns of 
a Gond color, which ia formed of 
bands of small patterned cretonne. 
Some soft crowned hats are being 
made of this, cretonne, and look 
very well with o^coetumo go brim
med.

À real, lace bloi^ > is a noticeable 
feature in this season’s fashions. 
These filmy chemisettes are worn 
wi h the tailored costumes, and 
white vai'.t-belts, fastened with a 
bro2d oval or Gcuare gold buckle.

Net, closoly dotted, is tied in big 
fluffy bows, to be worn under the 
chin. Some of these arc white with 
colored dots, and others are in the 
palest of pinks, lavenders and blues 
with matching dots.

The only trimming seen on some 
tflmple lingerie frocks is two or 
three inch tucks, bordered with 
bands of handkerchief linen in very 
pale shades of pink, blue, lavender 
er yellow. The belt anr1 collar are 
also trimmed with the same color.

The cloche hat in old gold, pale 
pink, vieux blue, or willow green is 
extremely chic when trimmed with 
loops and bows of broad black taf
feta ribbon. Some of tho willow 
green hats are lined with black or 
white under the brim.

Some of the pretty lace and em
broidered collars show touches of 
metallic threads, and on some nar
row gold braid outlines p. design. 
Others seen have an inch-wide band 
of gold braid heading the collar. 
Jeweled or jet slides with velvet 
ribbon run through are very fash
ionable.

There are two novelties in the 
English chamois glove. One, in
stead of buttoning, is clasped over 
from side to side on stitched bands, 
which are shaped to the wrist. An
other is the elbow glove, turned up 
at the top to show a contrasting 
shade. This color must match the 
gown worn. These are not cuffs, 
but look as if the glove was just 
turned back.

In place of the lingerie hat that 
has teen so popular, one now sees 
the wide-brimmed, low-crowned 
sailor. For morning wear the only 
trimming on these is a band of 
black ribbon.

Many other sailors with the brim 
wider in the back than in the front 
are trimmed with immense bows of 
taffeta ribbon right in front or in 
the back. These are particularly 
stylish, and one hat has been seen 
with the bow on the left side.

|j 7'OR the young girls ‘he jacket end skirt suits for school wear, are
1

n 1
re cut -with a 1 li
on.

Môbt of the sleeves arc niade 'f.ull length, .'without cuffs, finished with a . 
couple of rows of stitching uud bone Lut tons which match the suit in color
ing* . . ,

Some of the suits nro colTarless. olhers have the r.otehocl cr rolled collar, 
on. They are frequently bound with braid, which is also used to bind the 
edges of the coat, ai d sometimes thb skirt as well.

The use of braid is one of the new features of these school suits, and it 
is extremely popular.

Many oF the enure drears Tor y cur àr‘girls' will'be made to be worn with 
pretty, stiff turnover collars and dear little ties of vivid colorings.

A groat nmto separate coats cf serge and heavy tweed, made in three- 
quarter length, double qnd siHgle-brtfpsmd, with partially fitted backs,’ will 
also bo worn. 1 .

The designs* îftbstfttétT tVre ell ne** nr.d easy to make, cs they car. 
be fashioned from a plain shirtwaist pattern with allowance made for tho 
long shoulder lines.

The first is a dark Line serge, 
trimmed with tit v brass buttons.
The belt ia of d(r blue leather, and 

«X trstened with n giit buckle. Several 
adjustable yokes : d long cuffs oaa 
be ©asPy and iner r-imvely nuGo by 
pry < ! ver * girl ' scraps of love 
r.:, Mrv»vn and batNtn.

Tin's model is ; !-r> good in green, 
with stiver buti :’.s and n gr -on 
belt. TÎV' c!:i.i .' circuler pat
tern.wih box pjr ■ s hack end fret.'.

The sceqnd frr. '; j; cf soft 03 ’ - 
rrc*-p in the new .lade of red. with 
tuckc 1 lawn çr al: r linen yoke un 1 

The b .1rs ov
en me color 

girdle is als : of !k.
.The cravat mn be of silk of tho 

same color or o V soft taffeta

FASHIONS FOR 
TINY TOTS
ÂR'tiCUlAlx attention nrest 

taJf be giver, tu the •ires , length* 
JL for small 'children., it L u 

yçry easy matter to spoil the 
charm of a leur little frock by hav
ing the skirt tin .improper-length. 
The /correct length i» jug tv the 
knee.

The widespread popularity of Vue 
tnv-yiece box patt.-r;: for children 
continues unabated. Thor.* is. how
ever, a genera! tm.d n • .. r.. dify 
these hv tin» use of v\ . .. r.:d tip- , 
plied trimmings.

No garment is more <---r i • ; tn a 
Fra til girl’s toilette 'h m t m-mpo 
v.Th sleeves. SI. • • m ;•
ter of fact, be cuppa • . ■■ lenst
th.ree of those—on • • • t ; lain,
for .ordinary wear. .. n r .•• :.n-
(’r< ?S occ tsioi . d IL : of i.tr©

. •«...'•aordm *rv »• - \ tit t'.ree
«*'•« ît car ment tl c c-V-icr wi'.; : re- 
1 v. d of much perpi ..•■‘ru
ing her small daughters war .robe.

Art oM-fi'.shiorcd s’ rve adorn- 
cut is u<i\v I ?it • rev i «1 - , I of- 

4 a V rv pi t. : ; ; - "i to a
! M s dr: s. It is :.:adc flexible 

1 carls of gold, a:;-l fastened wi.li 
gold clasps.

Ifff 1 \ iSllYvyy /

- V V.-./ •"
u s ;A

A tiM:r..icr of ou -piccr» pinafores 
’ ' • : f.hoxvn f *r children. In 

’!;• r. ik-c body and ylvcves of th'a 
: arc all o? pi *cc, the < t ’v 

i.i i*'!tig under t! .arm. Tin* pat
in, • ; ich is uni<$u« can be finish- 

id wi i a si h acres • the back.

The t awest models *in tlte bor<f 
ll -4.-i.ri h1ot:>c3 arc made to slip 
nv ;• • i.c head, and haw square cuds 
fiai siting tit wide sailor collars.

Cr’.'-anY hqsjery now shown 
• in idl the shades. They arc cm- 
\ id- yor in many cases, and look 
pv ‘ttv vrilla low shoes or d,mcing

OirU* .sailor suits in chamhray. 
v.:i.!t & tripod !•" •onvh rmlap'a collar 
rncl ffa. will be worn all win! r.
They are nearly always cclgdl with 

. three rows of white braid, silk tie,
< tublem bn sleeve, and ilaatcd skirt.

Tire new bonnv--’ -, " for tlio child

: \v attra- t They are all 
. she r, fine: • Is. in ■’ tntily #

To Finish Young 
Girl’s Frock

■ x " uy I' A: n\ i •' -
i i[ t H I1 <L

3 | W
& If

-tii !

Real flower fans are the present 
fancy, and are carried by many 
bridesmaids at fashionable wed
dings. There must be a different 
fan for every gown and occasion 
nowadays. A tiny one to match 
the hat is correct for mornings 
spent in the park. An ..fternoon 
fan is elaborately made of silk or 
Uoe, embroidered with flowers. A 
tiny mpther-of-pearl fan is made 
to fold, a^d just fits in a vanity 
bag.

A dainty and fashionable slipper 
for evening wear was made of pom
padour taffeta ribbon in a rose 
pattern, and trimmed with a green 
jeweled button in the center of a 
tiny rosette of shell pink.

The Stout Figure 
and Thin \7aist

THE stout woman who wears a 
waist of thin material should 

aJwQvs have a thin lawn or cambric 
lining, which must be tight-titliii*% 
and boned like a close-fitting waist, 
and so keep the figure compact.

It need have no sleeves, while the 
neck can be cut rmuwi and low, and, 
like the armholes, edged with nar
row lace.

This style of a fitted undenvaist 
will enable any fleshy woman to 
wear a thin blouse and not look
sloppy.

Practical Petticoats
TDRACTIÜaL petticoats are made 
* of moreen ibis season, with a 
deep flounce trimmed with two set- 
on rullles. These ruffles, already 
made, may he purchased r.t nov of 
tint department stores tor a
dollar. „

Silk-finished sateen und cambric 
petticoats tua shown, made \vi;h a 
deep flounce. Two ur three of those 
lmrrqw set-on ruffles can be bo’dght 
ready-made, und they nro easily ad-.- 
j-^ted to the petticoat.

Mohair skirts, trimmed with silk 
flounces, are also serviceable as" 
well as reasonable in price. „G....

IN SELECTING YOUR FALL HA1

r
HOUSING the fall hat is by 

no means the joke^the condo 
papers would haw us Be
lieve.

in fact, to the majority of wom
ankind «it is the most ir: "prtatit 
question of the wardrobe, for. as 
every one knows, the hat either 
makes or mars the entire toilet.

The last Aw years have rc.quirbd 
sober "judgment and strong resol^|.

Fancy Broadcloths.
ÜANCÏ broadcloth will bo thé. fa*
~ * vorire material for the three- 
pioee costume.

And the big fabric novelty of the 
» season is fancy broaddoth.

It <fomcs in cbacks. i» soft shades, 
in stripes and plaids.

Plain light-weight broadcloth in 
very light colors will also be worn, 
and many of the new - broadoioths 
conm it» ail of tho cvaolng shades.

These light-nh:ith>d i’roadcloths 
are ell mhde up intailored style.

Purple Continues Popular 
DUHPLE :»i all ita varying tints 
* continues triumphant * among 
the colors.

Popular favor also extends to ■ 
bright emerald, a pule salmon pink, 
delft and wedge wood blue;

Lions,-for never bo lore were tooueis 
ou eccentric. *

Take the tiny turban that is now 
in fashion. Worn by a girlish little 
Mine with a'slender face and dcli- 
oate features and lots of fluffy hair, 
the effect is as winsome as possible.

But how seldom1 van this little 
maid be brought to think so!

fcffte craves the euormoitily big 
hat of all " Wckx in which she looks 

TmU Buried; and'wliich deprives her 
of the much-lieeded height.

Tne^SEimé perverse fate fills the 
wgniun with a figure like a barrel 
and a face like a pudding .with a 
desire to don a dcôorated pill box.

It must be so, or why dd we see 
such *. -diibitions every dry of our 
lives f

'While it is impossible to lay down 
any hard and"fast rules in regard 
to the selection of a hat, few gen
eral ones may be observed.

A tail woman may wear a large 
till-black hat, whether she be stout 
or thin; aJsliort woman under the 
f :nio. tivnditior.s ? Fonld il'e for her 
life when such a hat tempts her.

The slender woman of medium 
height will need ; no guide, ' but a 
fitbpt Avofflan of the’ same number 
.of indites should choose her hat of 
medium proportions,^ neither too 
largef or too small, and preferably 
t'rmimed high.

A small hut will become u slender 
face unless the face is too lung; but 
in choosing for a fat face the main 
point to remember is tu tnkq care 
that the sides of tlte hat extend 
beyond thé cheeks.

The front and back effects are 
less important, because if the hat 
is narrower than the face the 
checks will look much larger than 
they really are.

The Bretelle Skirt
nrHÈ bretelle skirt, with its group 

*• vf tucks at the bottom, is a 
very deeirdhib skirt to add to one's 
wardrobe.

Thi.iXkirt is cut in five gores, and 
is slightly full at the waist, fasten
ing in tho back. . .

A skirt of this sort may be worn 
with any lingerio waist, one, per- 
kapi. which is partially worn, and 
•could not be permissible without the 
bre telles. : '

Fail for Pure White Flowers
"PiiLliK is it fad for pure white 

, flowèrs and foliage leaf, flow* 
cf and steih all dead, frosty white. .

Huge.loses of this type are used 
on large hats'of white tulle and felt, 
and are Used,. too,; upon hats of 
nulest sink.

When You Buy 
Xv inter Gowns

Tif/JiiiN \< t buy your viator
* ^ gu\.u v t gt u l material, good
. « vtrtt ig di v.n cx-

! i • uf trhamings ami fu-sy
that ntv never neccBsury and

• MJm becoming.
The modéra dross of woman it 

beautiful, con r» mi mit and artistic.
T! v errons ave tit the gross-exag- 

gcrtitivu of beautiiul fa hions and 
in com bird tig grand ideas and.cheap

A plain dress, well made, is worth 
half dozen elabcfriiiexoncs badly 
cut and shabbily put together.

Soutachfe Smart
jLjO matter what the fabric, broad- 
A ^ cloth, chiffon, voile or cheviot, 
' soutache ' appears, mid will cdn.tiUuo 
to . appear, in narrow dn,d broad 
Bands, shaped panels, oç elaborate 
floral or conventional 'designs." • 

Instead of stitching it down flat, 
the newest way %<f apply .it .is to 
blindstitch it on the edge, giving 
it a more pfchounced cjlcdt of "ih> 
eftistatmn, " ■ ♦ ■' : --A- A

A eop.ibination of tho two moth- 
ovTsythn outer part of the closign 

'having the soutache laid flat, the* 
inner set on tho edge, gives a strik- 
iax effect.

li :i:n. A .‘ha

ir,.l: for a 3'ou:n: girl it to turn 
;i fv ii1 . or five iv.vh lymt, and
• irot: it this run xrido s.-aline 
rii>bon of tlte same Width.

tn ibis way tho «kir? is sufB- 
r ivv/tly weighted, arid d •• gleam of 
t: ribbon thro;tt 1 '• * *

! . ‘ f 6Rtl R W< 1
1 : the skirt a- t g : • : t >1. t>i»
.tvu wi,: : - ; ;.«• iV. :

: »bcns caul 1 scatvolj lu sat $fac- 
tc.rily shaped.

But i v a RBiherr-d :.rt. nr one
. ! od witli a s • rai '*<?, it

gives art admirable ;-:udt.
If inch-deep vrosswL tucks arc 

vsed •*$! ; c skirt, run these
'.rul. ••!■!•> wi : h th- ‘.'in ribbon

j>, [p...lour ) !.< . could be com-

Filet Laces
jCiLL'i LACKS t:; all-wir pat- 
A tents and trlmmiug bands aro 
in good style.

borne of the liovelties in this Into 
are,very elaborately embroidered.

Among the latest ipsportavpits. is 
v. band of goldeu-l. 1 i 1 al’“Ut 
>ix inches wide, <: r.: *1 v • a sulul 
threads of gold, uud u: u v..m suiuj 
embroidery in gold and blown.

Gold end silver l'.let arv ; tie very 
newest expression ut tht= tinvvlion.

Bauds of liivt utu e.uLrv:Uw‘ved in 
aris and gold tilei in yellv'.v. with a 
tiismn of solidly embroidered bhum- 
tuck». , , ..

A very open nit«hg «ft. tjie braid 
being at least a quarter of an iuett 

’apart, is worked with on exqu^.t© 
mordoré and gris ciiihruidery and
• utUued ..ith scallops in various *
tirés". ' - ... - .

Among tho motifs : re triangles 
»: black filet embroidery, acorns 
and crosses worked with gold and 
«liver. 1 ... 1
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Beautiful new necK trillings, 8c Collar length
j ^/TANY pretty patterns in new trillings for the neck or 
i sleeves. Dainty chiffon, net and lace in white, black,
; pink and sky bine. These are very neat and effective. Value j j _ 
jj~>c the yard. Sale price 19c yard, or 8c the collar length. j 

T̂HE HOUSEnr n
“HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE ’

Comfortable golf blouses for cool evenings, $2.00
| VX7HITE, navy, red and black, knitted of heavy wool and 
j ’’’’ fine close weave; rolling collar and revers, trimmed 
( with cords and pearl buttons. These are very comfortable 
^and smart style for the cool days ahead. Sale price $2.00.

Corse! satisfaction ftfr you

fil w I '
ki'i:
i 4 n V 1\

pIT tlie new grown over a 
** pair of R & G corsets. 
They ixiould the form into 
the graceful, rounded lines so 
much desired. They give per
fect freedom and ease to 
every movement and form a 
perfect foundation, over 
which to fit the autumn dress.

The new fall models are 
ready. There are styles to 
suit every figure—slender, 
medium, full, short or tall. 
They are prettily trimmed, 
wire boned, made of splendid 
coutils, jeans and batistes.

If you want corset sat isfac
tion make your next pair an' 
R & G model. $1.25. Others 
at $1.50 to $3.50.

Remarkable values start the new season
^ Vast assortments—exclusive styles—sterling qualities

WE SET the ball roiling for Fail to-morrow. First with a magnificent style show 
of all’the nrew and beautiful modes for Fall and Winter—a style show that will 

still further enhance the supremacy of this store. Next with news of remarkable values 
that will stir the greatest enthusiasm. The many special offerings, of stylish new goods, 
for the Autumn and Winter will interest thousands—will interest you—come.

No effort has been spared to make this season’s assortments far the best ever brought to Hamilton. 
A page is all too little to carry the interesting news. Many good saving opportunities cannot be told of at 
all. Come to-morrow—come next week. Study the styles—they are authoritative. Test the great 
values—they are convincing.»

Reliable Kid gloves for fall
V|^E BUY our kid gloves direct from the 
’’’ world’s best manufacturers in Grenoble, 

France. That is the reason for the superior 
fit and value you find here.

Skins have all been specially selected for ns 
ensuring yon quality and 
satisfactory Wear.
$3.25 gloves for $2.79

Fine quality kid in perfect 
fitting style. 16 button length, 
tan brown and black, value 
$3.25, sale price SS 15.7D the pr.

At $2.50 the pair
12 button length, superior 

quality, black and colors, very 
special value at $2.50.

At $1.75 the pair
Natural Chamois, washable,

12 button length, very smart,
$1.75 pair.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Handsome styles in suits and coats
An array of extraordinary good value offerings

.RKCTLY gowned is the aim of every woman. Right House fall and winter 
A costum^Â-and coats are correct in every particular—correct in styles, materials aud work

manship. They nave a distinctive air of smart gracefulness that gives them great popularity 
with the well-dressed woman. Right House coats are man-tailored abroad after personally 
selected-styles. Right House suits are made by leading New York manufacturing tailors and 
by-our own experts after New York styles. •

Here are details of unmatched values:
Women’s broadcloth costumes $25 i Handsome broadcloths at $1.50 yard

Beautiful dress goods and rich silks
Imported exclusive weaves—wonderful values

TO-MORROW will be the day of days for choice. Cool weather is just around the corner, 
The new gown should be selected at once. That you will find the right sort of dress 

fabrics here goes without saying. Our fall importations are now complete and make to-mor
row’s big display of the new fall weaves the largest we have ever attempted. Many of the 
prettiest things have only one or two dresses to the piece. Never in the history of the store, 
we think, have we been able to show such a large assortment of charming new weaves and 
rich colorings at prices so moderate.
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Handsome suits at $15.00 each
- Nobby styles, in rich plain cloths, 

smartly tailored to lit perfectly. They 
are extraordinary values.

Smartly tailored in stunning military styles. Rich 
blue-, an 1 black; 30 incli satin-lined military jackets, smart, 
perfect-fitting plaited skirt with folds around bottom. 

, Very rich quality of broadcloth, special value price $25. 
Women’s blacK broadcloth costumes at $38 each 

Rich broadcloth costumes, braid trimmed jackets with 
vast effect; effective braid trimmed plaited skirt. Very 

superior and exclusive $3100.
Hisses’ handsoitse Venetian cloth suits $15.00 each
Navy, brown and garnet shades in superior Venetian cloth. 

Smartly tailored semi-fitting Gibson effect coat; stole collar; 
strapped-and button trimmed; plaited skirt with fold at bottom. 
Very special value $15 each to-morrow.

Smart new tweed coats at $10.00 each 
Light and dark tweeds in seven-eighth lengths, button 

trimmed; velvet collars and cuffs. These are extraordinary 
value and correct distinctive style. $10.00 each.

Handsoms embroidered Kersey coats at only $15 each
Browns, blues, tans and black; some are effectively embroider

ed, some have new crape effect, still others are trimmed With Per
sian braids. Very special at $15 each.

Long loose military styles in blue; black, green and brown 
broadcloths are a decided favorite. Special values at $23.50, $24, $25.

f New velvet shirt waist suits for fall $15
I 1 Navies, firowns ami green. Skirts pro made with double lmx plait froht 
| ami lmvk anl -;<> plaits, throe folds a round bottom. Waists have tucked yoke 
I with lui! front, special $15 and lf»1G.5o.

Plaid Shiv! waist Suits are very new rtmj stylish for fall. Waists art made 
| with deep pi: its. strappings and button.. Skirts are cluster plaited and fin- 
1 t„!,ed with strapping and buttons. .Suie, prit a #12.50.

Rich broadcloths from Franco in the correct light 
chiffon weight and satiny finish; 54 inches wide and woven 
of pure fine wool long double combed yarns. This elegant 
broadcloth is a wonderful value. Black and every wanted 
Autumn shade, $1.50.
85c all wool panamas on sale at only 69c the yard

Burgundy, black, light brown, mid brown, navy, myrtle;
4G inches wide and a fine good quality for dress or suit 
wear; all wool. Real value 85c, sale price 69c the yard,

$1.25 overchecK English worsteds on sale at 95c
Wide width—46 inches. Browns, blues and Burgundy.

This is a handsome, stylish and serviceable material for 
smart tailor-made suits. Value $1- 25, sale price 95c,

60c blacK armure suitings at only 48c yard 
All wool and a rich permanent black; 44 inches wide; correct 

for dress or suit wear.; a good reliable quality worth fully 60c the 
yard, sale price 48c.

85c all wool blacK French voiles at 69c the yard , _
Crisp, snappy voiles, from France, that hang well and drape '

j gracefully. Fine, even, round thread weave. These handsome voiles are 
extremely popular and serviceable for Autumn dress end skirt wear, value 
85c, sale price to-morrow 69c.______________ ______________________________

September sals of beds and bedding
Splendid bargains—vast assortments 

''S'HE great September sale of beds and bedding swings in- 
to the second week with better values than ever. New 

lines have bet n added to till in the depleted lots. The ex
traordinary valye-gtviug keeps the interest at fever heat. 
Last Monday was ilie greatest selling day in the history of 
the department. We want to beat that record Saturday it 
good values and big bargains will do it.

This sale is Hamilton’s greatest bargain opportunity in 
reliable quality beds and bedding. Get your share—and 
make your share enough for a year to come.

L .«*. ' N Bargains in brass beds j
[Z... PW SHHH» _ lie,Uliil,: ill rirlilv I

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

f Special purchase and sale of silKs
Regular $1.25 qualities for 78c the yard—50 pieces, 2,000 yards—all in handsome new 

patterns an l rich weaves. Louisines and Taffetas in Dresden effects, plaids, stripes, brochca 
and other popular fancy patterns. *

Rich colorings and combinations in blue, pink, cream, old rose, helio, green, navy, brown, 
turquoise, black and white. Dependable qualities and firm weaves.

Suitable for dresses, blouses, linings and fancy work.
They are tl.f over productions of a reliable French manufacturer, purchased by us at a 

big discount—a remarkable bargain—on sale tomorrow ; $1.50 quw^tv, sale price 78c.

Complete silK stocKs now
Our ranges of plain silks are now com

plete with the largest and best showing 
we have ever made. Qualities are rich 
and values unmatchable.

r
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$1.10, real value $1.30 
$1.29, real value $1.75

Remarkable bargains in Wool Blanket 
lows.

lulling or post-. I. ..mti.ul knobs 
and ornamentation a i.i either case.

$19.88, regular price $26 !
$29.10, regular prl.e $35. !
*31.88, regular price $38 j

Enamel beds—bargains
Fifteen new designs in handsome ! 

effects, lieautifullv ornament ad iii 
brass.

$3.59, regular price $3.98
$3.98, regular price $4.50
$7.75, regular price $9.C9

Sale of white quilts
The \iver-productiona of an Eng

lish manufacturer,- and purchased 
at a sax ing of a full fourth. The 
».i rings are yours. A Duty qual
ités, all sizes, great bargains. 

$1.69, real value $2.25 
$2.19, real value $2.75 
5, Comforters, Mattresses and Pii-

Beautiful autumn millinery
Best assortments—best styles—best values

CRITICAL Hamilton women, who know, pronounce The Right. House mil
linery creations as the most becoming, the most exclusive, the most dis

tinctive and the most moderate priced.
Note the smartness and the distinctive air they give ; note the vast 

varieties ; note the exquisite taste displayed in the colors, harmonies and con
trasts. Note tiie very little prices for which some of the hats may be bought.

*Tho display is at its vest now, and we strongly urge 
those women who like first choice of the new things, to 
make their selections to-morrow wnile the showing is at 
its Lest.

You will find here the nutUoriUitive styles in dress 
hats—Paris models and Right House adaptations that 
are at once artistically beautiful, becoming and reason
ably priced. *

You will find a complete showing of smartest New 
York outing hats in refined styles and chic effects.

There are glorious plum** swep"t‘*pïcttire îfnfs. Beau
tiful modilitalions of the clocha and the new cavalier 
styles.

Hundreds of hats to select from—types becoming to 
every face, colorings to match any costume.

Prices are the smallest ever asked for such distinc
tively good sorts, (let yours to-morrow.

Trimmed hats $5, $6.50, $7.50, $9, $10.
Ready-to-wear hats $2, $2.30, $3, $3.50, $5, $6.
Children’s headwear 75c, $1.30, $2, $3.

m
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Right House made separate shirts
Excel in ht, style, workmanship, value

T> IGHT HOUSE made separate skirts are perfect fitting 
garments, stylishly cut after approved American models, 

and thoroughly well made in our own workrooms by expert 
skirt.makers. The fashionable materials from which these 
skirts are made are specially imported from leading European 
weavers.

Right House separate skirts are thus better values than 
may be had in ordinary stores. They are distinctive in fit, 
graceful in every line. Every approved style of distinction, 
in all the new fall weaves, is here ready for your inspection.

Bla.cK Panama shirts $6.09
Crisp, dust shedding, practical Black Panama 

Skirts, tailored in distinctive, perfect hanging 
styles, clusters of plaits back, front and side», 
small, medium, large and extra large sizes, very 
special, $0.00.

Chiffon Panama sKirfs ai $7.99
I Rich navy, brown and black, plaited front and 

back, three deep folds around bottom, very su
perior quality material and a stunning skirt, at

1 97.00.

, Chiffon Panama shirts $13.50
Finest quality of Panama, beautifully tailored

Iall around, plaited style ; self stripes around 
bottom. This is the latest New York novelty.

, Black, navy and brown. Very special at
j » 13.50.

j English moireite undershirts $2
j Beautiful new English Moirette Underskirts, 

in navy, brown, dark red, green, grey and black,
| made with deep tucked flounce and finished with 
: small frills aud dust ruffle, very full in width.
These are remarkable values at ‘$2,00 each.

-----THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Rich handsome (ms of reliability New English made raincoats New veilings from France Reliable hosiery and underwear

I ✓ -y. * L/V'8: US- ■wrfvr
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Right House Furs approach a very high standard ! 
of perfection. Huy were made by expert furriers j 
alter approved Parfi, London and New York model», ! 
thus ensuring every quality satisfaction.

The handsome styles and the moderate pricing of ! 
Right House Fuss are known I’Anada over. We will j 
only add tit hat thi* season's showing excels in every j 
way anything heretofore attempted in .Hamilton, j

The showing -includes Mink, Lynx, Persian Lamb, 
Grey Lamb, Sable, Ermine, Grey Squirrel, Marmot, 
Fox, Opossum and Children’s White Furs.

Every style of note, including the newest novelties, 
are on display. Furs are advancing in price. It will 
be a splendid investment tip buy note. • ,

New ties $7.5ft to $50.00 
New ruffs $6.50 to 550.00 
Nc\v stoics $8 50 to $150.00 
New muffs $3.50 to $75.00 
Astrakhan coats $25 to $45 
Fur-lined coats $40 to $100 

Persian lamb coats $100 to $200

'O LACK and white checked cravenette m 
semi-fitting: style, full skirts; velvet and 

button trimmed. These are verv exclusive 
English m a n-1 a i ! ore dr a i n c oa t s. Full lengths, 
special price $12.00.

$10 cravenette coats at $6.88 each
Smart, practical fawn shades, well tailored, in full 

length styles of good cravenette. These ale neat pml per
fect fitting garments. Regular Value Jf'S to $1U each. Sale 
price to-mopow .$(i.SS.

Fashion says, drape your hat

TTHE now veilings, direct from the Parisian 
manufacturer, are here in the largest as

sortments we’ve ever shown.
$1.25 and $2.50 j/eils at 88c and $1.85
New Chiffon Veils—verjV stylish—1*6 and 2 yards long. 

Black, white, champagne, brown, navÿ, saxe blue and 
given. 8Sv, worth $1.35; worth $3.50.

Beautiful $4.50 Jap silK blouses at $3.50
MADE of extra fine quality, heavy Jap washing silk in black or white, open front or 

back; long and three-quarter sleeves. St me are beautifully trimmed with fancy 
lace yokes made of rows of fine filet lace and hemstitched ribbon, finished with large V al. 
lace medallions, and several rows of shirring; attached lace collar and trimmed cuffs.

L* Others are in neat tailored styles with large Gibson plaits. Vaine $4.50 each. To
morrow’s special price $3.50 

CORNER KING BAST 
>LNB HUGHSON SI'S. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON.

ONTARIO

OREPARE for the cooler weather. Don’t let it catch you 
. without suitabfe underwear. That meaiis the inevitable 
cold. Right House underwear and hosiery arc famed for 
their splendid wearing qualities and for their sterling values!

Britannia underwear
All pure, fine wool aud unshrinkable, natuhU > 

color. Vests arc high necked and long sleeved)^'
Price $1.73 and $2.00. Drawers are ankle 
length. Prie • *3.00 and

Those people in search of superior Underwear 
will find comfort and satisfaction in Britannia 
makes.

Penman’s natural underwear
Fine quality Natural Wool Underwear iu all 

sizes for women. These are very superior in fin
ish, fit perfectly and give splendid wear. Vests 
and drawers, per garment $1.00 and $1.127>.

Women’s Llama storiiings at 59c
Good to wear, fine in quality, comfortable 

and perfect in fit. These fine Llama Cashmere 
Stockings will give every satisfaction; double 
heels amt toes, all sizes, price 50c the pair.

/
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LD GIVE 
BOTH SAME.

Idea of Some Trustees But 
’ Majority Ruled Otherwise.

JUST AS ^ELL OFF.
Keir Hardie Thinks British Work

ingmen Do as Well at Home.

Mr. Keir Hardie, the well known Brit
ish Labor member, who has just return-

Protest Against Questions on j rd from » lriP 10 (-ana.ia, is giving
. . p I to the press his impressions of this coun-

Matncnlation rapers. | trv llo spraks of the large immigra
tion of Americans, and of the land craze, 
but he is not at all enthusiastic over 

as a home for the Brit-Sparing for a Gala Time for Child- j ,ÿ, .i,rn'c.M<].'

r __ Ml__*L isli workinmnan.rea Neit Month.

S —
^The Board of Education disposed of 

«niness with commendable dispatch last 
vjpning, the session lasting loss than an 
finùr. Practically the only discussion was 
Ker the salaries to be paid Principal 
fi^iupsoR, of the Collegiate, and Inspec
ts Ballard, an effort being made to 
jot Mr. Ballard placed on the same foot- 
ng, but without avail.
Trustee Allan opposed the clause in 

foe Finance Comhiittce's rtepfort dealing 
nth the salaries of these officials, and 
rhich recommended that .Mr. Thompsons 
alary be ijti.ÿtx) per annum, with a year- 
y increase of çiCM until, a maxium of 
ii,Ouu wr.ii reached and that .Mr. Bal- 
uxl’s salary las. $2$.&U0. Mr. Allan said 
liât while he appreciated -Mr. ihomp- 
on’s ability and ms backoonti no did not 
hink it was fair to make the maximum 
br Mr. Thompson more than lor Mr. 
la (lard. Mr. Thompson ,wus receiving an 
aervasv of 5-500 and Trustee Allan 
bought the Board fehould be content to 
Lx -tne salaries for these two officials 
it;$2,.kO and let any increase for nexi 

be dealt with by next year’s board, 
l^jnoved an amendment f-o that effect,. 
Trustee Callu^.ian stotutily ^ei<;uk‘d 

he Finance Committee’s report as it 
tood. Mr. Thompson was a tirst-clas.- 
lan and if he took it upon himself to 
take he had no doubt could find a place 
nil the Board woukl then gladly rush 
t) "retain him as it had done in other 
a ses, when it was hinted about teach- 
m leaving.
*How arc we to know they will not 

lint the same again next year?” impur- 
dh Trustee Fanning.

Dr. Carr was. informed that the prin- 
ipSls of Ottawa schools received from 
lïoo to $3,coo.
Trustee Armstrong backed up Trus- 

ee" Allan’s amendment and said thpt the 
dJ&OU received by Mr. Thompson from 
he Governuient tor tlie Normal School, 
ras largely due to the Board of Educ.u 
Inn's good grace.
Trustee Lazier spoke strongly in favor 

f paying Mr. Thompson tlie salary re- 
onynended by the Finance- Committee: 
le jjwaa a capable man and they would 
a\;t a hard time filling hi# place if he 
‘f£ The tendency of Keeping down the 
alAies, Mr. lazier- warned his col- 
taAies, threatened to drive out male 
ethers, which would Ik? a bad thing, 
epgciallv from the boys’ standpoint.
Trustee Allan said that the extra 

noney received oy Mr. Thompson from 
he Government was earned during the 
foard of Education’s time. Trustee laiz- 
ér admitted that while that was true 
tie Board would have had to pay Mr. 
ritoinpson a good deal more than he had 
^<in. getting, only foV that.
" Trustee Allan’s amendment was de
rated and then Trustee Armstrong made 
mother amendment. Seconded by TYus- 
re Allan, he moved that .Mr. Ballard 
heuld also receive $2,5(X) a year with 
tqtaximum of $1C0 a year until the #3.000 
iaximutn was reached. Mr. Armstrong 
ajd he did this been use he thought Mr. 
fâllard’s services were equally a.i vala
ble to the Board as Mr. Thompson’s; 
nd it would be treating Mr. Ballard un- 
aatlv to place him on a lower basis than 
be principal of the collegiate.
Trustee Hobson also supported it on 

be same ground. It was to bo remember- 
ix he said, that Mr. Ballard resigned

WILL NOT PAY 
FOR THE SITE.

If That is Asked Mr. Southam Will 
Withdraw His Offer.

Home for Advanced Consumptives 
to Adjoin Billings Wisf,

And Will be Built Facing on Victoria 
Avenue.

Mr. William Southern, u*e generously
,,, ............................ ...........  . offered Uie city $10.000 for a Home for
id to the picture. Employment is A(ivam.r<1 caws Gf Consumption, mode

ish workingman. On this point he says :
To the British workman, wages, which, 

measured in terms of British coin, range 
from seven shillings to u sovereign a 
day, seem fabulous, hut there is another

more irregular, chiefly owing to the 
severe winters, than it is at home, ami 
the cost of everything is very much 
higher. A decent house, say in Winni
peg, cannot be bad for less than $25 a 
month, and for the better class of work
men’s houses #30 a month- is lieing paid. 
Clothes and food are both dearer, as is 
also fuel, and when one is dealing with 
the luxuries of life, then the cost is al
ways double what would be the case at 
home. A single glass of beer costs 
from fivepence to seveUpehce, whilst an 
evening paper costs twopenee-halfpenny. 
Other items of this kind are in like pro
portion.

The conclusion at which 1 have ar
rived is that while there is more free
dom out here, and greater opportuni
ties for a man to rise in the social scale, 
the British workman who is in a steady 
job can obtain just as much comfort at 
home as he can here. The next genera
tion of Canadian workmen, unless there 
arc some very great changes, will find 
themselves involved in just as big a 
striiggle for existence as the people at 
home have at the present moment.

LESS STARCH.
BISHOP OF LONDON GIVES ADVICE 

TO CLERGY.

His Earnest, Straightforward Talks 
Appeal Strongly to All Kinds of 
People—Many Denominations Repre
sented on the Platform.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Bishop of Lon
don exemplified his gospel of work in Ot
tawa to-day by officiating at an early 
morning communion service and by visit
ing the Expérimentai Farm and tlie 
School of Sisters of the Church. He also 
managed to get a couple of hours on the 
links of the Ottawa Golf Club. His ad
dresses, giveh at a breakfast in his 
honor, attended by the clergy of the Ot
tawa diocese, to children at the Church 

j School, at the luncheon of the Canadian 
I Club in the Russell House, and at a 
j mass meeting attended by five thousand 
1 people in Ho wick Hull to-night, Were all 
apt and straightforward talks, typical of 
the character, aims and work of the 

I world-isunous “Poor Man’s Bishop.’
I In the morning his talk to the clergy 
j was a simple appeal for whole-hearted, 
! sympathetic work in the cause of Christ 

and humanity. "1 like to see a high 
I churchman,” lie said, "as high as you 
; like hut 1 also like to see him with nis 
i coat off preaching in the open air. We 

do not want''too much starch. 1 know 
! that my collar has been wet many 

time within half an hour.”
1 At the- school lie spoke simply and 

beautifully to the children, telling them 
j something of his work among the chil

dren of the great metropolis, and urging 
! them to be loyal to the King, their 
j Church, and the great King of Kings.

The last two addresses, those to the 
i Canadian Club and the public mass 
j meeting, were devoted to a description 

he principeItihip of the collegiate to be- | *l's Uor^ ant* the work of the Church 
3tne inspector because the salary at- l!l .
iched to that position was higher at " i If rid Laurier sat at the right
5e time. : hand <>f the Bishop at luncheon, and in
Trustee Armstrong’s amendment was ! ®V(*ning nearly all the Protestant 

efcated on a division of 10—7, as fol- ! p*< l'"ymcn in the. e.ty of all denomina- 
iws ! tiens were on the platform.
Yeas—Hobsoti, Armstrong, Wilson,

Sinning, Grant. Gordon. Clark (7).
Nays—Lazier. Bell. Allan. Callaghan, 

looker. Ward, Wodell, Holden, Carr and 
Hike,-, (10).
Trustee Booker protested against the 

pestions on the matriculation papers

LABOR TROUBLE IN LONDON.

Shoe Firm Charged With Violating Alien 
Labor Law.

London, Ont., Sept. 12.—Not long ago
bis vear. Hi- said the pupils had never | 18 alleK<-<1 the look-Fitzgerald Sho-
tudied them and he thought it was mi- Company of tins city imported a number 
>ir and unjust. The papers were set. by j of likilkl1 workmen from Brockton, Mass., 
be young professors and no attention : *?r fheir shoe factory. Afterwards, from 
ppnrentlv paid to what the children had j to former employees were dis-
tudieil. He urged the Board to take tlie ! m'r'8cd. apparently to make room for the 
latter up and thrust it home if only for ! .Massachusetts men. In view- of these eon- 
bo purpose of giving the children fair i ditions the dismissed men placed- the 
Oav and see the papers were so set as j matter.in the hands of Mr. G. N. Weeks, 
a "give the children the beat chance to ! a local lawyer, and it was decided to sue 
isplay what they had studied, llaulil- j the Cook-Fitzgerald Company for dam
an had not been singled out and nnv \ under tlie alien labor act. 
ction tlie Board might take would carry This suit' will be tried in the Division 
flight all over the Province.
Trustee Wodell thought a report 

Liquid first l^e received from the inspee- 
and tliM will he done, although 

^fustee Booker assured the Board that 
l|. Inspector and Principal Thompson 
via" the same views. —
Trustee Wodell reported that the 

lames Committee had gone over the de- 
lils.of the programme with Sergt-Major 
(uggins. Instructor Syine. of the Col- 
egiute and others. The date his not 
een definitely fixed nor the place. Three 
lapes were mentioned, the Cricket 
ifrmnds. Britannia Park and the Jockey 
Info. The Board voted $700. left over 
tom the Fdnpirc Day celebration, for the 
urpose. One of the trustees suggested 
wving a band.
“The boys play bo hard they break 

he instruments,” was Trustee Ward’s
arnlar reply.
.Trustee Wodell said the boys’ bugle 
lyid might play and perhaps the bugle 

of one of the local regiments.
.VW> should have a baseball game Isc- 

tfflfn the trustees and lady touchera,” 
mp, the jocular suggestion of one of the 
fibers.

Intcnial Management. Committee’s 
igpijimendation that the department 
mjÿters at the collegiate begin at $1.400 
year, with a yearly increase until the 

taktinum of $2.090 was re.iz-hed, met with 
jie.; Board's approval. :-fe'..-rs. Turner, 
rj^wford, Logan. Hogarth and MaePher- 
»p, the master effectet!. were re-en- 
igcd at their present- salaries, the in- 
•câeo to take effect January 1.
Trusico Allan re*.N-;rthat the com- 

on Manual Training had secured 
• loucher and classes wore now being

l£.rF. TtichardAr.. Woo-'.'took, applied 
nvinvipalship of one of the schools, 

lye* Mabel I’cnshaw applied for a pnsi- 
.on the public school teaching staff. 

xUe Board also approved of the recom- 
leriation that the maximum salary of

his stand on the proposal to take out of 
this the price of the site quite clear at 

ipecial meeting of the Hospital Gov
ernors to consider the matter yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Southam said if tfoe re
ported proposal was to be acted upon lie 
would withdraw his offer altogether. Mr. 
Æoutlram added that in view of all the 
trouble there had apparently been over 
the matter that ho had seriously con
sidered withdrawing and handing the 
money over to the Parks Board to en
courage another hobby. While the mat
ter was not definitely settled, it is pret
ty certain that nothing further will be 
heard of the suggestion to make Mr. 
Southern buy the land.

The Governors looked over tlie ground 
and decided that the only site available 
was on Vienna avenue, north of the 
Billings wingT^btween the ice house and 
stable, and facing on the avenue. It was 
deckled this, was where the institution 
shall be erected.

Tlie intention is to have it connected 
with the Billings wing by a glass cover
ing. The home will be 05 x 40.

Stewart & Witton 'xt'HL prepare a 
sketch and the Board will have another 
meeting within a week to deal definitely 
with the matter.

A resolution was passed, thanking Mrs. 
Thomas W. Watkins for her kindness in 
fitting up the sun parlor in the new

It was decided to take out .$5,000 acci
dent insurance on the elevator in this 
wing.

POWERFUL BLAST.
ROCK HURLED FIVE HUNDRED FEET 

KILLS A MAN.

Stump Blown High in the Air—How 
Jandre Kuorter Met His Death While 
Working on the Shaft-house at Nipis- 
sing Mine.

Cobalt, Sept. 12.—To-day while work
ing on The Nipissing property an Aus
trian named Jandre ivuorter, was batter
ed down by a rock sent up by a i)la-st on 
ine right of way ot tne ixerr Luke 
braucu of tlie "1. «C U. rtailroud voii- 
strucUou work, which L> being done 
by cuiitruetoris. About 3 o uiouk this 
uiUTUooii workmen on the railroad set 
off a blast to remove a stump. The 
blasiu must have been heavy, as an eye
witness saw the stump blown into U»e 
air at least 250 feet. At the saine 
time a rock was thrown 500 feet to 
where Kuorter was working on tne scaf
folding of the «halt house that is being 
constructed over the Kendall win.

The blow felied the Austrian, the 
wound being inflicted an inch and a 
quarter a boxe the eye. Dr. liait, of Co
balt, relieved the mail’s pain by raising 
the skull off the brain, but he died at .» 
o’clock, lie xviis a single mao and had 
no relation’s in Canada. His parents ore 
both living in Austria. He was twenty 
two* years of age and had bte l working 
for the Nipissing only a we<*K.

JURYMEN W*ERE DRUNK.

Judge St. Pierre Had to Lecture Two of 
a Panel Yesterday.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—Two jurymen 
were under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor to-day. Judge St. Pierre warned 
thym this morning in a ease that he was 
trying. One of the men was very bad. 
To him the Judge gave a special warn
ing to turn up in the "afternoon in a fit 
condition. This uftcmoqn he appeared 
worse than ever. His Ix>r-lsiiip said 
that if the condition-s were not changed 
to-morrow morning he would a cl minister 
a lesson that would be learned by every 
juryman in Canada.

Court, as it is understood that the men 
will seek only the minimum penalty. Had 
the maximum penalty been sought the 
case would have come before the fall 
Assize Court. The firm claim that they 
have not violated the law. because as tin
men jire skilled mechanics they do not 
come under the act.

QUEER VOTING REGISTERS.

Why Ellen Terry’s Name Remains on 
List as Mrs. Wardell.

London, Sep*. 12.-—The municipal
voting registers are now undergoing the 
annual revision, and many queer discov
eries are being made. When the revising 
officer found that Ellen Terry’s name 
■remained on the list as Mrs. Wardell he 

j called attention to the fact that the 
; actress’ name xvas now Mrs. Carew. The 

name remained Wardell, however, be
cause no official intimation of her niar- 

i riage had been received.

MRS. SCOTT SEEKS DIVORCE.

Troubles of Seaforth Couple Terminate 
at Detroit.

i Windsor, Ont.. Sept. 12.—The trouble 
| of Margaret Wilson Scott and her hus

band, Robert William Scott, the Seaforth 
couple who achieved some notoriety 
when the father attempted to forcibly 
carry off his young daughter from her 
mother in Detroit a few nights ago, have 
reached another stage. This morning 
Mrs. Scott filed a bill for divorce 
against her husband in the Wayne Cir-

Tlie couple were married in Seaforth. 
on June 14. 1005, and lived together until 
January, of this year. An injunction 
was granted hv Judge Ilosmer restrain
ing Snott from interfering in any way 
with his wife, and from again seizing the 

| child.

jÇyÆdïïfttt.'] 6-20 P.M., T. H.&B. for New York
bd A. Patterson be increased $100 an nu- I 2 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand Cen- 
Uy until the maximum of $1,800 is I tral Station by the New York Central
eaebed. 7.80 a. rv

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tna Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of C

Let Us 
Do Your

Printing
WE CAN 

PLEASE YOU

Time s Job Dept.
Telephone 840

- . V- ChronicUlcers Cove, 
Her Bodyqcrippli 

D Her. _

How Zani Buk. cures chronic 
ulcere and sores is seen by the foJow-1 
ing experience cf Mrs. Beers, of ]
L’Orignal (Ont.) She says:—“Some years ago 
ulcers and seres broke out on my legs and 
different parts of my body, and spread to an 
alarming extent, causing me great agony. I 

began to try salx'es, oils and medicines of various kinds, but the sores 
refused to heal. I then consulted a medical man, who treated me for 
some time, but the ulceration continued just as bad ns ever. Another 
medical man was consulted, then another and one after another until 1 
had tried five different Doctors. All gave mo up in despair. Tho ulcer
ation and the skin disease wero getting worse nil tho time, so I t.ion went 
into the Hospital. I xvas there five months, and came exvay very little 
better. I next went to another Hospital, and stayed they) three months, 
—again with no success. By this time my legs were covered with sores, 
my foeied seemed all picked out with ulcers, and I could not walk with
out the uso of a cane and a crutch. I was in such-a eucciimg condition 
that I was longing for death.

“I saw a reoort of the valuo of Zam-Buk and I obtained a small eupplv. 
This did me so mu^h good that I went to Ottawa and bought & further supply. A 
few weeks trial of this wonderful balm healed the ulcers, r via wed the sores, and 
I am to-day completely cured.

“For many years I was obliged to uso a cane and crutch to walk. Now! 
have throxvn both cane and crutch away, and feel as well and vigorous as at the 
ago of 30.” _____ ’

Do You Suffer from Any of These?

üieru.siius tiuu iu uim-.-, —— —— — -heals cuts and lacerations, s’ops bleeding, cures pil'v-, eases 
fistula, reduces enlarged yoiw*. It cures burns and cra./Is, and

sggMMai

FREE BOX
Send this coupon, 
the name of this 
paper and a 1 cent 
eta mp to tho Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto, und you will re
ceive a free trial 
box. 9Z1

YIELDS OF MILK.
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRI

CULTURE.

Branch of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner—Cow Testing Associa-

The occasional high individual yields 
of milk in many associations just empha
size the fact that the average yield is 
low, thereby calling loudly for ti e in
crease of coxv testing associations to de
tect these individuals whose low yields 
of milk and fat pull the average yields 
doxvn.

In the Milton (Ont.) association, for I Galt .... ... .1................ 7. Oct. L

FALL FAIR DATES;

& Dustless House
Cleaning Co.

Have started fall cleaning. Orders promptly
attended to.

^ OFFICE-Room 2, Canada Life Bldg.

s
&

TIMES
Advertisements speak to thousands 
daily. Do your talking through 
the columns of The Times and 
watch your business grow.

* *

The Daily and Semi-Weekly 
thoroughly cover Hamilton 
and district.

* *

RATES FOR DAILY:
For Wants, For tftiles, To Lets and small Miscellaneous adP:

lc. a word one Insertion, 2c. a word three insertions, 
3c a word four Insertions.

Semi-Weekly lc. per word

Abingdon...............................Oct. 1G, 17
Aylmer................... Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0
Baden................................. Sept. 18, 19
Barrie...........................Sept. 23, 24, 25
Beeton....................................Sept. 20, 27
Binbrook.....................................Oct. 7, 8
Bracebridge :..........................Sept. 20, 27
Brock ville............Sept. 10, 11, 12. 13
Cayuga................................. Sept. 24, 25
Caledon.......................................Oct. 3, 4
c^kîtâwn °Oct.10i," Busy Meeting Held at Rockton on
Collingwood .. .... Sept. 24, 25, 20, 27 
Clinton Township, Bea'msville, Oct.3 and 4
I>ti:n ville............................ Sept. 17, 18
Drumbo........................ .. . Sept. 24, 25
Fergus.........................................Oct. 1, 2

BEVERLY COUNCIL

Monday Last.

Fort Erie ... ........................ vet. o,
Freelton Celnral Fair .... Oct. 2 find

Oct.

Beverly Township Council held its eighth 
meeting of the year on Monday last, at 10 

4 ! o'clock, all present but Deputy Reeve Jones;

Georgetown 
Guelph ... 
Tngersoll.....

Kir mount ...

Men ford ... 
Milverton 
Milton .... . 
Mildmav ... 
Midland.. .. 
Ml. Hope ..

instance, one herd of $) cows.in the last 
30 day period gave a total production of 
5.270 lbs. milk, an average of 5SG lbs. per 
ooxv. Another henLef 9 cows had a to
tal yield of 8.455-4b#. during the same 
period, or an average of 9311 lbs. each.
The coxx-a in these txvo herds all freshen
ed about the same times, from Septem
ber to .Tune. Tim average yield of the 
128 e-oxvs tested here w-as 733 Hi?. milk.
A third herd of 9 cows comes midway be
tween these txvo yields, having a t >tal 
produrtihn of 7.240 lbs. milk and an ! Mnnrey 
average of 804 lbs. per coxv. But this i Niagara-on-the-Lnke
herd includes one of the highest in li- I Norwich . . . ..........
vidual yields in the association, namely j Niagara Falls ... .
1.320 lbs. in 30 days. Simply taking aver^ i N^rxx'ood . . . . . . . . .
ages of milk production 
profits from a herd is u
the extreme. One of the most urgent | ‘ * " *
needs of the }present day is a systematic j n 
recordin,<r of the performance of each in- 
dixidual in the herd. This is the only 
safe basis from which to "commence 
steady improvement of the general aver
age, Coxv tilting associa tiers are thus 
hound to increase, because dairy farmers

Oct. 1, 2 
Sept. 17. 18. 19 

. ... Sept. 24. 25 
..... . Oct. 3, 4

......... Sept. 10. ir
...Sept. 19, 20, 21 
.... Sept. 26. 27
...........Sept. 20, 27

Oct. 10. 11

the Reeve In the chair. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and approved.

The audiltors’ report for the half year 
ending Juno 30th, 1907, was received and 
adopted. Tho collector's bond was receix'ed 
and adopted. A list of patients- In Provin
cial asylums who arc chargeable to this 
township was received from the inspector of 
asylums. R. Wedge and R. Myers appeared 
before the council requesting them to take 
soino notion re a petition presented au me

Sort 23 *>4 | time ago to open a" side road between lots 
cw‘ on 07 L$ and 13 In concession 8. Reports of workSept. 20, 2;

. ... Oct. 2 
. Oct. 2 and 3

and expenditure on road divisions number 
43 and 103 were read and adopted. A let
ter was received from T. H. Young, road dl

Sent 23 24 vision number 105, drawing attention of conn» 
c I* I»’ iq j cjl to a bad piece"ot road in that division, 
z epi. 11. i - j an(j fitting tnat It was dangerous to travelon o— I __ , _ ... _ ____.......... ....., _

Simply taking aver.................................
tion for enlvulntiniTr5x!1*<Vj e *" *** ^
i* tm^tiafacWy in ............................ ..
,\f ll,n 1 IXrl-z ... ... ... ... . * er

Rockton..

Shelhourne .. 
Smithvil!" .. 
Sfoney Crook 
Si rathroy . 
Thorobl

Sept. 20, 2‘ 
Oct. 8, 

Sept. 20. 2; 
Oct. 1 

Sept. 20. 27 
Sept. 20, 27. 29 
.. .. Oct. 8, ft 
Sept. 21. 25, 20 
... Sept. £4, 25, 
.."Sept. 27, 29

I on In Spring as It was all covered with water, 
ft The following accounts were passed and 
17 I ordered to be paid: R. A. Thompson, for tito

appreciate the definite information that j

Labor Scarce in West.
Winnipeg. Sept. 12.—The crop situa

tion is still bright. A large proportion 
of the crop in Manitoba has been cut, 
and stacking is in progress. The scar
city of labor is causing alarm in spite 
of the large number flocking to the xvest. 
Reports from northern Saskntcnexvivl 
and Alberta state that late crops are 
noxxr suffering from severe frosts, but 
these reports are in the minority. It Is 
estimated that 75 per cent-, of the wheat 
xvas cut before the arrival of damaging

they convey.
Some nf the best cows in the associa

tion at East and West Oxford have nl- 
rijulv a total to On ir credit of over 5.- 
000 ibs. of milk, and 200 1Ih. fat. One 
Cow. a three-year-old, calved April 1st. 
had produced 202.(5 lbs. of fat up to the 
er.-.l of July, mul over 5.500 pounds of 
milk in four months. Another 5-ycut-old 
calved March 30th, gax-e (5.315 lbs. milk 
and 108.2 lbs. of butter fat before the 
end of July.
^ Pine Grave, Ont.. July 19. 133 cows

for culverts. JlâU.86; Allan Snoeiuuker, 
Berlin, for concrete tile, >45.42; Geo. Rayner, 
for stone for division number 42, $2.63; J.
F Robb, for repairing road leveller, (2.00; 
A, D. Griffin, P. L. S.. for surveying road 
allowance in concession 1, between lots 18 
and 19, *,«.55; G. H. Archer for assisting In 
survey, furnishing and placing stakes. $<5.00; 
Mr. II. Brooking for expenses lu making 

on o- 1 atfidax-it, re tho Ilendereon A Edwards vs. 
«". I, ?* i Township of Beverly tree case, $2.00; Geo.
îiepf. 1(5. . IS j Carey for .stone and teaming for division !

number 87. $2.75; D. Wray, repairing cul
vert in division number 27. $6.50; Alex. Wil
son for teaming tile from Lynden, repairing 
culvert, etc.. R. Div. No. 43, $9.00; Geo. 
Raynor for 25 loads of stone for division 
number 42, $3.13; Louis Negro for 80 loads 
of quarry chips. $4.00; Frank Sutton, P. M., 
division number 80. for work done In that dl- 
X'lsion, $6.51 ; Silas Decker, for material and 
labor putting in culvert in division number 

. riO.14: Wm. Cook for gravel for dlvlson
number 105 and 106, 126 loads. $15.75; Wm. 
Bcrby. for 87 loads gravel for di-
vlsions 36. 38 and 59. $10.88; Wm.

; Uik for 205 yards gravel to division nura-
I hers 13. 25. 26. 41 and 42. $24.60; Geo. Itny-
I Pcr ,for material and labor In building bridges 

St. Catharines, Sept. 12.- H' * state : l0TJi\1*l®“ number 42. $26.00.

Wr.terf- nl
.Y'nt erJown...............
Western Fuir. London
Wei land port............
Wollaml .....................
Mood stock............

Ovi
...........Oct. 1. 2 j
...............Oct. 3
.............Oct. 1
.. ..Sept. 6-14

........... O't. 1<I. 11
. . . Oct. 1. 2 
Sept. 18. 19. 20 1

INSPECTED THE CANNERIES.

St. Catharines Newspapermen Find Them 
Clean and Healthful.

Benjamin F. Hnmmill filed a claim of $21average 618 1U. milk, 3.2 test, 3U.U lbs. ! "“'"t’ : f ll>e Fruvineki! health autliori- | ,or 1res luetalnnd by' ia«.' ""wora,7ng‘o'uo
fat uIlf«1 villa here I, 1 liiiu lb. relntive tn the vrnmi.g faetenn ■ .«hero tod killing en» torap ud two lombs.3k. tJUS Six But Hiere are aeverai i Niagnra dislrivt have enu--,1 eunsk 1er- Ï.Ï—««-»"* «' «U-
ptror individual yields of under 559 lbs. I >tl* 1,1 l^e ll1-. ,Uh . Ve Ue ?!
r- ... - I ...... — demanded an mve»ug?tio.i; xvitn

,ult that tlie canneries consented

wb!
of milk. ’ ! l*;'V'

British Columbia has now five associa- | 
tions. Txvo of them have the sumo aver- ! 
age test for the fhst period; Eden Bank,
B. C., 278 eoxvs, 771 Ibs. milk, 3.7 test,
28.8 lbs. fut, and Delta, B. C., 140 cows,
July 15, 771 lbs. milk, 3.7 test.

Lotbiniere, Que., p eoxvU, «Inly 29, 709 
is. milk, 3.S test, 27.1 ll>s. fat.

mated loss; $14.09."
A grant of $50 was mada 

division ------- — - _

lbs
Rockford, Ont., 208 eoxvs, July 30, 888 

lbs. milk, 3.1 test, 27.8 lbs. fat.
C. F. W.

Otaxva, Aug. 27, 1907.

FLYWHEEL BURST.

Burton Bedford Killed While Riding on 
a Threshing Engine.

Thamesx'ille, Sept. 12.—-Burton Bed
ford, a son of George Bedford, thresher, 
received fatal injuries from which he 
died four hours afterwards, this morn
ing. The threshing outfit was proceed
ing along the highxvay near the .Moravi- 
antown road. Deceased was riding on the 
rear of the traction engine, xx-licn 
the fly-wheel burst, a large piece 
flying back and hitting Bedford. lie 
never regained consciousness. Two 
other men riding on the opposite side 
of the engine escaped injury. Deceased 
was txveuty years old, and unmarried.

| the result that tlie canneries const* 
and invited the newspapers to make 
the investigation. This was done to
day, and both the local dailies sent re
presentatives to the factories, all of 
which wore reported to be to all appear
ances in a sanitary and clean condition.

Factory managers claim that the in
spector on the occasion of his last visit 
expr< -s<*d himself as pleased with what 
he saw. One factory of the Canadian 
Oaimevs„ managed, by L. M. Schenck, ex
pended $4.000 on improvements. As to 
the employment of foreign help, the offi
cials claim that local help is much cheap
er. and would be employed, but cannot 
be obtained.

LACKED THE NERVE TO JUMP.

Defaulter Wanted to Commit Suicide, 
But Hadn’t the Courage.

Nexv Orleans, Sept. 12.—Chas.- E. Let- 
ten, chief clerk in the office of the first 
district tax collector here, who disap
peared two day's ago leaving a shortage 
of. over $109,000, xvas discovered this 
afternoon standing on the banks of the 
Mississippi attempting to summon up 
courage enough to jump in the water 
and commit suicide. lie said lie had 
started toxvard tlie xvater several times, 
hut each time his courage had failed 
him. lie made a full confession.

1

Waterproof

Coats

Oar soath window con

tains a few samples of water

proof coats with prices that 

should convince you that this 

<. is a good store for this kind 

of garment. Special values 

in the new styles at

$5, $10, $15s

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. N.

L

An idle man may get into danger, but 
an idle woman must.

Shaving Brushei.
Large importation. amounting to 

about $400 of shaving brushes from Eur
ope just received. If you require a shav
ing brush, do not fail to see our large 
and beautiful stock. The bristles are 
guaranteed not to come out of these 
brushes. -• Gcme?s Drug Store, 32 .Tames 
street north. _

FIREMAN KILLED.

Fatal Collision on the C. P. R. at Plan- 
tagenet.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—John Knox Black
burn, oft'ant ley, a fireman,, xvas killed, 
nr.d Herbert .Reynolds, engineer, serious- 
1 v injured in a collision at Plantagenet, 
on the C. P. It. Montreal short line, last 
night A train of empty coaches, 1m*- 
ing taken frdm Ottawa to Montreal, ran 
into ;■> ballast train, which Was lying on 
a siding n short distance from Plantage- 
.net station, with the result.that the en
gine xvas derailed and several of the 
coaches vaocked. Beneath the over
turned engine Blackburh was found dead, 
lb vnolds xvas unconscious a distance 
away. The rest of the train crew escap
ed without serious injury.

Chinese troops in Hunan have routed 
the insurgents, killing over a hundred of

r - -- -— ----- ------- to repair road
division number 28 and P. M. Robert PatlV- 
«°n anti Councillor James Humphrey were ap
pointe/! to oversee the expenditure. A by-law 
war. pcssed to levy school rates In tho several 
school sections of the township for 1907 l 

Council adjourned until Monday. October 
21st, next, at 10 o'clock a. m. j

NO NORTHERN CONTINENT. j
Party of Explorers Fomifl No Land 

North of Alaska.
New York. Sept. 12.-—The commanders I 

of the Anglo-American polar expedition ; 
which lost its ship, tho Duchess of Bed- ! 
ford, in an attempt to find a.new con- ! 
linen,t north of Alaska, reported to the ! 
American Geographical Society to-day ' 
that the soundings they made' disclosed I 
no such land. The despatch came from ' 
Elmer Mikkelsen and Ernest Leffingwell, j 
the joint commanders of the expedition, j 
and was dated at Daxvson on September 
10. The explorers reported that the j 
sledge trip north of Alaska covered fix'e ; 
hundred miles of sea ice» and they cross- ; 
ml the edge of the continental shelf !

Their soundings, taken fifty miles off 
the Alabin coast and beyond, xx-ere 
made to a depth of 2,000 feet, but found 
no bottom. Next year, they reported, 
theyr will continue the exploration of 
Beaufort Sea, surveying the coast and 
making geological and ethnographical 
studies.

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and
Club Bags

Our stock is always complete In 
these lines. This is the travelling 
aeaeon, and no doubt you will need 
something in thesfe goods.

We also make to order and re
pair. We have a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases on

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 223

A Russian statistician has estimated 
the number of victims of the disorders in 
Russia at 17,020, of xvhieli number 19,144 
xxvr * killed.

Qn account of the surplus supply of 
copper in the United States the Amal
gamated company' will close its mine at 
Butte, Mont.

PILES Dr. Chase's Olct 
ment is a certain ond guaranteed 
euro loroach and overy ;orm of itching, blooding 
and protruding pile"-. Boo testimonials in the prees and ash your neighbors abont it. You can uso it and got your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all dealers or Ed man son. Bates Sc Co.. Toronto.

DR. OHASB’S .ointment.

THOMAS LEES
-fOR-

Diamond Rings
A greater variety »nd finer quality 

than elsewhere.
THE PRICES ARE. VERY LOW.

THOMAS LEES
5 James Street North

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

Successor to W*. B. Will!am*on. Jamas 81. R,— .... j . _ tVim nttv
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For the Greatest Good of 
the Greatest Number

'T'HIS store’s position is so decidedly supreme as LEADERS IH HOME FURNISHINGS, that it is a serious mistake to make a purchase of Carpets, Furniture or any 
* kindred home need, until this Store’s Stock has been thoroughly seen and prices learned. The best of reasons account for this leadership. Our great capacity for 

buying causes Manufacturers to exert every effort to gain our trade, and this, coupled with the fact that we absorb for oar selling needs the bulk of the output of many 
factories, explains why we can place in our store

The Same Goods for Less Money and Better Goods for the Same Money

Carpets—Rugs
Thte store Is ready a* never before to meet your needs In Carpets. Every 

day brings to us a new consignment of goods direct from the beet manu
facture ns of the old land- Our assortment of new patterns and color
ings double discounts anything we have ever shown before- 

THAT 
AREReductions tamrae Worth While

AT 75c PER YARD—Heavy Eng
lish Brussels and qualities right, 
tasty patterns, In popular colors, 
price away down for quick fousl-

AT $1 35 YARD-Wiltons and Ax- 
mteeters, rich range of patterns, 
floral chintz, self, conventional and 
oriental effects, five-eighths bor
ders to match, Saturday and Mon
day, special.

AT 08c YARD—Big range of Velvet 
Carpet, equal In appearance to 
Wilton or Axm tester, will wear like 
Iron, special, Saturday end Monday 
price 98c, regular $1-85.

AT 50c YARD—Big range of HngHah 
Tapestry Carpet. You'll be compel
led soon to pay a lot more tor Tar 
peatrles. Better buy now. Good 
patterns, large savings, Saturday 
and Monday.

Short Lengths of Inlaid 
Linoleum

At prices theut will whisk them away quickly
Out goes every one of the limited lengths of Inlaid Linoleums to-mor

row. We can’t have these pieces in the way of regular goods, end we 
make the prices such as will cause no doubt as to their certain departure.

All are useful lengths, suitable for bathrooms, vestibules, and In many 
cases large enough for good sized rooms- Because they are remnants, you 
may he sure they are choice patterns. Little need to tell, those who want 
them to come early.

Inlaid Linoleum
la two yard widths only, floral and tile effects, patterns run clear through 

best English goods, regular pri-» up to $1.45 per yard, clearing, SAT
URDAY AND MONDAY, at .„...............................................................57o

Couches
New and Handsome Couches that have all the lines of coin fort as welt 

Prices range from $8 for a good Spring Edge Couch, covered In good velours, 
to $28 for a very handsome solid, quartered oak Couch, covered in best 

‘quality of verona covering. Call In and see them.

Dresser $14.85
Exactly like illustrated. This 

Dresser Is made of birch, finish
ed in quartered oak, has large 
oval beveled British mirror, 3 
large roomy drawers, top one 
swell front, brass trimmings and 
good casters. Special Saturday 
and Monday..................$14.85

Dresser $5.85
Made of hardwood and finished in 

quartered oak. 3 large drawers, 
brass trimmings and good cast
ers, mirror 16 x 20» special Sat
urday and Monday.. ..$5.85

Parlor Suites
Here ere certainly three excellent values in Parlor Suites for Saturday 

and Monday selling:
5-plece Suite, frames made of birch and finished mahogany, well upholstered 

with good springs and covered' In a fine grade of velours. Special Sat
urday and Monday for............ ............ ......................... . .... ....$19.75

3-piece suite, in Mahogany finished frames, with real mahogany panels In 
the back, upholstered and covered in best Frenoh silk damask, regular 
price $53. but for Saturday and Monday selling there's $10 off the price
and it goes at........................................................................ ..................$43

3-piece Suite, In Mahogany finished frames, very massive and large, up
holstered in new style cushion seats, covering brocaded velours, regular 
$104, on sale Saturday and Monday at..., .............................. ... ............$65
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Davenport Bed
So easily handled that a. child can manipulate it as well as a grown person. 

By a simple device this piece of furniture is turned from a very hand
some and comfortable Davenport Into an equally comfortable bed. In 
the morning your bed can be folded up again, bedclothes and all. It 
is made of guaranteed steel tempered black springs, and covered in 
an excellent quality of velours; for Saturday and Monday selling there's 
a genuine cut In the price $25.00 and $28.00, according to style

Our Kitchen
Cabinets

A.M.Souter<âCo.
Cor. King aaid Park Streets

The Cabinet illustrated has 
enclosed closet for kettles, 
etc., flour bin, which will 
hold 75 lbs. flour; two large 
capacity drawers, furnish
ing places for spoons, 
strainers, funnels, etc.; a 
bake board is placed over 
the drawers, and can be 
taken out, or used as- a 
shelf; the top contains three 
large cupboards, large sugar 
bin, two small drawers and 
larger drawer, with plate 
rack above. Along with the 
cabinet goes nine large and 
six small tins for spices, 
tea. coffee and other sup
plies. In addition to the 
table room on the cabinet 
proper, a shelf can be plac
ed on either or both ends, 
as may suit our customers' 
purposes. This complete 
Cabinet is worth $23.00 

Other Cabinets from $13
up.

LESSEN LABOR 
SAVE STEPS 
IAX>K LOVELY

TRENTON VOTERS.
REVISION WAS COMPLETED YES

TERDAY BY JUDGE DEROCHE.

The Bulk of the Names Formerly Put on 
Improperly Have Now Been Sanc-

’ tioned by the Proper Authority—A 
Warning to Town Clerks.

Trenton, Sept. 12.—The annual revi
sion of the Trenton voters’ list was com
pleted to-day. The revision was of spe
cial interest because of the article some 
time ago drawing the attention of the 
Crown authorities to the illegal stuffing 
of the voters’ list by the addition of 
310 names not on the assessment roll 
and the subsequent illegal addition of 
the names in question td the roll by onq 
Peter Pommcrv, acting on the instruc
tions of Mr. (1. W. Ostrom, the Town 
Clerk. Mr. Ostrom when the case came 
up on August 20th admitted in evidence 
that he did so not with any improper 
intent, but ns a matter of convenience.

Judge Deroche was severe in his com
ments: “Instead of making up the list 
from the latest assessment,“ he said, 
“you made it up from the old list. It 
was a most unfortunate thing for you to 
do. It was on amazing and serious 
blunder. I am urprised at the foolish
ness of the act, particularly so in one 
who has been a Town Clerk for many 
years' and has had as much experience 
with voters' lists as you have had. I 
had better tell you that the Attorney- 
General has given directions to have the 
matter thoroughly investigated and fol
lowed up by action, if. necessary.”

The facts having been admitted, the 
810 names were struck off, and the 
Judge proceeded to deal with each name 
on its merits, appeal having been made 
to put them on in that way. The hear
ing was committed yesterday and to-day, 
and all names submitted were closely 
scrutinized by representatives of the two 
parties. About 400 names were added, 
including the greater part of the 310 im 
properly put on the list. The voters 
list as revised is regarded as a clean, up 
to-date one.

Special Offerings for Saturday at 
Shea’s.

Ladiea’ abort jacket* fitted and loose 
back, in black, dark and light fawns and 
tvreorted tweeds, a manufacturer’s clear
ing lot and represent values from $7.50 
to $10, all go on sale at, each, $5. The 
first shipment of imported trituned mil
linery received and will be ready for in
spection to-morrow, also a shipment of 
new German cloaks, in fall and winter 
weights, and some new and oliic New 
York skirts, on sale at m-oet special 
flileee; several oases of mill ends of 
twoeds and clothe, in euitings and cloak 
Ing*?, % to 3 yard lengths, all 54 inches 
wide, at lew than half price; new fall 
dross goods, new fall waist*, new hosiery 
and gloves, in eudJes* variety, all at our 
special prices, that are always absolutely 
th? lowest. A big offering in mtH ends 
of pare linen toweling» and damasks at 
less than wholesale.—-James Shea. .

DEATH PENALTY ABOLISHED.

Decision in Latest Case In France Makes 
This Plain.

Paris, Sept. 12.—A Commission of 
Pardons, consisting of four high func
tionaries of the Ministry of Justice, met 
to-day to discuss the ouest ion of com
muting the sentence or death imposed 

Soltilland, who brutally murdered a

girl of twelve. The caee has attracted a 
great deal of attention, because there ia 
no official executioner now, and in order 
to carry out the sentence the guillotine 
would have to be re-established. The 
decision of the commission was forward
ed to President Fallierea, who theoret
ically is not bound by it.

Out of deference to the President, the 
commission refuses to publish its find
ings, but the Matin says it understands 
that the decision favors a commutation 
of the death penalty. The guardian of 
the seals, who adds his opinion to that 
of the commission, also favors clemency. 
It is almost impossible for him to ret, 
because he has introduced in the Cham
ber of Deputies a bill for the suppression 
of the death penalty, which is part of 
the Government's platform.

Should President Fallieres commute 
Soltillaud’s sentence to penal servitude, 
the general opinion is that such a hill 
will not be necessary, as no criminal 
need fear a punishment when a man like 
Soltilland can escape.

COPPER STOCK.
Quotations Below Yesterday’s De

cline in London Market.

New York, Sept. 13.—Although brok
ers on the Stock Exchange report some 
support for the copper stock at the open
ing to-day, the first twenty minutes 
brought a flood of selling swing orders 
that forced the price of Amalgamated to 
58%, which was 2% below yesterday's 
close. More than 40,000 shares of Amal-

Ea mated changed hands during the first 
alf hour. Much of the selling was said 
to be for Boston account. A decline 

of £1 sterling for spot copper was re
ported from London.

) There were successive downward 
j plunges during the morning in the cop
per stocks, which kept the whole mar- 

Lket unsettled. Amalgamated copper sold 
as low as 58, a decline of 3% from last 
night, and American Smelting fell 5% 
to 86%.

ENGINEER’S DREAM
Saved Hi* Train From Being 

Wrecked in a Landslide.

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 13.—Confidence 
in a dream probably averted a big 
wreck on the Northern Central Railroad. 
Before reporting for duty at the round 
house Engineer James Burd, who hauls 
the Buffalo flyer, leaving Harrisburg at 
11.10 p. m., dreamed that his train had 
run into a landslide at a point between 
Dauphin and Halifax, 15 miles from here. 
He told hie dream to several roundhouse 
attaches but they laughed at him.

Engineer Burd, to ease his mind, de
termined to run slowly after patting 
Dauphin. So speeding life train up to the 
limit till Dauphin was passed Burd 
slowed up, and it was well he did, for 
at a point some distance north of Dau
phin, identical with the place lie had seen 
in his dream the engine plowed into a 
landslide. Going slowly, the engineer was 
able to bring his train to a stop with 
little or no damage.

fied as that of Joseph Binet, Montreal. 
One is supposed to be that of Ward, 
drowned from the bridge some time be
fore the accident and the third ie un
identified.

GENERAL BOOTH
Sailing for Canada on a Tour of the 

Continent.

London, Sept. 13.—Men and women 
wearing uniforme of the Salvation Army 
filled the Union railroad station here 
this morning, a large yarty having as
sembled , to bid farewell to General 
Booth, who left London for Liverpool, 
where he will embark on the Allan Line 
Steamer Virginian for Quebec, in which 
city the veteran commander will begin 
a campaign which is to extend over Can
ada and the United Slatte. The “seventy- 
eight years young” general, as he des
cribes himself, appeared to lie quite as 
hearty as possible, considering his age. 
From the railroad oar he handed the re
porters a message as follows: “Once
more good-bye, dear old England. 1 leave 
yoUr shore* on what I believe is the 
Master’s business, As I contemplate the 
future, I rely more than ever on the old 
panacea for lessening the evils, inequ
alities and tyrannies of the world — 
namely, the regeneration of the indivi
dual by the power of God.”

The very great increase in the number 
and »«o vf commercial orchards ia one 
of the notable feature* in. American fruit 
growing.

COAST TROUBLES
May Cause U. S. Fleet to Sail a 

Month Earlier for Pacific.

* New York, Sept. 13.—The American 
to-day says: While no official announce
ment will be made by Secretary Loeb, 
it was reported at Oyster Bay last night 
that the President has summoned Secre
tary of the Navy Metcalf, to discuss a 
plan for starting the battleship fleet to 
the Pacific a month earlier than was in
tended.

The plan aa at first arranged called for 
the departure of the sixteen battleships 
about Dec. 17. Since then the President 
has followed closely the Oriental immi
gration troubles on the Pacific coast. 
Reporte are constantly coming in from 
Pacific coast officials, and since the 
Vancouver riots pressure has been 
brought to bear to hasten the departure 
of the fleet. *

Headquarters 
Thirteenth 
Regiment jt ji 
Regimental Orders 
by Lient-Col. R. E. 
Wentworth Moore 
Commanding:

Hamilton, Sept. 13th, 1007.
No. 80—A recruit class will be formed at 

the Drill Hall Monday, Sept. IGth, at 
8 p. m„ and will parade thereafter on 
Mondays and Fridays, until further

No. 81—The Regiment will parade in drill 
order at 7.45 p. m. on Friday, Sept. 
20th. and on each succeeding Friday, 
until further orders.

No. 82—The annual senkrr rcgimen-tal 
and N. (’. O. Cup matches will take 
place at the Hamilton Rifle Ranges on 
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 21st.

Bv order,
PERCY DOM VILLE. Captain.

Adjutant.
I

GETTING TO THE FACTS. 

Evidence in Quebec Bridge Investig;*

Quebec, Sept. 12.—Eugene Jajeunnease, 
one of the survivors, testified there was 
a bend in one of the cantilever arms 
of about two inches, but there was no 
break or crack. This is the first time any j 
defect in this part of the structure was j 
spoken of. In addition to the witnesses 
summoned the commission will go to the 
hospital to examine the victims still con
fined there. The commission will also go 
to New York to examine Theodore CV.op- 
er, oonisulting engineer.

Ouimet and Lniranee, who testified 
that one of the plates of the shoe of 
the anchor pier was bent, will bo sum
moned. One witness yesterday testified 
that this was not so, hut that it was 
simply crimped.

The verdict of the coroner's jury was 
presented to-day, and imputing blame 
to no one was not unexpected, as not 
sufficient evidence had beer, heard to 
fix responsibility. The Government com
mise ton, however, intend to go fully 
into the matter.

Three more bodies were recovered to
day from th© river. Ouo was idcuti-

FALL
FASHIONS
IN
SHOES

Arc naturally at their best in Can
ada’s leading shoe store. Big d|$>Iay 
of exclusive and latest assortment 
of Ladies’, Men’s, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Fine Shoes ever shown by one 
house in Canada. Fall styles in 
Ladies’ Fine American Shoes are the 
most select and attractive we have 
ever shown. Our stock of Fall Shoes 
have the stamp of style, quality and 
reliability. We are sole agents for 
the following celebrated American 
manufacturers:

EDWIX C. BURT, New York.
GIBSON GIRL SHOE, manufac

tured by Keller, G oiler & Land, of 
Lynn, Mass.

QUEEN QUALITY, by Thos. G. 
Plant, .of Boston.

KRIPPEXIXHIF & DITTMAN, of 
Cincinnati.

WALK OVER, high class Slice for 
men, manufactured by Geo. K. Keith, 
of Brockton, Mass.

Also the celebrated NETTLETON 
SHOE for men, manufactured by A. 
E. Nettleton, of Syracuse, N. Y.

JOHN F SHEA

WOODBINE ENTRIES.
Good Field* for the Opening of the 

0. J. C. Meeting.

Following are the entries for the open
ing day of the fall meeting of the On
tario Jockey Club at the Woodbine to
morrow

First race, Frontenac Purse, 3-4 mile, 
$500 added for all ages:

Freseati .. .... .. •• .... 82
Tenth.................................................... 85
Inspector Purvis.............................. 85
Oiler....................................................... 87
Stanley Fay............................... 85
St. Jeanne.................................... 00
Grace Kimball................................. Oil
Cooney K,... ..................................00
Rollicking Girl ... »................... 00
Uhyesa..........»............................105
Sally Preston................................ 109
Svarfell...........................................113
Merry England...............................113
Polly Prim.................................. 115
Sir Edward .................................. 113
Second race. Harvey Purse, $500 added, 

2-year-olds. 5-8 inilee:
Bon Otterio..................................  100
Suderiuan.......................................100
Sir Galahad.................................... 103
Saltruiv............. » ...........*•.... 104
Giles . ...........................  107
Uncle Toby ..................................... 107
Petulant ...................................... 107
C'lel Turney............................... 107
Third race, Oxford Purse, veiling. $400 

added. 3-year-old and up, 1 1-6 mile
xRestoration ...........................
xRoyal River ... ...................
xVursus....................................

... 105 

... 97

xChippewa................................. ... 100
xKing of the X alley.................. 100
xllenry O..................... ... 192
Kjrst Mason............................ ... 105
Jupiter..................................
Rebounder .............................. .. 108

.. 112Factotum................................
Fourth race, Toronto Autumn Cup, 

lini:dirop, 1)4 miles. If1 500 aild.il, 3-year- 
olde and up:

Dele Strom©6............. .................. 92
6 Glimmer.....................................
Manrter..........................................100
•Charlie Gilbert......................../ 104
King’s Trophy........................../ 195
Edwin Gum....................................115
Main Chance ................................ 115
Ellicott ... ................................... 119
•Valley Farm stable, coupled.
Fifth race, Steeplechase, $600 added, 3- 

ycar-oids and up, 2 miles:
Dacra.............. ..........»..........  137
Jimmy James...............................142
Have a Gare.................................147
Skudunk (half bred)................... 147
Father Gatchem .. ., ............... 147
Steve Jynno .. .... ... .........  147
Sir "Fnasiif..................................... 147
••Gold Girl........................  147
••Blue Grass Girl...................... . 152
Land's End -................................... 152
Goatfell ........................................ 152
John O’Grady .. ............... .. 157
•*A. L. Poole entry 
Sixth race, Chifncy Purse. $400 added, 

3-ycar-olds and up, 1 1-1(1 mile selling:
XCrafty ...............................  94
XMoongold ........   94
XKelpie...................     94
X Prince of Orange ... ........ 97
N Sally Su ter .............  ...... 99
Stoncy Lee....................  99
X Little Boot ................................ 102
NBysantine ... ... .. ............ 102

Court Martial.................................Ill
Jungle................................................ lli
XAprentice allowance claimed.
Seventh race, 96 mile, $500 added, 2-

year-olds : .1.................
Sea...............................................  100
Magenta......................................... 10:)
Dog of War................................... 103
Listerine........................................ 104
Rifle Range................... ... 104
Own r T.....................................   104
R every........................................... 107
Ketehemike................................... 110
Adrian .. .....................................110
XApprentice allowance; weather fine, 

track fast.

The Times’ news-room “Rapid” nine 
will play the jubrnoni Never Sweats at 
the East End Incline ball grounds at 3 j 
o’clock to-morrow.

* * * j

At the annual meeting of the Richfield j 
School Football Club the following offi- j 
cers were elected : H011. President, .1. II. I 
Cullinson, M. A.; Captain. G. (’. Ferrie: 1 
Secretary, K. A. Murray: Committee, 
J. C. Kennedy. V. W. C. Gibson, R. A. 
Higgins and Mr. Town-end.

churoTunion.

WORKED ON SUNDAY
BUT THE GRAND TRUNK COMPANY 

MAINTAIN IT WAS NECESSARY.

Effect of Lord’s Day Act—Railway Com
pany’s Defence Against the Charge 
—Business Has Suffered From Lord’s 
Day Act, and Certain Freights Can
not Be Tied Up.

Various Article* of Doctrine Discus
sed by the Committee.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 13.- The discus
sion of th© report of the sub committee 
on doctrine occupied this morning’s ses
sion of the Joint-Committee on Church 
Union, and was not completed when the 
committee adjourned for luncheon. Art
icles of the statement of doctrine deal
ing with "God,” "revelation,” "the Div
ine purpose,” and “creation and Provi
dence," were agreed upon and Che article 
on “the sin of man” was deferred for 
further coiioideration.

Prolonged discussion took place on the 
article with reference to "the law of 
God.” The article was finally adopted 
with emphasis upon the fulfilment, of 
the law in the life and teachings of our 
Lord, and at the same time its binding 
character upon all people. The delibera
tions of the committee are not likely to 
be concluded till Tuesday next.

MOORS SELL JEWS.

Gold Note ..
Jiolla...........
NQberon . ..

107
103
103

Arab* Couldn’t Stand Defeat, But 
Want Revenge.

Tangier, Sept. 13.—Native advices re
ceived here report that the recent de
feat of the Moors near Casa Blanca has 
greatly lowered the fighting spirit of 
the Arabs, especially in the case of the 
trilx’smvn in the region of Choqucla. 
Or. the other hand, it is declared that 
the Moors arc determined to make an ef
fort. to obtain revenge for the heavy 
losses which they have sustained.

The Moors continue to sell the Jews 
who were captured at Casa Blanca', 
handing them over to\ their friends or 
ethers upon the pajThejjt of small 
amounts.

The smuggling of arms continues in 
the vicinity of Cape Spart el in spite of 
the vigilance of the warships.

A Windy War.
(Toronto Star.)

To slip for a moment Into the language of 
the ring, Mr. Bordeu and Mr. Aylesworth 
are not slugging; they aie simply «parting 
for wind.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—While admitting that on 
Sunday. April 21. certain classes of goods 
were handled and a number of cars tran
sited from their yard at York, the Grand 
Trunl. Railway yesterday set up the defence 
to the Information charging certain of their 
employees With violating the provisions of 
the Lord's Day Act that the work was done 
of necessity. At the resumed hearing of the 
case before Magistrate Ellis la the Town Hall, 
East Toronto, the company were represented 
by Mr. Lully McCarthy. Toronto, and Mr. 
W. W Pope. Montreal, while Crown Attorney 
Drayton appeared for the prosecution. Several 
official#, of the freight department of the 
Grand Trunk gave evidence, from which It 
appeared that on the Sunday in question 
two fretglit trains were hauled In the yard 
at York. One. consisting of empty cars, was 
sent to Stratford to load live stock, while the 
ot nor was made up of cart carrying cindere 
and perishable goods that were in transit 
from western points. It was explained that 
the cars were sent to Stratford In order that 
live stock should be in time for the market, 
and that the cinders were required for repair
ing the road. The witnesses spoke of severe 
congestion of traffic In the early part of 
the year, and declared that the necessities 
ot business demanded that certain classes of 
freight should be handled on Sundays, other
wise commercial interests would suffer an* 
railways would come to a standstill. Com
mercial interests, it was stated, had already 
suffered considerably from the operation tf. 
the Lord's Day Act.

The cay? was adjourned until Thursday 
next for argument.

LOCKED IN BOXCAR.
Burglars Rifled the Ca»h Drawer at 

Tbametrille Station.

Thames ville, Ont., Sept. 13.—About 
1-30 this ^morning the night operator 
at the Grand Trunk depot started from 
(ho office to see whether or not the 
London Fair special was in sight. When 
lie reavhed the outside door he was held 
up at the point of a revolver bv three 
masked men, who forced him to give up 
his' keys. One man kept him covered 
white the other two went through ttys 
office, taking till the cash, probably $25 
in all. The robbers then fastened the 
operator-in a box ear, and it is sup
posed made their escape on the excur
sion special, whjeh came in a few min
utes later. Passengers by the train 
heard the operator’s appeal for help, re
leased him. There is no trace or the 
robbers as vet.

BORDA WAS FINED.
Yesterday .at Ilngersville George Borda 

was fined $9.70 on a charge of threaten
ing to kill George Suna by the pleasant 
process of setting off a couple of sticks 
of dynamite under him. The row was 
over Suna’s wife. Borda was very much 
enamored of her, but she gave him no 
encouragement. He was advised to keep 
away from her. v,
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The Daily Fashion Hint.
V n
The only way to start
a Savings Account Is to 
start It. Good inten
tions do not bear 
Interest—«either does 
Idle money-
The Ban* of Hamilton pays Interest at high
est current rate, compounded quarterly.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. Deering Branch.

East End Branch.
West End Branch.

Gowns of Violet Veiling.
Violet veiling in a dull shade was used for this effective gown. The lining 

has a yoke of the ecru lining and sleeves of hvee edged with Val. ruffles. The 
ace also appears on one side of the yoke and above it an irrcgnulnr spray of 
•lowers is embroidered; over this lining is a vest of pale violet cloth and upon 
this it draped the veiling held by the bands of pleated satin, which are finished 
at the ends with silk ornaments. The skirt is gored and gathered full and is 
trimmed with bands of the satin.

STOLE ALASKA.
FORGED EVIDENCES OF EARLY 

OCCUPATION OF THE COAST.

Leo Nabokoff, Friend of Tolstoi, Has 
Discovered Documents Which if Pro-1 
duced a Few Years Ago Might Have

| Saved Canada Some Territory.

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—Leo Nabokoff, a 
friend of Count Leo Tolstoi, who is arm
ed with a mission from his chief to the 
wandering Doukhobors, is in Winnipeg 
and has opened an office at 901 Main 
street. Mr. Nabokoff has unearthed some 
ancient Russian documente in Alaska 
which materially affect Canada’s posi
tion on the Alaska boundary question, 
end showing how Russia forged evidences 
of early occupation of the Pacific coast. 
Mr. Nabokoff formerly resided at Sitka, 
Alaska, where he was at the time of the 
transfer of that territory from Russia to 
the United States. Later Mr. Nabv- 
Jtoff was sent by Ins Government to 
Rttka to put in order the archives kept 
bv the Russian authorities, which they 
had not taken the trouble to, remove. 
In doing this- work he found there some 
very interesting documents.

These were kept in old Russian, which 
is not generally understood by those who 
know that language, but which he had 
studied. Some transactions, which he -had 
recently forwarded to the Governor-Gen
eral of Caanda, have a most important 
bearing on the Canadian boundary ques

tion, and if they had come to light at 
the time of the conference in Ixmdon 
would have affected decisions as to tin- 
marking of the Canadian frontier most 
materially. Tlie purport of the records 
is that Russia stole the whole of the 
Pacific coast.

An acknowledgment of the receipt of 
the transactions'by his Excellency states 
that they have been referred to his Min
isters for consideration. The document 
referred to as translated by Mr. Na
bokoff. and of which a copy was for
warded to the Governor-General, is dat
ed at St. Petersburg, in 1830 and is 
marked “strictly private.”

The translation reads as follows: "To 
the Governor of the Russian American 
Territory, Sitka (New Archangel): We 
are sending you ten tablets representing 
the Russian eoat-of-arms, securely pack
ed, which package you are to open pri
vately. Next summer you are to organ
ize an expedition of several men under a 
navy officer so secretly that neither 
Russians nor Indians will see them -start 
to cross to the continent, taking with 
them those tablets and marching as far 
me possible in a southeasterly direction, 
without danger of being observed even 
by the natives. Then these tablets will 
have to be buried, separated at consider
able distances the one from the other in

has been any -carelessness shown in 
the construction of t,hc timber work 
inside the various shafts, as alleged 
by florae of the workmen. Superin
tendent Bennett says to-day that the 
collapse was a good thing, as it show
ed them where future accidents of the 
kind are liable to occur and will en
able them to guard against a recur-

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS.

Board of Governors Make Them on Re
commendation of President.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—The Board of Gov
erns of the L mversity of Toronto met 
iu the Senate Chamber yesterday after
noon, and in addition to considerable 
routine business made the following ap
pointments for the coining session on the 
recommendation of the .President:

Faculty of arts—In chemistry, R. B. 
Stewart, assistant; iu biology, J. H. 
^Yhite, class assistant in botany.

Faculty of applied science—In elec
tro-chemistry, .1. II. MuvDuugall, assist
ant ;r in applied mechanics, C. 11. Young, 
lecturer; in architecture, A. W. McCon
nell, lecturer ; in drawing, T. R. Lou
don, lecturer; iu electrical engineering, 
demonstrators, H. 11. Betts, W. ti. 
Guest and R. H. Hopkins.

Faculty of medicine —In anatomy, de
monstrators. Dr. S. H. Westman, Dr. 
W. .1. O. Mai loch, Dr. A. C. Hendrick, 
Dr. F. W. Marlow, Dr. W. A. Scott, 
Dr. G. E. Smith, Dr. J. Opp, Dr. 
\Y. B. Hendry and Dr. W. E. Gailie.

GOOD BREAKFASTS
Start the Hay Itight.

Breakfast is perhaps the most im
portant. meal of the day. Europeans usu
ally eat u very light breakfast.

Many Americans have stomach trouble 
lx*cause they eat too much or food of not 
the right sort for the morning meal. Au 
ideal breakfast is a baked apple or some 
other fruit, a dish of Grape-Nuts, food 
with a little cream, soft boiled egg, slice 
of hard, crisp toast, aud a cup of Pos-" 
turn Food Coffee.

Leave off all meat, hot biscuits, etc. 
Grape-Nuts and Postuin both furnish 
the phosphate of potash together with 
other food elements that go to miîkc up 
bruin and nerve centres as well as mus
cle and tissue, and both can be digested 
by the stomach of an infant.

It is the part of wisdom nowadays to 
use food especially selected for nourish
ment and that van be easily digested. 
Ten days’ trial of this breakfast and you 
will feel as though you had “cleaned 
house.”

The exhilaration of bounding health 
is worth a hundred times the small out
lay of time aud care in arranging such a 
breakfast.

A New Jersey woman says she form
erly breakfasted on chops, hot biscuits 
and coffee. “After such a meal I would 
have severe pains and they would last 
sometimes fur into the night-.'*- She

. . . . ,. _ ,. . finally determined on a change in herholes about an andup ffr an arshivand ^ M(l httd for breakfast OI?lv (irrtpe.
i half deep, due north by south. These 

places of concealment must be marked 
on a map (astronomically) mtd so ac
curately and locally described that there 
should be no difficulty in finding them 
long afterwards in ease a dispute on 
priority of occupation will arise between 
Russia and Canada. The same great 
caution must be observed in marching 
back to New Arehangc-1. and tin* officers 
and men who took part >n the above 
transaction mit=t lie taken on board im
mediately and sent to Russia. Please 
sec. that this is done as dirertenl.”

DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL.

Estimated That Ss.ooo Will Cover Dam
age by Cave-in.

Windsor. Ont., Sept. 12.—The 
way officials estimate tliat $5,000 will
éorar the amount of damage done to 
abaft No. 1 by yesterday's cave-in and 
tW also vigorously deny that there

Nuts food with cream, anil Post- 
urn Food Coffee. She says: “In a very 
few days the intestinal trouble all disap
peared. I have regained by old-time 
weight, lost the irritability and nervous
ness, and life takos on a new aspect.

"When I feel a little exhausted in the 
day 1 simply drop everything and stir a 
spoonful of Grape-Nuts in a little cream 
or hot milk, and in ten minutes 1 have 
regained my vigor and freshness.”

Grape-Nuts food is beat when served 
juflt as it comes from the package with
out any cooking whatever. The food has 

I already been cooked ten or twelve hours 
' in the process of manufacturing it. 
When made up into puddings, pies and 
other desserts it does not hurt it to be 
cooked again, but when served simply as 
a breakfast lood it should never he 
cooked. On the contrary, Postuin abso
lutely must be boiled 15 to 20 minutes 
beforo the food value and flavor can be 
brought out. “Tbere's a Reason ^

VANCOUVER 
NOW QUIET.

Mayor Wires That Police Control 
the Situation.

Vancouver Unionists Pledged to 
Keep Out Orientals. /

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Toronto, 
Discusses Problem.

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—As a result of 
the attitude assumed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier au effort is being made by the 
civic authorities to ascribe the demon
stration against the Japanese to the 
hoodlums of the city and agitators from 
the ^United States. While there is no 
doubt that the rough element did the 
work of destruction^ it is also the fact 
that every labor unionist in the city is 
pledged to resist the entrance of any 
more yellow laborers, and they will re
sort to force if necessary. Communi
cations from the labor men at Victoria 
arc to the effect that the same course 
will be pursued there. At a meeting 
to-day final instructions were given to 
the delegates who will attend the Do
minion Trades and labor Congress 
which opens at Winnipeg next Monday.

Messages were read from almost every 
corner of Canada, uttering full sympathy 
with the white men in their struggle to 
preserve British Columbia as a white 
man’s country. The suggestion was 
made by several that, if necessary, a 
huge strike all over Canada should be 
called in order to show that this was 
not only a local, but a national affair. 
The delegates from Vancouver will ask 
the Labor Congress to demand that the 
Canadian Government take immediate 
steps to have nullified that portion of 
the treaty which allows the colored 
races to enter Canada on the gfime foot
ing as. white men, and to substitute rigid 
exclusion.

Vancouver Orderly.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—-The following tele

gram received to-day by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is the only one so far received 
by the Premier from Mayor Bethune, of 
Vancouver : “At a special meeting of 
Council the following resolution was 
passed : “ Telegram of 9th received.
Please assure His Excellency that the 
disturbance which occasioned some dam
age to property, but none to person, is 
being kept under control by an efficient 
police, backed by a strong public senti
ment. Tlie disturbances were directed 
against Asiatics generally, more than 
against Japanese. The offenders who 
were apprehended number 26, and are 
before the courts of justice.” (Signed) 
Alex. Bethune, Mayor.”

No such telegram as the one referred 
to in the press despatches from Van
couver to-day, asking if the Government 
will pay the expenses of housing the in
coming Hindus in the Drill Hall, has 
been received by Sir Wilfrid.

Reports received by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce show that during 
August tile total ami vais of Japanese 
reported at Victoria were 390, of whom 
351 were males. Of these 102 were en 
route for the United States, leaving a 
net total for Canada of 288.

During the first seven days of Septem
ber 305 Japanese arrived at Victoria, 102 
of whom proceeded to the United States. 

| The net immigration of Japanese to 
I Canada for this yCar up to September 7, 
j as reported to the Department of Trade 
i and Commerce from Victoria, is* about 
i 3,200.

Hindoos Have Money.*
! Vancouver, R Ç,, Sept. 12.—The eight 
! hundred Hindoos who arrived last night 
j on the Moitteagle debarked this morning, 
j There is no semblance of trouble, 
j They scattered around the town. More 
j than half the number will have to sleep 
in tents.

They are well supplied with money, 
averaging $50 each. Many will go on 
railway work up country.

There is not one woman amongst the 
immigrant*.

E. F. B. Johnston Talks.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—Oriental labor on 

the Pacific slope and western financial 
considerations are touched upon in an 
interesting interview with Mr. E. F. B. 

| Johnston, K. C., who ho* just returned 
1 from a somewhat extended visit across 
the continent.

“Speaking of the labor troubles,” he 
said, “I heard a great deal from both 
sides on the question. The labor men 
object to the Chinese and Japanese being 
engaged in any kind of work. That po
sition is, of course, unreasonable, because 
if carried out it would mean that no 
work would bo done at all, oxcept at 
the dictation of the unions. Canadians 
who can get all the work they want re
fuse to do it. Strikes and other diffi
culties have occurred, and it seems ra
ther anomalous that men who rill not 
do the work themselves except on their 
o\vn terms should object to othsr people 
doing it. There is plenty of work tor 
everybody who is willing to undertake 

, lt- Thc <ry against the Oriental* is 
! largely from the working element, and 
the neutral position taken by the .Pro
vincial politicians is due to the item of 
votes. The whole Japanese and Chinese 
residents in Victoria put together and 
set to work on various undertakings 

j w°ujd not interfere for one hour with 
the privileges or the earning power of 
the white man who is willing to work on 
a reasonable basis.

I believe that to a very large extent, 
if not wholly, the present trouble arises

from the attitude of many of the Brit
ish Columbia politicians. If the Chinese 
and Japanese had votes I think you 
would see a different state of affairs.

"The labor problem does not appear 
to me to be either a difficult or a very 
serious one if dealt with on & sensible 
basis. The grave part of the situation 
ie that the whole Dominion can be dis
turbed and the peaceful condition of the 
citizens upset by 50 or 100 rioters, who, 
I venture to say, have little or no stake 
in the country, and mnay of whom, 
judging by their actions, ere not a credit 
to it or to themselves. I am strongly in 
favor of giving Canadians all reasonable 
labor protection, but I cannot assent to 
the proposition that the demands of any 
particular class must be granted, regard
less of consequences to the country at 
large.

C. P. R. REPORT.
GROSS EARNINGS OVER SEVENTY- 

TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Working Expenses Have Increased to 
Nearly Sixty-five Per Cent, of the 
Earnings—Encouraging Report.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—The annual re
port of tlie Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company for the fiscal yean- ending June 
30, 1907, was issued this afternoon. The 
annual meeting, the 20th in the his
tory of the road, will take place on Oct. 
2nd at noon.
\The annual statement gives the grand 

total mileage of all lines as 10,239. This 
is made up of mileage under con
struction, 823; mileage of other lines 
worked, 282; mileage included in C. P. R. 
traffic returns, 9,153, giving the total as 
above. Leased lines have a mileage of 
2,873. The condensed balance sheet 
shows the ocean, lake anti river steam 
ships to be valued at $16,416,000, ac 
quire dsecurities are placed at $53,457,- 
000, properties held in trust for the 
compapy, $3,414,000; preferred payments 
on land and townsite sales, $15,854,000; 
advances to Duluth, South Shore & At
lantic Railway car trust, $236,000; ad
vances to lines under construction, $6,- 
702,000; material and supplies on hand, 
$0,425,000 ; station and traffic balances 
accounts receivable and advances, $8,- 
461,000; acoo irate” due for mail trans
portation from • the Imperial and Do 
minion Governments, $263.000; cash on 
hand, $21,304,000;. value of railway and 
equipment is placed at $253,711,000, giv 
in ga grand total of assets of $389,339, 
000.

The total expenditures for the year 
amounted to $48,915,000, the principal 
items being as follows: Conducting 
transportation, $23,766,000; maintenance 
of way and structures, $10,110,000; 
general expenses, $1,177,000.

Earnings in detail are as follows: 
From passengers $19,528,000; freight, 
$45.885,000; mails, $722.000; sleeping 
cars, express, el va tors, telegraph and 
miscellaneous, including profit from 
ocean steamships. $6,078,000, a grand 
total of $72.217,000. This leaves the 
balance for the year at $25,303,308.81.

DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS.

To Take Part in the Fight Against Crim
inal Operations.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—At this morning’s 
general session of the Medical Conven
tion a proposal was introduced to take 
stern measures to rid the profession of 
every- black sheep guilty of an operation 
with intent to bring about criminal 
abortion. The opinion was expressed 
that the doctors had not taken their 
proper share in fighting this crime, but 
had left the battle mainly to lay papers. 
The proposal was referred to a commit
tee to report to morrow.

The association elected officers to-day 
as follows : President, IL W. Powell, M. 
D., Ottawa; Vice-President, J. O. Cam- 
ride, Sherbrooke ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. 
Fenton Argue M. D., Ottawp; Solicitor, 
F. II. Chrysler, K. C., Ottawa. Execu
tive. E. E. King, Toronto; I. Olmsted, 
Hamilton: D. II. Arnott, London; J. C. 
Connell, Kingston ; J. D. Courtney, 
Ottawa.

Annual Western Excursions.
On Sept. 19, 20, 21, the Grand Trunk 

will issue round trip tickets at special 
low rates from Hamilton to the follow
ing points: Port Huron $4.20, Detroit 
$6.70; Bay City $6.60; Grand. Rapids 
$8.45; Saginaw $6.50; Chicago $11.50; 
Cleveland (via Buffalo and C. & B.), 
$5.15; Cleveland (via Detroit and D. & 
C.), $8.20; St. Paul and Minneapolis 
$28.40 and $31.90, aceording to route 
taken: returning on or before Monday, 
Oct. 7. Full information and tickets 
may be obtained from Mr. C. E. Morgan, 
or Mr. W. G. Webster, representatives 
of the Grand Trunk in Hamilton.

LIBERAL RALLY AT ESSEX.

Many Prominent Party Leaders Will 
Attend.

Essex, Sept. 12.—Thc Liberal rally 
for Essex county, which was postponed 
last month owing to the dynamite ex
plosion, will be held in the town of Es
sex on Thursday, the 19th inst. Hon. A. 
B. Aylcsworth, Hon. G. P. Graham, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. A. G. MacKay 

! and the local members are expected to 
be present and address the electors.

OA.STOHIA.
Bern the __Kind ÏM hi» llwim BougM
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Way Wanton Patterns, Direct 

From New York, Are the Beat

FALL IMPORTATIONS
Of Ready-to-Wear Apparel and 

Trimmed Millinery
Visit our Ready-to-wear and Millinery Departments on Saturday, and note the exclusive, smart styles and 

serviceable qualities; each Garment, each Suit, each Hat has been carefully chosen for its intrinsic value as well as 
its correct style and up-to-datedness, while the assortment is so large that each woman can find here just the Suit 
Skirt or Hat suited to her own individual style and taste.. High class goods, all of these, at very reasonable prices.

THREE SATURDAY SPECIALS
New York Skirls $4.95

Sample Skirts in new fall styles, in 
Panamas, Tweeds and fine Cloths; not 
many of a kind in this lot, but that 
ought to make them all the better. 
Plaited, tucked and trimmed with bias 
folds. All the newest colors. Skirts 
worth from $6.00 to $8.00 each, Satur
day ..... ...... $4.06

Fall Coals at $6.00
A good line of new Coats in black, 

tan and striped covert cloths, loose and 
tight fitting, self trimmed, man tail
ored; not a coat but is worth $8.00, and 
many of them $10.00, to-morrow each 
.............................................. ,..*5.00

The New Velvet Sailor $150
New York Sailors, made of velvet, 

and trimmed with large silk bow; black, 
navy, green and lealheroid brown, also 
in two-tone shades ; a smart, stylish 
hat, and special value, Saturday at..

.............................. ...........*2.50

New Mantles
A very stylish Mantle in all the new 

colorings, % length, with semi-fitting 
back and Gibson shoulder, made of 
fine silk beaver and kersey, sizes up 
to 44, Saturday ..................... *15.00

Saturday Skirt Bargains
We will place on sale Saturday 72 

Skirts, in light and dark colors, made 
with plaited panel and trimmed with 
buttons, self strappings and braid, 
$1.00 Skirts, Saturday.............*2.05

Children’s Coats
A fine assortment of all that is new 

and pretty in Coats for maids and 
children, in wool tweeds, beavers and 
whipcords, all made to stand children’s 
hard wear, on sale Saturday *1.05 
to ................................................*7.50

New Autumn Waists
Are here in all their dainty beauty 

and rich autumn colors, representing 
the choicest makes of the leading man
ufacturers.

Black Chiffon Taffeta Waists
With finely tucked yoke, long sleeves 

with tucked cuff, made of fine taffeta 
that will not cut; open at back, *5.00

In Our Corset Dept.
Will be shown to-morrow a splendid 

Corset, high bust, long hip, with or 
without hose supporters at side and 
fronts, made of hfeavy coutil, white 
and dove, extra villue at 75c per

Bargains in Staples 
for Early Shoppers

English Sheeting
ROC yards of pure English Sheeting, 

2 yard width, very heavy and free 
from dressing, worth 30c per yard, for 
^ ...  ........ ... ......... ...................25c

Pillow Cotton
Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, fine 

even thread and nice finish, worth 23c, 
to-morrow.................. 17c per yard

Table Damasks
Heavy Unbleached Damask, 72 in

ches wide, a splendid table linen for 
hotels and restauarnts, worth 90c per 
yard, for ..  .............................75c

Bleached Damasks
A special line of mire Irish Thble 

Linen, grass bleached and fine satin 
finish, many elegant designs, worth 
$1.25 per yard, to-morrow .... *1.00

Dress Goods Specials
In this department you will find all 

the most wanted weaves and newest 
colorings at prices just a little lower 
than tlie rest.

ALL WOOL SERGE, 42 inches wide, 
in navy and black, a splendid weave 
for school dresses, special to-morrow 

.... ...» ... ...» ... 40c per yard
BROADCLOTHS, in black, brown, 

blue, and Burgundy, with elegant sat
in finish, 54 inches wide, a beautiful 
cloth for fall costumes and extra qual
ity, for...................... *1.00 per yard

HOMESPUNS AND WOOL BAT
ISTES, in shadow checks; broken plaids 
and plain colors, good, firm weave and
worth 75c, Saturday's price................
......  .................... 50c per yard

Mantle Cloth Specials
We will place on sale Saturday a 

great many ends of fine Mantle Cloths 
at about half the marked price; just 
the thing for separate Coftte.

52 Inch Mantle Cloths
In grey, fawn and black, a splendid 

firm cloth, with good, hard finish ; 
heavy enough to make up without lin
ing, worth $1, for .... 50c per yard

Beaver Cloths
Handsome Silk Beaver Cloths, in 

heavy and medium weights,Srith beau
tiful finish, lengths from 1 to3 yards, 
$2.00 value, Saturday *1.00 per yard

Grey Frieze at Half Price
Heavy 'Grey Frieze, in a good width, 

nice weight for boys' suite and coats, 
worth 50c, for.............25c per yard

Hosiery Specially Priced
At 8.30 sharp we place on sale 12 

dozen Cashmere Hose, 1-1 ribb, in la
dies’ sizes only ; fast black, double 
soles and high spliced heels, worth 40c 
a pair, for............. ... .. .. .. 25c

Women’s Extra Fine Black Cash- 
mere Hose

Pure wool and seamless throughout, 
double sole® and thoroughly fast color, 
a Saturday special at 3 pairs for *1

Fall Dress Trimmings
In ail colors and black. Included in 

this lot are pretty Persian and Orient
al designs, many worth 20 and 25c a 
yard, to-morrow.........................lOc

. American Tailored Hats
Made of fancy silk braid, trimmed 

with velvet and coquet plumes, in 
beautiful, rich shades of brown, emer
ald, navy, and the fashionable ombre 
tints, each hat a distinct style and 
dressy enough for a.ny occasion, spe
cial ... .................................. .*4.95

Ladies’ Umbrellas
With fast black gloria cover, steel 

frame, and fancy mounts, a bargain, 
to-morrow.................................  95c

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas
A good, firm, self-opening Umbrel

la, steel frame, and splendid cover, 
with handsome mount.............*1.50

New Belts
In the popular Roman stripes with 

fancy gilt and silver buckles, all the 
new colorings, unusual value at, each 
.................. ................................... 39c

Gloves Reduced
LADIES' BLACK SILK GLOVES, 

in elbow length, one of the, best makes, 
worth $1.25, to-tnorrotfr :06e per pair

BLACK SILK LISLE GLOVES, with 
3 silk points, Mousquataire style, el
bow length, per pair................. 90c

EXTRA HEAVY SILK GLOVES, in 
grey, navy and white, nice weight for 
fall, elbow length, good value at $1.00, 
to-morrow......................75c per pair

Ready-to-Wear Veils
Chiffon Veils, in black and good 

shades of brown, blue and green, with 
two rows of silk braid or velvet ribbon 
at hem, a snap at our price.. *1.00

Flannelette Embroidery
In pink, blue, cream and white, fine

quality and extra value at ............
• ••  ................................ 10c per yard

Men’s Underwear
Pure Wool Underwear for men, In 

light fall weight, well made and com
fortable for the wearer, all sizes, 
worth $1.25, to-morrow, per garment
............................................  *1.00

Nottingham Curtains
A splendid line of Nottingham Cur

tains, 31/2 yards long, showing many 
handsome designs, with or without 
border, to-morrow, per pair . *1.00

Wash Goods 7 l-2c
We "have prepared a table, of Ging

hams, Muslins, Batistes, White Lawns, 
and Cha-mbrays, worth from 15 to 20c 
per yard, for................................liy2c

Rev. Mr. Willoughby, of Forest, has 
accepted a call from the Congrega
tional Church of Georgetown, beginning 
Nov. 1

RAIL ALTERED.
WITNESS SAYS RAIL AT CURVE 

WAS RAISED IN 1904.

Caledon Wreck Inquest Still Unfinished
_Passengers Give Evidence—Section
Hand Says Train Was Making Fifty 
Miles an Hour..

Toronto, Sept. 13.—Although Dr. Ar
thur Jukes Johnson and the jury sat 
until nearly half-past 11 last night tlie 
inquest on Richard Bell, a victim of the 
Canadian Pacific wreck near Caledon, 
was not concluded. A number of wit
nesses gave evidence as to the speed of 
the train, and although they varied con
siderably, both passengers and onlookers 
agreed that the train was travelling at a 
rapid rate. Mr. T. C. Robinette ap- 
C. P. R.

George Hodge, the engineer, was re
called by the coroner and cross-examined 
bv Crown Attorney Maefadden.

“Had you anything to drink after you 
left Pnrkdale?”

“No.”
Proceeding, witness said he took about 

eleven minutes to travel 3.05 miles to 
the scene of the wreck, or about nineteen 
miles an hour. ,

Matthew Grimes, the conductor of the 
ill-fated special, next told his story, 
which, as to the times of arrival and 
departure from the various stations, 
agreed with that of the engineer, lie 
estimated, but could not swear to it, 
that at the time of the wreck the train 
was running at twenty miles an hour

The Crown Attorney—Did any of the 
passengers make any complaint as to 

j the speed? No, sir. 'nAa
‘*D!d you ever come down that grade 

I 80 fast?” “1 could not exactly swear
I U Benjamin Tansley, of Orangeville the

roadnmster of that section, said that he 
hart inspected that part of the road 
few days before the accident, and a sec
tion foreman went over it before the 
train came down. The road was in per-
f'crown*Attorney Maefadden—Have any 
changes been made in the rails. A. 
July. 1904.

“What was the change? A. lue

inner rail was raised two inches, making 
the difference between the height of the 
two rails four and a half inches instead 
of six and a half inches.

“What was the object of the change ?” 
A—To make it easier for trains going 
up the grade. With one rail six and a 
half inches higher than the other it is 
hard to keep the rail from canting, and 
the alteration would make it 'easier to 
keep the track in repair.

“Would it make any difference in the 
safety" of the road?” A.—Twenty miles 
an hour would be safe on that road.

Allan Von Wyck, section foreman, who 
examined the roadbed on the morning of 
the accident, said it was in good repair. 
He was half a mile away from the spot 
working with his gang when the special 
passed. “It was travelling pretty fast, 
and I said to my men, ‘That train must 
be travelling about 35^miles an hour.’ ”

The Crown Attopriy—Were you sur
prised to.hear/dT the accident ? A.—I 
can’t say thprl was.

Peter VrThibideau, a passenger from 
Markdale, had the curiosity to time the 
train on its trip from Orangeville, and 
noticed that they were gaining on the 
time-table. After leaving Orangeville the 
pace was still rapid, and he reckoned 
that at that rate they would get Into 
Toronto half an hour before the sched
uled time. Then the smash came.

Another passenger, Robert B. Henry, 
Orangeville, felt no alarm until they 
reached the grade. Then, not noticing 
that the brakes had been put on, he 
made a dive for the door. At that mo
ment there came a jerk, and the train 
went into the ditch, while he was thrown

Wm. McGrauaghan, who was working 
011 the track, estimated the speed of the 
train at ‘ fifty miles an hour. John 
Ilincheliffe, another member of the gang, 
put it at a mile a minute, while Charles 
Hutchings stuck to the fifty mark.

The inquiry was adjourned till Tues
day next. ______

O A. ST«S> Ti l A. .
Bears the 
Signature (

It is alleged by the Toronto Chief of 
Police that quantities of liquor were 
being taken to a certain house at Island 
Park.

Young eels, hatched in deep water to 
the southwest of Ireland, are found in 
the rivers of all North Europe, accord
ing to a report on Irish fisheries

BORDEN’S TOUR.

Danville Gives Big Reception to the 
Opposition Leader.

Dunnville, Sept. 12.—The most enthu
siastic of the meetings of Mr. R. L. 
Borden’s tour of Ontario were the two 
addressed here to-night. Only one had 
been advertised, that in the Opera House, 
but that auditorium was crowded long 
before 8 o’clock ,and an overflow gather
ing was held in the Oddfellow's’ Hall. 
Mr. David Hastings occupied the chair 
at the first named gathering. Little 
time was lost in preliminaries, and Mr. 
Borden, who was cheered as he stepped 
to the front of the platform, was soon 
in the midst of his address. It was the 
same old address.

Messrs. Claude Macdonell, M. P., Ed
mund Bristol, M. P., J. H. G. Bergeron, 
M. 1\, and F. R. Lalor, M. P., also spoke.

BROCKVILLE’S ELECTION.

Polling to Take Place on Monday, Octo
ber 7.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The Government 
yesterdav fixed Monday, October 1, as 
the date# of the bye-election to be held 
in Brockville, the vacancy in the con
stituency having been occasioned by the 
translation of Hon. George P. Graham 
from Provincial polities to the Domin
ion Cabinet. Nominations will take place 
a week earlier, on September 30. William 
Richardson, Town Clerk of Brockville, 
will act as returning officer.

In the last twenty-eight years two 
of the leading Liberal figures in Ontario 
have cohie from Brockville—viz., Hon. 
0. F. Frafler, at one time Minister of 
Public Works, and Hon. George P. Gra
ham. The former was unsuccessful in a 
contest in Brockville as far back as 
1867, but was sent to Toronto as mem
ber at the general elections of 1879, 
1883, 1886 and 1890. Hon. Mr. Graham 
represented the riding since 1898, hav
ing successfully passed through three 
general elections.

Thc. Toronto Park Commissioner ha* 
been instructed to make a written re
port upon a proposition to place a spe
cial tax upon automobiles.
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ASTOHI
■The Kind You Have

Kamo of a double-header here yedteHiay -to 
ten innings, 4 to 2. Donovan pttçhed well. 
Tho second game was called because of dark
ness. with the «core a tie. Tho attendance 
was "large. One apoctator expired on ' tho 
field. A section of the centrefleld fence col
lapsed and fifty rnllblrds werè Vütown t0
the ground, but none Injured. ^to'valVs wr!6t 
was sprained and Coughlin’s throwing hand 
was Injured. Clarke was benched for disput
ing a decision. Scores :—

First same- R.H.E.
Detroit .................................. ••• ..... 3 10 1
Cleveland ........... 'V.‘- "... >..............  2 2 2

Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt; Liebhardt 
and Clarke and Bemto.

Second game—
Detroit .... ...
Cleveland ... ........................................ - „

Batterlee—Killian and Schmidt;,£ofgar hnd 
Beni is.
OTHER AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Boston 1, Philadelphia 7.
Washington 2, New York 0.

St. Louis 2. Chicago 3.
NATIONAL LEAGU ESCORES.

Cincinnati 1. Chicago 3.
Boston 4. Philadelphia 2.

Boston 3, Philadelphia second, 11" inns. 
New York 6, Brooklyn 0.

OPENING 
AT WOODBINE

R.H.E.C. Meeting Opens To-Mor 
row With a Good Card.

2 3 1

The Sign of Velue

WILLING.
to v.

1 Comment i
:

Bobbv Kerr is going to Lav, a track j Tomorrow's City League Game, 
at tb," Oanrulian 100 and 220 yard re j -Hamilton Bicycie Hide,
cords st the 0. 1 A. U. fall meet at 
Toronto to-morrow. Ho thinks that with 
s favorable day he will set the hundrc«* 
yard record at P 3-6.. and bring the *#> 
down to 22 3-6.

-Jack Johnson Won From Sailor Buzke 
Riders Suspended for Riding at I.-C. Games.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—To-morrow the On
tario Jockey Olub’s full meeting opens 
at the beautiful Woodbine course, to 
continue till the end of next week. Al- 

| though the meeting is comparatively
A Spanish yacht has won a race at j >hort ^ ntM!rality uf Ule offer-

San Sebastian, which ia the first sport- j ^ ,ls3 bought together a great number 
ing event going to the Spaniards emoe j g{ ,lor8M o( excellent class and there

will be a week of the most interestingthey finished first in a series o? foot
races in Cuba.- —Toronto Telegram.

The doctors and surgeons arc preparing 
for the fall harvest time— the foot
ball season.

The price paid, by Lotta Crabtree for 
Sonoma Girl was not quite $30/)00, ac
cording to the story of Mr. Wetherall, 
who trains Miss Wilks’ horses in Galt 
and looks after her stables. He say* that 
the price paid for the great trotting mare 
was $26.000, and that she was offered 
to Miss Wilks for that sum and turn-

racing. The stables are practically nil oc
cupied already and the late comers from 
Montreal sud other points will find 
most of the acornraodatkm at the course 
taken up.

The track stood the exceptionally 
heavy rainfall very well, and will be 
in fine order for to morrow’s racing. Six 
races are on the opening piogrninuier -h.-_ Durban teem ci 
tries for all of which but the «Autumn . reco~ of 
Cup will close to-day, as will also the j 20 eem*8* bul * ^ .
ltingwood handicap for hunters, to be run At »te the Dumlas
on the tint on Tuesday. The races clos
ing to-day are:

Frontenac Purse—$500 added; for all 
ages; Ü furlong*.

Ferice, b.g. (Smith ........ 0 0
Tuiley, h.g. (Geers) ................. 5 4 0
Kid Shea, b.g. ( Packer)............ 4 5 6

Time, 2.08 12, 2.10, 2.11.

TO-MORROW’S BALL.
City League Season Will Soon Be 

At its Close.

With the baseball season near Its close 
qpd every other team In the league anxious 
to see the Britannias beaten the g-ame.s of 
to-morrow should prove interesting. Two 
games wil be played, Britannias vs. Dundas 
at 2.15 and St. Patrick vs. Westinghouse at 
4 o'clock. It Js hardly likely that the su
burban team can win -from tho Brits, with 

19 victories out ,of the last 
20 games, but it is the unlocked for that ot-

ed down. By the way Sonoma Girl ha^ [ Harvey Purse—$300 added; for two-
been behaving ever since sîhî was sold 
Mies Wilks has reason to congratulate 
herself that she followed the advice of 
her trainer and fought shy of the gilt- 
edged gold brick.

For the benefit of tho^e who are spec
ulating as to how far a ball player can 
throw a regulation baseball, those re
cords, kept for years in the office of the 
New York.Clipper, are of interest, al
though in no way official: At Louisville, 
Ky., Oct 10, 1808, Hans Wagner, in a 
local throwing contest, for a prize threw 
134-yards 1 foot 8 inches. At Cincinnati, 
Oct. 12, 1884, Ed. Crane is alleged to 

r have thrown a baseball 135 yard* 1 
foot 1-2 inch. At St. Louis, Oct. 19, 1884, 
Crane is reported to have thrown the 
ball 134 yards 5 inches, At Buffalo, Nv 
Y., on June 23, 1890, Harry Vaughn, the 
former catcher of the reds, and at pre
sent manager \>f the Birmingham 
Southern League team, in a contest 
with James O’Rourke, threw the ball 
134 yards 2 1-2 inches. %\t Macon, Ga., 
on July 29, 1893, Larry Twitchell, the 
old National League player, threw 135 
-aids 2 inches. Ed. Crane, of the 

Spalding Company, threw an ordinary 
cricket ha'll 128 yards 10 1-2 inches at 
Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 8, 1897. At 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1872, John 
Hatfield threw a baseball 123 varde 
7 1-2 inches.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

year-olds; 5 furlongs.
Oxford Purse (selling)—$400 added; 

for three-year-olds and upward; 1 mile 
and a furlong.

Novice Steeplechase—$600 added; for 
three-year-olds and upward; 2 miles.

Uhifney Purse (selling)—$400 added ; 
for three-year olds and upward; 1 1-16

Ring wood Handicap—$400 added; for 
hunter*, three-year-olds and upward ; 
l>é miles.

The most valuable of to-morrow's 
events is the Autumn Cup at a mile and 
a quarter, which has $1,500 added, it is 
a handicap, and President Seagram’s re
cent importation, Ypsilanti, is at the 
top of the weights, with 128 pounds. The 
three-year-olds, show up strongly in the
I è z- b'l I * * 4 b.. I).', f 4'.. I n .... ....z...

agement promises a stronger team than has 
represented them of late. The St. Patrick 
and Westinghouse clubs are playing good 
ball and shquld put up an interesting - game 
at 4 o’clock.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Jersey City.—By bunching five hits In 
the second Inlngs and taking full advantage 
of Captain Bean's error, Toronto made Jùst 
enough to win yesterday's game. Jersey 
City was outplayed al the way. Score:—

R.il.E.
Jersey City......................................  15 4
Toronto ............ .. ... ..................... 2 ti 2

Batterlee—Maeou and Fitzgerald; liester- 
fer and Carrlgen.

At Providence—Stanley's wildness and his 
owji error lost me game to the Greys. Mack 
was in great form, and held the Royals safe 
all through. Score:—

R.H.Ë

1

Last Obstacle in Big Fdnr 
League Removed.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—for. Irvine, president of 
the Montreal Football Club, left last night 
for Toronto to attend the second meeting 
of the "Big Four” Inter-Provincial League. 
Negotiations have been proceeding for some 
time between the clubs Interested In the 
formation of the league, and all arrange
ments were practically completed at the last 
meeting, when a hitch on the amateur ques
tion occurred.

The Montreal Club was unwilling to Join 
the league If the A.A.F, definition or un 
amateur was not accepted, but this defini
tion being protested by the Argonauts, the 
Montreal Club's representative would not com
mit his club without a conference of his 
Executive,1 which referred the matter to tho 
M.A.A.A. directors, who decided to allow the 
football club' to follow its own initiative, 
provided the constitution of the M.A.A.A. was 
not violated. It Is now understood that tho 
Montreal Club are willing to have their men 
who played with and against pros. In hockey 
and lacrosse, reinstated by the C.A.A.U.. be
fore they Join the league, as was desired by 
the Argonauts.

PETERBOROUGH’S MEETING.
Peterboro, Sept. 13.—The annual meeting 

of Peterboro Rugby Cliib was held last night, 
at which a representative gathering of local 
enthusiasts was present. Although some of 
the members of last year’s back division are 
not available for the coming season, it is

instinctively giv< 
and preference to the

4 4
0 3

. A,. ... :, TxVjf • twice Derore tne unoiea to-oay. me score
list. Llicott, the Buffalo Derby-wmner, far_the first half being 7 to l, and that of
having to carry 119, and Mr. Seagram’s “--------- ' ‘ * *
Main Chance 11,1, and Old Honesty, 114 

I pounds. The full apportionment

Bl

weights is
Toronto, Autumn Cup (handicap—-$1,- 

500 added ; for 3-year-olds and upward ; 
by subscription of $15 each, $5 for
feit to the winner, with $1,500 added, 
of which $200 to second horse, and $100 
to third. Entries close August 10; 1*4 
miles:
Ypsilanti............. 128 Ellicott .. .. 119

Providence‘
Montreal ...

Batteries—Mack and Donovan; Stanley and 
Clarke.

At Baltimore—Rochester was made to bow 
twice before the Orioles to-day, the score

the second 4 to 1.
First *ame—

Rochester................................................  1 0 2
Baltimore ................................................ 7 9 2

Batteries—Poppalau and Higgins; McClos
key and Hoarae.

Second "tune—
Rochester ......................................... 1 4 2
Baltimore,..^............................................ 4 9 1
^Batteries—McLean and Huggins; Hardy and

At Newark—Newark had an opportunity 
yesterday to win from Buffalo, but the chance 
was tossed away by means of errors and

3 i expected that the team will have a particular- 
2 i ly string wing line, and there Is a posslhll-

Missouri Lad....117 Peter Sterling 110 looee work- The result was another vlcto-# for j
Main Chance....... 115 Edwin Gum. .115 j the champions, their thirteenth In eighteen !
Minnie Adams... 115 Old Honesty 114 ! Rames with the Colts. A great run and catch I
Tom Dolan...........100 CVderstrome ..108 f by Parrott. Buffalo'r recruit outfielder.- chok- i
Sir Ralph........... 106 King’s Trophy 105 , ed off a couple of runs for the home team j
Maniota.............104 Charley Gilbert 104 1 ,n the fifth. Event». In the seventh, however, !
Shenandoah.... 104 Nat B..

A TORONTO GHOST.

Rapping on Windows Disturb Residents 
Nightly.

Toronto,. Sept. 13.—Rapping on win- 
down from midnight to dawn is the play
ful stunt performed by n festive “ghost" 
for the benefit of the superstitious 
among the residents of Russell street. 
Hie tapping is loud, and occurs at in
tervals like those of a ticking telegraph 
sounder. It has annoyed many persons, 
who have been unable to sleep, and it 
has alarmed others. Some women, it is 
said, have been frightened into hysterics. 
Search has been made for the cause of 
the noise. A policeman ascended to the 
verandah of tine house, whence the sound 
came, the other night. He called, got 
no reply, and made his retreat. So far 
I» one* has been able to locate or ob
tain & sight of the elusive spectre.

DR. COULTER MAY RESIGN.

Say Deputy Postmaster-General May 
Return to Politics.

An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 
Mail says : A report was current to-day 
that Dr. Coulter would shortly retire 
from the position of Deputy Postmaster- 
General to return to active politics, and 
'that Mr. Robert Stewart, M. P., would 
succeed him. Mr. Stewart said: “I am 
not looking for a Government position, 
and furthermore, there is not. a position 
which the Government could offer me 
that I woitld accept.”

William Woolf Deported.
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—William Bernard 

Woolf, in whose interest habeas corpus 
proceedings were instituted last week, 
was deported last Tuesday on the au
thority of a warrant from Ottawa. 
Woolf was a Jew, but churned to have 
been born uml-cr the'Union Jack: He 
wns imprisoned for exposing for sale ob
scene pictures.

French Treaty Approved.
London, Sept. 12.—The approval of 

the British Government lias been 
jrfven to the French-Canadian Treaty. 
’Die agreement has not yet been actually 
uigoed. as some small matters of detail 
are still outstanding._______

Big Game*
Not in doer, but in workingmen's 

roods. Working shirts 60c up .Shoes 
$1.25 up. Pants $1 up. Railroad men’s 
goods a specialty.—M. Kennedy. 240 
James street north and 148 John street

103 j ma<le up for that, and the Colts were !
Me rater .... 100 I <a*r way to win. Pitcher Knapp, another 

K. of the Valley 99 i recruit, suddenly took an aerial flight, aqd 
J. R. IvOUghrey 97 j 11 was necessary for Kissinger to go and save 
Roseneath . . .95 the day. The score;—
Glimmer......... 90 I . . r.^.e.
Restoration .. 89 \ 5ï“ark................. * ............•.................  6 9 ?

For to-morrow', entries see page 0. i 
BRICK TOP FIRST. j EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—-The continued | xVon. Lost. p.c.
ba-l track at last had its effect on the | Toronto ................................ 81 43 .653
fields at Blue Bonnets, and in the whole ! Buffalo.................................. 71 CO .587
roven nice, on yesterday's esrd, two of ™

hunters events, Only thirty-one | Newark .

ity of. new blood being used to advantage 
on the back division. Mayor McWilliams 
wae in the chair, and Secretary T. W. Mc
Donough read the report of laat season’s

It wae decided apathie meeting In what 
series of the O.R.JftJJr tha team will be en
tered. this mattee, being,-Ml In the hands of 
the local representative “of th Executive 
Committee of the' O-.R.F.U.
FRANCIS NELSON’S VIEWS.

The Toronto Globe Baye:—"Part of the 
poppycock about the proposed new Rugby com
bination of the big teems to the statement 
that the C. A. A. U officials have agreed 
to reinstate a number of eastern players, 
who are not eligible to compete .where the 
amateur definition prevails. No such agree
ment has been made, and It may be, taken 
for granted that there will be »o reinstate- 

j menus of men who voluntarily disqualified

Peopl 
attention
man who displays good taste and 
judgment in his dress. The quality 
of the man, real and yet indefinable 
stands out from the hack-ground 
and enforces the advantage of good 
form.

Semi-ready clothes are désigné» 
by men of artistic taste, and an 
tailored from fabrics chosen b] 
men of cultured experience fron 
the British makers of fin 
woollens.

Send to-day for the authoritative 
book on men’s fashions, “ As Seen by 
Him.” If you cannot call, tell us 
what you want and wê will show you 
how you can get it from the hook.

The price on • Semi-ready Suit—whether it tw 
$18. $20 or $25—i* ae fixed a »i«n of value as 
the numerals on a government money bill.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG,

46 James Street North

to play wish to play will please attend this 
practice.
Y. M. C. A. TEAM PRACTICE.

The Y.M.C.A. football team had a good j 
practice last night, there being about twenty- j 
five players out In uniform. A light practice j 
was Indulged in and after it a chalk talk j 
by, Wallte Barron, the coach. The line was 
very heavy. Sinclair and the two Parrels 
wilj make the scrimmage. About the same 
backs will be in uniform as last year. It 
was decided to meet at the Y.M.C.A. at 2 
o’Clpek on Saturday afternoon where horse- j 
loss carriage will be In attendance to take i 
all who want t£-ga—& Waterdown where ; 
sn: exhibition game will‘he played with the | 
crack Waterdown team. Manager Long re- j 
quests all the players to fee sharp on time | 
as the game Is advertised to start at 4 
o’clock at Waterdown. There will be room j 
for about twenty players. This being the j 
first game thq, management thinks it wise to 
change the players after the second half j 
and all who come will have a chaace to ; 

workout.

An $18 Suit or Overcoat
Costs $16.20 This Week at Lyons’

Malacca ..............101
Geo. S. Davis.... 100
LyntRmrst..............97
Still Alarm.........  97
Dele St route..........92
Sea Wall............. 90
Tanez

them iiuuvcis ciciub, vuiy imnvono i 
horses .started. The hunters’ flat handi- j Baitimoro
rap was won by Dr. Chae. McEachren's i ....................... 67
Brick Top, skilfully ridden by Mr. J. ! SENSATIONS AT DETROIT. 
Burton Holland, of Toronto, who got his Detroit. Sept. 13.—Detroit won 
mount home a head in front of Plum f 
Tart, after a hard drive for the last half j 
mile. The Farmers’ Steeplechase was | 
won by the Tom Flynn gelding Tommy.

GRAND CIRCUIT.
Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 13.—There was 

a big crowd at the Grand Circuit races 
yesterday.

Lillian R., a strong favorite, won the 
Chamber of Commerce Stake for 2.09 
trotters, worth $3,000. Siliko got second 
money, Athasham third and Emboy 
fourth. Lillian R. won with ease, not 
being seriously pushed at any time, as 
she led the field around. Summary :

FiAt race (unfinished from Tuesday),
2.12 trot, 3 in 5, purse $1,200—

themselves. That they want to play, foot 
ball has nothing to do with the question, 
The course they took In leaving the amateur 
ranks was of their volition, and there Is no 
reason to suppose they would not play hockey 
again In a professional league as soon as 
the hockey season arrives.

"The proposed new league does not set out 
on the principle of promoting sport, but In 
search of a wider field for gate money. The 
closest search cannot develop any reason 
why exceptions should be made for Its 
benefit. "
FREE KICKS.

The Granite» Â. C. will hold a football 
practice Saturday afternoon at the corner 
of Wentworth and King streets. All of last 
year'a players and any new ones. that wish

Tommy Burns With
the Old Folks at Home

To sit on à bent pin is n painful 
ustion.

"sit”

Mno Heart, cb.m., by 
Greatheart—May Belle, 
by H a mbl etonian 
\\ ilkes, R. B. Cripman,
Cold water, Midi. (Mc
Henry) .........................  1 3 2 3 1

Wil hell, br.g. (DeRyder). 46114 
ZtX7v, blk.m. (Payne) .. . .10 2 10 2 3 
Goidlmrr, ch.g. (Eeser) ..21742 

Chime Bells, Alice Edger, The Pacdet, 
Paul Kruger, Billy B., Lucretia, Sarah 
Humlin also started. Time, 2.101-4, 
2.093-4, 2.091-2, 2.12, 2.13 1-4.

Second race, the Chamber of Com
merce 2.00 trot, 2 in 3, purse $3.000— 
Lillian B., br.m., by Laetitia, J. T.

Baird Shaw, Cleveland (McDev-
itt) ......................................................... 1 1

Siliko, b.m. (McCarthy).............. 2 2
Althardiam, b.s. (De Ryder) .. .. 3 3
Emboy, b.g. (McDonald) ................4 4

Tuna, Bonnie Russell, Watson, John 
Caldwell also started. Time, 2.12, 
2.10 1-2.

Third race, 2.15 pace, 3 in à 
$1,200-
Jack of Diamonds, b.h., h)r Clay- 

teska, Myron Hi 1 singer, W’a- 
terville, N.Y. (ililsinger) ... 1

Arrow, b.g. ((’ox)................. 2 2 2
J. A. O., b.h. (Moody) ............3 3 3
Red Jacket, eh.g. (Dennis) .... 4 4 4

Time. 2.12 3-4. 2.10 1-4, 2.101-2. 
Fourth race, 2.02 trot, 3 in 6, purse 

81,200.
Margaret O., b.m., by Onward,

Bob Davis, Columbia, S.O.
(Davis) ..................................... 1 1 1

Lettu ( formerly J.ady Thistle)
(McHenry) ................................ 2 3 2

Jack Lerbitan, ch.g. (McCarthy) 3 2 4

Woodstock, Sept. 13.—Tommy Burns, the 
former Woodstock boy, and now champion 
heavyweight pugilist of the worlS’ dropped ! 
Into town last evening unexpectedly. He 
Is on hie way to Preston to visit his mother.

Tommy to looking bigger and better than 
ever. He Is accompanied by Mrs. Burns, 
JiUly McIntosh, of Detroit, and has his own 
cly»\iffeur In charge of his own French bug
gy. which by way Is a very speed y affair, 
as Tommy says the trip from Ingcrsoll over 
here wae done in Just a little better time 
than R takes a W. T. V. and I. car.

The aian who now stands at the head of 
his class In the pugllstlc world talked enter
tainingly of hie doing In the prize ring.

"My next big fight In American will be 
with Jack Johnson, the colored man" sa'# 
Tonvçîv. "He Is the only card I can see in 
statu that would be worth the bacon, and I 
pqw have two good offers from clubs In 
the west to meet him. As to Al Kaufmann 
he xRl have to show better class before he 
gets a go with me. I know they are doing 
some 'big talk about him since he whipped 
Mike Schreck, but the fact that It took him 
eight rounds to defeat Mike, who was In 
no condition to fight, put him In even worse 
now than before. No. i'll not fight Kauf
man now. It will be Johnson next. And, 
when I do meet him thero will be no lovo 
lost, you can bet. I haven't a doubt but 
that I will trim him to do It right.”

-I once offered to fight Johnson for no
thing,” said Tommy. "It happened this way. 
Th£ day I signed to meet Squires, Johnson 
was oreecnt. and after the articles had been 
fixed up, Jack turned to me and eaya: 'Say, 
Mr. Boy, I want a chance at you after the 
Squires fight. I'll fight you for a $10,009 
side bet and will post a forfeit now."

Tommy was on la a minute, but while 
ho was writing out a Check, the colored 
man drew down the $709—all he had in the 
world—he had put up. This made Burns 
mad. as he thought Johnson was trying to 
belittle him before the crowd of a hundred 
or more «porte preaent. and the champion 
went after b

"Say,. Johnson," said Burns, "I think your 
a four flusher, and trying to show me up 
before the crowd. You never had $10,000 and 
I .don't think you can fight et thet Marvin 
Hart trimmed you good end plenty, end .1 
whipped Hart two month» efter, giving him a 
sound thrashing at that. And Just to prove 
how .good i am I'll step right into that empty 
rtitun with you, and lock the door. Are you 
onT" But, es Burns eaya,’ *• Johnson .was 
tho whitest colored man he ever met for à 
few minutes."

To get where he is to^-day the tormeç W-Pod- 
stock boy has had to concede nearly every
thing to hie opponents, and now that he hi on 
top proposer, to do the dictating la future. 
If ho fight* Johnson he will insist on a 
J6 per cent, share of the receipts, win, lose 
or draw, and If this la not 4at ^factory 
will consent to » unique proyoftlon. He Will 
take $1.000, Johnson the satiie for .training ; 
eternises, the balanoe of the receipts to be 
donated to some charitable Institution to be 
named by Burns.

"I have no love for Johnson," said Burns, 
"end It will be a fight for blood when we 
do meet."

Asked as to his Immediate plans, the cham
pion said he would return to the coast In 
a week or so to second his protege Mcinslc 
(known in Woodstock as Jimmie Burns) In 
hlo fight with Gone on the 27th of this 
month. Tommy has a high opinion of Memslc 
and snye he will surely^^lye Gans the hardest 
run he has hnd for come time. After this 
fight Burns will know whether or not he 
g^s to England to fight Gunner Molr. He 
Is anxious to take the trip and he expects 
to receive word soon whether his terms hqve 
been accepted, which Include asking lor a 
stated sum win, lose or draw. "I want four 
weeks to train In England" said" Burps. 
"WTiIIp I do not expect to have any great 
trouble with this fellow Molr, still ..I'll JAke 
no more chances. Some of these fellows Are 
tough propositions and surprises ere »lw.a»

JACK JOHNSTON WON.
Colored Boxer DefeatedSailor Burke- 

Last Night.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 13.—Before a 
crowd that packed Smith's Theatre from 
pit to dome, Sailor Burke and Jack 
Jolmson met last night for a six-round 
bout. Burke entered the ring at 165 
pounds, and the colored "'man at 180. 
Both were in good shape.

Johnson had all the hotter of the bout. 
Biirke, being lighter than the colored 
fighter, his blows had little effect on him, 
while Johnson’s swings to the body 
landed with telling effect.

In the fifth round Burke was sent to 
the floor three times.
ABE ATTEL WON.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15.—Abe At- 
tell, of Chicago, was given the decision 
over Jimmy Walsh, of Chelsea, Mass., at 
the end of a ten-round bout here last

IS SQUIRES
A DOPE FIEND?

Tho best-laid schemes of managers or 
backers easily go aglcy, says an English 
writer, in commenting on Bill Squires’" 
failure to get a retùrn bout with Burns. 
When Squires, the champion heavyweight 
of Australia, succumbed recently in the 
States to Tommy Burns, Mr. Wren, 
Squires’ backer down under, at once 
cabled to this boxer’s manager that he i 
would give Burns $2,500 to nothing for a | 
return meeting, win, lose or draw. Burns 
would not accept this, but volunteered to 
visit Australia next November. Now 
Squires has upset everybody by asserting 
that he will not meet the Californian 
again. That one round lias evidently left 
a lasting impression. Until he met Burns, 
Squires had carried everything before 
lnm at home ; in fact, he had never even 
been knocked off his feet. His first de
feat. thus came ns a very severe shock. 
Squires is still only a young man, and 
more a hard fighter than a scientific 
boxer. He is said to take an invigorating 
drug—the secret of which was imparted 
to him by an old Lancashire woman- 
before every big battle.

LOCAL RIDERS
ARE SUSPENDED.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—Tho following 
riilor*. X. Henderson, H. Rkerrett and A. 
V. Smith. Hamilton, are suspended for 
riding in nn unan notion ed luce nt tire 
Î. C. A. C. gomes in Hamilton on Sntur- 
dnv lest, said suspension to cense Oct. 1, 
1907.

Hoax—I don’t like this restaurant. It's 
so untidy. Jonx—Still it’s a-u eat-looking

THE GOODS we are offer
ing at this reduction 

are bright, new fabrics in the 
latest and most fashionable 
patterns.

You can visit this store, 
pick out any imported Suit
ing or Overcoating at $18.00 
and it will cost you only 
$16.20 made to order.

This 10% reduction also 
applies to other pieces a.s, 
well. Like the materials, the 
fit and workmanship are sec
ond to none.

From start to finish every 
suit or overcoat is made on 
the premises, and no better 
garments are turned out than 
those which leave our store.

LYONS
TAILORING CO.

114-116 James North
Union Label on Every Garment

t The Paper ua Which “The Times” is Printed $ 
0 is Made by the j

Ij î Riordon Paper Mills tw ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Hamilton Athletes Will Compete In 

Events at Toronto.

Eight of Hamilton’s best athletes will 
gj to Toronto to compete in the Cana
dian championships, ami are pretty sure 
to bring home honors to this city. 
Those who wffl attend, and the events 
they will compete in are:

R. Kerr, 100 and 220 yards.
R. Bowron, 100, 220 and quarter mile. 
C. Ogilvie, 100, 220 and quarter mile. 
W, White, 100 and 220 yards.
C. D. Bricker, brood jump.
B. McKeown, pole vault, 56 pound 

weignu and discus.
C. B. Lumsden, one mile walk.
N. Henderson, one mile walk.

WIGLE A WONDER.
Manager Thompson, of the Tigers, 

Has a Phenomonen.

There was a large turn-out of seniors, 
and intermediate Tigers at the football 
practice at the cricket grounds last night 
ami an hour was spent in punting. The 
feature of the practice was the work of 
Gerald Wigle, who is only 20 years old, 
but weighs 190 pounds. Young Wigle is 
Very forceful, ami to.-sed some of the

older players urouug like corks, they say. 
He also punted remarkably wall, send
ing the pigskin over 60 yards on several 
occasions. Wigle is the son of the 'May
or of Windsor, and came here recently 
to work in the Bank of Commerce, He 
has played soccer football and tne Am
erican Rugby game, around Detroit, but 
the Canadian game is new to him. Man
ager Thompson was so pleased with his 
showing .last night that he said Wigle 
will certainly be on the wing of the Can
adian champions this season.

Among the other new players out 
were Baldwin and Townsend, of ; the 
champion four of the Hamilton Rowing 
Club. Both showed up well. "

KILLED BY HIS HORSE, r
Animal, Frightened by Hog, Stripped 

Farmer to Death.
Owen Sound, Sept. B.—Joseph TaVlor, 

a farmer living Stack of this place, , met 
with a horrible death Monday evening. 
He had bovu ditching all day and quit 
work about six o’clock. While stabling 
the team a hog ran into tire stall.The 
horse began to paw and kick in its 
frciizy, knocked Taylor down anjUren- 
dered him unconscious. When round, 
both jaws were broken, ns well ns his 
nose, while his head was covered with 
scalp wounds. Mr. Taylor lingered, un
conscious until about Tuesday morhivg, 
when death resulted.

3
Bears the 
Signature

of



THE REQUEST,
Commissioners Want City To 

Bey Out Mr. Fitch.

What Well Known Citizen* Think of 

Water Controversy.

Look* Like Another Storm Brewing 
In Ardtrmanic Circles.

The Beach Commissioners have sent 
the city a letter granting permission to 
•coop out the middle road between the 
two filtering basins. They also state 
In the letter that thejr think Mr. Fitch 
Is entitled to some compensation, and 
advise the city to buy him out. There 
fo a chance that this will be done if Mr. 

i Fitch names a price which the committee 
i considers fair. Chairman Clark, of the 
’ fire and Water Committee, says lie 
i thinks the city should get possession of 
; this property. The commissioners, he 

thinks, will grant Mr. Fitch a license 
further up the Beach, and this would 
make a difference of about $2,000 in the 

! price. He suggests that the buildings 
might be moved to a new site, the city 

i paying the cost and price of the land.
: Mayor Stewart haa another idea. He be

lieves the hotel would make a good homo 
; for the caretaker. If Mr. Fitch is to 
I be bought out, the Mayor says $4,000 
i must be the limit.

i - Myiee Hunting, caretaker of the filter- 
: Ing basins, was at the City Hall this 

morning, and announced that over half 
of one of the basins has been cleaned 

1 out. Prominent citizens who are suffi
ciently interested in the water Question 
to Investigate the work being done at 
the basins for themselves have declared 
that the sandsucker is making a good 
job. Among these are Dr. S. B. Nelson, 
pastor of Knox Church; Mr. R. Tasker 
Steele, and Aid. McLaren, who were 
down there yesterday. Aid. McLaren 
•aid this, morning that it was surprising 
after looking at the stuff being taken 
but of the basins to find that there was 
no disturbance in the water. He is quite 
tickled with the job the sucker is making.

—Who are the 2 Tsî See thehutid- 
vertisement in this issue. w

—Mrs. Walton, of this city, is the

?uest of her cousin, Mrs. W. Shannon, 
aria station.
—Rev. P. W. Philpott will preach at 

the preparatory service in Knox Church 
‘.his evening.

—Dr. Payne, of this city, is looking af
ter Dr. Snyder’s practice at Cayuga dur
ing the absence of the latter.

—An Ottawa despatch says that it is 
understood that Thanksgiving Day will 
be proclaimed for Thursday, October 
31st, this year, as usual.

—Rev. Dr. Forbes, of Philadelphia, 
who has many admirers in this city, will 
give his address on “Abraham Lincoln” 
in First Methodist Church this evening.

—The License Commissioners have 
transferred the hotel license held by M. 
O’Neil to J. Hunter. The)- refused to 
transfer the Station Hotel from J. Hol
land to William Mahony.

—A scaffold at the building operations 
at St. Thomas’ Church collapsed this 
morning. Three or four men who were 
on it were shaken up. One was badly 
bruised.

A load of bay belonging to a Salt- 
fleet farmer upset at the corner of Main 

Walnut streets this morning, one 
the axles breaking. The driver was 

thrown to the ground.
—Rev. Hugh McDermott, recently of 

Ridgctown, will enter upon his duties 
as pastor of Herkimer Street Baptist 
Church at once, and will preach his first 
sermons there on Sunday next.

—John D. Thompson, postal clerk, To
ronto, left an estate of $2,948.15 in cash, 
two-fnths of which goes to Alice Lilley, 
the residue to a daughter, Mabel A. 
Thompson, of Hamilton.

—The many friends of Mr. D. K. Gib
son, of the Custom House, who has been 
seriously ill for the past two weeks, will 
be glad to learn that he is able to be 
out. He will return to hia office on Mon- 
day.

—Miss Ella Tuck^T Cheever street, 
was taken home unconscious last night 
from Stanley Mills & Co’s, store, where 
she was making some purchases. She 
was attacked with a slight spell of 
heart failure and fainted.

—William Bedell, charged with aggra
vated assault on his wife, Annie Bedell, 
on September 3rd, was before Judge 
Monck this morning. He elected to be 
tried by a Judge, and lie will come up 
for trial on Tuesday next.

jrr th. buz, .1—i. civic j Mr
John Mi,the iTe.ident, ha. iMBed 

WMK wmre e * . , . It : invitations for an outing to-morrow af-
«tabled* for the n«t Council meeting, “™°°" ■ ‘Tf0"',eCi,l1
andwin he introduced, it i. .aid, in the ! «"• « ‘J0. >'™=d for a good
shape of a resolution of censure on the

rirees for its criticism, that is, of course, 
f those who are trying to work it up 
succeed. Some of these aldermen say 

that if Mayor Stewart is sincere in his 
promise that everybody will have to too 
the scratch, it will be up to him to s»t 
an example by seeing that the meetings 
•tart promptly at 8 o'clock. The Mayor 
■aye that frequently he has been delayed 
at the last minute by committee meet-, 
ings before the Council and other things, 
but that the Council will be under way 
on the stroke of the clock after, this.

There is considerable conjecture in 
municipal circles na to what result, if 
•ny, will be effected by the effort begun 
to abolish the present aldernmnic sys
tem for a smaller Council and a board 
of commissioners or control. Aid. 
McLaren said this morning he believed 
the city should be divided into four 
wards, with three aldermen for each and 
a board of control.

It looks as if the city was going to 
experience a long delay in getting the 
switch into the new yards on account of 
the squabble between the G. T. R. and 
Street Railway. The latter company’s 
Injunction was extended another week 
yesterday. Superintendent Gillen, before 
leaving Hamilton, promised that if the 
company’s solicitor held the same opin
ion as he did that the Railway Commis
sioners’ order overruled the injunction, 
the work would be gone on with.

M. J. O’Reilly, representing the Separ
ate School Beard, and^ÿty Solicitor 
Weddell and City Clerk Kent, looking 
after the city’s interest, are taking up 
the question of Separate School taxes to
day, with Jxidge Snider as arbitrator. 
They are going over the books to see 
if it is true, ns claimed, that a number 
of Separate School supporters were 
wrongfully assessed aa Public School 
supporters.

Building permits were issued to-day 
to Arthur Williamson for two frame 
houses on Barton street., between Vic
toria avenue and Emerald street, to cost 
$1.400. and to F. J. Rastrick & Son for 
a brick store and dwelling on Locke 
rtreot, between Bold and Melbourne, for 
Thomas Fanning, to cost $3.000.

lint drUay in getting cement forced 
aome of the sidewalk gangs to lay off 
to-day. There is a oar of cement on the 
tracks, however, and Secretary Brennan 
will arrange to have it distributed be
fore Monday.

Tbs Finance Committe and Parks 
Board will deal with the Hamilton, 
Waterloo A Guelph Railway by-law to 
night.

FRE1GHTWRECK.
Accident on the Wibash si Cayuga 

This Morning.

A railway wreck, which fortunately 
was not attended by loss of life, took 
place on the Wabash road at Cayuga this 
iponring. Two freights were involved.
One was following the other and crashed 
into it. The engine of the second train 
vrtm wrecked and the caboose and two 
freight cars of the forward train were 
telescoped. The road was blocked all 
morning. Two train hand», both belong
ing to St. Thomas, were badiy injured.

ChangSl in C P. R. 
Schedule.

Muskoka

The “Lakeland Limited” northbound 
at 11.30 a. m. will make the last trip 
from Toronto this season Saturday, 
Sept. 14th, and the “Queen City Flyer” 
southbound at 1 p. m. will make its last 
trip from Bala on Monday, the 16th. On 
thè new schedule trains will leave Toron- 
on for Bal» and Muskoka Lakes at 9 a. 
nt, and for Craighurst at 6.16 p. m., 
Southbound leaving Craighurst at 7.45 
a." m. and Bala at 3.40 p. m. all daily, ex- 
<*mt Sunday. Further information desir
ed can be obtained at C. P. R. city ticket 
office, King and James streets.

A»» excellent way to gag tho flatterer
Is to outdo him. »-•

—In a letter to Mr. H. A. Stares, band
master of the Kilties’ band, George Ft x, 
the violinist, says he is making the hit 
of his life in his tour in Vermont. The 
company has been playing to big busi
ness and he has been warmly received. 
Fox says he is playing better than ever

—The 91st Regiment Band has receiv
ed a tempting offer to play at the Ex
position at Jamestown, Va., the week be
ginning the 23rd of Sept. The band can
not accept, however, as it is engaged tp 
play at three Provincial fairs that week. 
It may play at the big exposition later 
in the season.

—The Union Trust Company, of this 
city, administrators of the estate of 
Robert Bensley, have issued a writ 
against Benjamin Benslev, of Toronto, 
one of the exeçutors, for $1,388.80, money 
that it is alleged lies not been handed 
over from the proceeds of the estate. M. 
Malone is acting for the Trust Company.

—East Hamilton Corps, No. 3, Salva
tion Army, has opened a building fund 
campaign. Since its organization in 1905 
the corps has been meeting in the hall at 
601 Barton street east, but finds the 
place unsuited, and will either buy or 
build in the near future.

Hat opening at waugh’s to-morrow ..

very latest.............................................. ..
one fifty to three dollars........................

post office opposite...................................

—Service preparatory to next Sunday 
evening's communion will be held in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church at eight 
o’clock this evening. The sermon will 
be preached by Rev. S. H. Sarkissian, 
of Binbrook. Another large addition to 
the membership is being made at this 
time. Rev. Mr. Wilson, the pastor, will 
receive these new members into the 
church fellowship at this evening’s ser-

Dominion Bank
Assets - $52,000,000

BAS OPENED A BRANGE At

39 MacNab St. North
■h

and oilers special baokinj facili
ties to manufacturers, merchants, 
farmers and the ieneral public.

Savings Department
Interest allowed at highest current 
rales on deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

Calgary .. ; , *v -22 20
W innipeg .. .. ... 44 42
Parry Sound . .. 58 62
Toronto.......... . .. 00 64
Ottawa .. .. .... 64 60
Montreal .. ... 64 64
Quebec ........... .. 62 48
Father Point . . .. 48 44
Port Arthur . .. 44 40

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh winds, mostly 

southeasterly to southwesterly; fine and 
warm. Saturday, some local showers or 
thunder storms, but mostly fair.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Clear 
Cloudy

Since yesterday morning a depression 
has travelled very quickly from the Paci
fic States to the upper Missouri valley, 
while at the same time the western high 
pressure system has broken up. Showers 
have been experienced in many localities 
from Northern Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces. In the western provinces the 
weather has continued unusually cold, 
with rain in Manitoba, and rain is now 
in many portions of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Calgary recorded 10 degrees of 
frost during the night.

Washington, Sept. 13.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York.—Fair to-night 
and Saturday, warmer Saturday in the 
interior, light variable winds becoming 
southeast.

Western New York.—Fair to-night and 
Saturday, warmer Saturday in eastern 
portion.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Fresh south 
to southeast winds; fair weather to
night and Saturday.

:A Good Start.
Start now for this store; get here, 

we’ll show you the greatest selection of 
cloths in our ordered department this 
city has ever seen. We're headqunrf'" 
for good things to wear, if you’ll pay $20 
or $24 for a suit îmv^^to ordc. you .1 
get more than you pay for. Fralick & 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

Blobbs—Yes; she is a very eccentrio 
girl. Slobbs—In what respect? Blobbs— 
Well, she broke off her engagement be
cause her parents were opposed to it.

Men’s Suits

$15
Reduced from $18, $20, 

$22 and $25

Only 47 suits, English 
Worsteds and English and 
Scotch Tweeds and Chev
iots Dark grey, mid
grey, olive and brown mix
tures. Every suit contains 
the “Sovereign Brand" 
label. Cut from new 
models, to fit normal and 
stout men, and some 
slender men’s sizes.

A few samples in our 
north window. If your 
size is here you save from 
$3.00 to $10.00 on your 
fall suit.

Shirts at Half-Price
Men's Fancy Colored 

Shirts, all good washing 
materials, stiff bosoms, 
detachable cuffs, soft 
bosoms in plain white and 
fancy washable colors ; 
sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
75c, $1 and $1.25 qualities, 
to clear at 48c.

Underwear Half-Price
Men’s medium weight 

cotton underwear 
‘‘Britannia I3rand"-Fancy 
colors, regular price 75c, 
sale price 35c.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James N.

Death, which ire iuerteB in the------
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times. 50c. first insertion; 15c. for each 
pafeseqnent insertion.

prÎxglb.-
DEATHS
Sept; 18th, at the residence 

of tier daughter, -Mrs. James Barron, 278 
Robert street, Jane Fortune, wife, of the 
late Adam Pringle, Scotland, In tier eighty- 
fifth year.

• Funeral Sunday at 3 p. m. -Private. In
termeat at Hamilton cemetery.

and Finance
NOON STOCK LETTER.

Received by A. E. Carpenter from En
nis & Stoupani.

New York, Sept. 13—The market dur
ing the morning met fresh bear attacks, 
and liquidation, with Ixears concentrat
ing against steel. Not much A. C. P. 
seemed to come out below 59. It is now 
understood that tho Amalgamated mine 
will run to, say, 40 per cen-t, of its capa
city for a time. This will bring con
sumers to a point of ordering supplies, 
and if the metal Is taken below 18 cents, 
it seems probable that the wages of the 
miners will be reduced. The Wolverine 
Copper Co. has reduced its semi-annusl 
dividend from $10 to $7.50, and the Utah 
Consolidated quarterly payment has been 
made $1, instead of the $1.50 previously 
paid. While H. H. Rogers is not well, 
ho is on a yachting trip at present. 
J. D. Ryan is ill, but not seriously so. 
Mr. D. W.. Jarvi», a member of the 
Philpa Dodge Copper Combination, died 
today. We refer to these items owing 
to various rumors now circulated. Chop
per metal is lower in London. The Prç» 
ident of Colorado Fuel has not resigned, 
as rumored. The banka have gained 
£2,090,000 on Sub-Treasury operations 
during tho week, and with liquidation 
in stocks, the street should make a 
favorable showing, unless complicated 
by large financial and syndicate opera
tions, which have during the past few 
days done much to improve the local 
situation. A sharp rally should soon 
materialize.—Ennis <t Stoppani.

Vw TORONTO NOON.
Asked. Bid.

Abitlbl........................................ 08* 07
Buffalo .....................................  3 00 2 00
Cleveland ................................... M
Conlagaa ................................... 4 1* 4 20
Foster........................................ 66* 63
Ureen-Meban ........................... 25
Kerr Lake ............................... 4 50 3 Vf
Peterson Lake ........................ 18* 17*
Red Rock................................. 20
Sliver Leaf............................. 07 06
Silver Bar .7; ..................  35 26
Trethewey . ........................... 63 60
University................................ 400 200
Watts ........................................ 34

TORONTO NOON.
Banks. Sellers. Buyers.

Cotupei'ce.......................................... 160
Dominion............................................ 231
Hamilton ... ........................... 193 .k
Imoertal..................................... 217

THE

TRADERS
OF

CANADA
HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

THE 8AVIN6S DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Benking Facilities.

REST,
$1,900,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. I. 0RD,

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

ENGLISH REMEDIES’
We make a specialty of 'these and Im

port direct, and thus sell many kinds not 
procurable elsewhere in Canada. Among 
others we sell: Congreve’s Elixir, Tld- 
maa'i Sea Salt, Murray's Magnesia, 
Noave'e Food. Holloway's Ointment, Phos- 
ferine. Cockle’s Pills, Robert's P. or 
Man's Friend, Singleton's Eye Ointment, 
Eültnan's Embrocation, Fennlng’s Fever 
Cure, Eade's Gout and Rheumatic Pills, 
Stockinette Bandage, Elastic Knee Cape, 
Roche’s Embrocation, Guy's Tonic, 
Condy'a Fluid, Holloway's Pills, Grashop- 
pqr Oointment, Owbrldge's Tonic, Nor
ton's Pills, Keatlnjfw Loxenges, Ben- 
ger’s Food, Sutphollne Lotion, Anklets 
and Stockings In lisle thread, drab color, 
and In silk,, flesh color.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Square

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SI. last

HAMILTON

Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ...

Sovereign .........
Standard v.. ... 
Toronto . ...
Traders..............
Bell Telephone , 126

217
213
128*

Chicago. Sept. LI.—Cattle—Receipts about 
4,500; rnarkpf steady. Beeves $4 to $7.60; 
cows. $L^<Pio $o.w, l’exdn »icrs JJ.m Ij »v.

iiogsVIteceipts about 16,000; market steady. 
LlehUlfi.16 to $6.62*; uilxeu, $5.tiu to $6.60; 
heaimrS5.40 to $6.20; rough. $5.40 to $5.65; 
pigerWdO to $=.4v; bulk of sales $5.89 to $6.15.

SheelA-Recelpts about 7,C00; market steady. 
N»LLy.e $3.75 to $5.80; Western. $3.75 to $5.85; 
lambs, $5 to $7.60.

New York, Sopt. 12.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. Sept. $11.60 to $11.66; Oct. $11.80; 
Nov. $11.80 to $11.84; Dec. $11.83; Jan. $11.84; 
Feb. $11.91; March $1.97; April $U; May $12.04.

Liverpool, Eopt. 13.—Pork—Prime mess, 
western, quiet. 80a. Bacon—Cumberland, cut, 
firm, 6d; long clear, middles, heavy, 
steady. 51s 6d; clear hellos, strong, 54s.

Lard—Prime, wee-tern, steady, 44s 9d. Am
erican. refined, steady, 45s 9d.

New York. Sept. 1$.—Noon.—Money on call 
easy at 2 to 3%. Prime mercantile paper 
6* to V%.

Exchanges. $360,397,588.

Liverpool, Sopt. 18.—Wheat—Spot nominal; 
futures steady. Sept. 7s 8d; Dec. 7s 10%d; 
March 7s U*d.

Corn—Spot firm; American, prime, mixed, 
5s 4*tl; futures firm; Sopt. 5s 6?fcd; Oct. 
is 6V.d.

London. Sept. 13.—4 p. m.—Coneola for 
money 82 3-16; do,, for account 82 5-16; Ana
conda 7*; C. P. R. 16934; l)e Beors 22*; 
Grand Trunk 35; Ontario £ Western 33)4; 
Rand Mines 6*; Spanish Fours 91*.

Bat sliver, steady, 31 6-16d per ounce. 
Money 2%.

i, Discount ratp short bills 3%%; 3 months 
I*bills 7% to 4%. '

Steamship Arrivals.
Sept. 12.—

Ivernln—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Baltic—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Haverford—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Saxonla—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Kaleetn Augusta Victoria—At Plymouth, from

Majestic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Lf< Torralne—At Havre, from New York. 
Moltke—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Koenlgen Luise—At Naples, from New York. 
Qanpathle—At Tricote, from New York. 
Lusitania—At Nantucket, from Liverpool. 
Columbia—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Parisian—At Father Point, from London. 
Corsican—At Heath Point, from Liverpool.

Lusitania—At New mYork, from Liverpool.

LIIunie—At New York, from Libnu.
Celtic—At New York, from Liverpool.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 

Thanksgiving Day has not been defi
nitely fixed by the Government. There 
are not enough of the Ministers at pres
ent in the city to decide the matter. The 
date talked of is Oct. 31.

A Hatter’s 
Triumph

Our stores are filled to overflowing 
with Europe’s and America’s beet 
Hate, magnificent stocks making a 
PRODIGIOUS and WONDERFUL DIS
PLAY that are unequalled In CenAda 
from COAST to COAOT.

We want to have you come and see 
our stocks, come and look them over, 
come and seethe value* and give ue 
your valued appreciation, for we know 
you will be as enthusiastic ae our
selves when you behold what is here 
In store. Again, we eay, some! even 
If you have not s cent in your pocket. 
COME!

Look at the world's beet makers 
we represent:
OHRI8TY

....... $1 to fB
PEEL ... ... $4
STETSON ...........

....$4 and $8

BORSALINO.. ..
................. fS.BO

MALLORY...........
$2 BO to M3 BO 

------ $2 50KINO

Treble’s reliable Hal al $2.00 is 
Equal to Any $2.50 Hat Sold

Great showing of DBNT’6 Autumn 
Gloves, regular $1.25 for $1.00.

ENGLISH CASHMERE BOCKS 
eeemleas, 26c pair.

UNDERWEAR In ell weights, 76c
to $6.00.

Still a few left of the 60 dozen Um
brellas, manafecturer’e stock, selling 
at^75, $100, $1.26 to $2.60. All steel

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James 
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

Allowed on deposit, of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded half 
yearly.

Bogin at once. Open an ac
count and watch it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TB1MINAL STATION 
Thu HOME Of SELECT VAUDEVILLE
w.ïk Carroll Johnson * Co.

9-BIG ACTS—9
Msy Duryee end W. A. Mortimer
Every day .matinee. Full orchestra. IBe 

and 25c l.OoO gallery seat at lOc.
Every night IB, 2B, 3B, BOc.
Box office always open. Phone 2028.

$25.60” 

in 
Gold 
to

Party writing best description of CAR- 
ROLL JOHNSON’S “IN LOUISIANA." 
Address communications to Manager 
Bennett’s Theatre.

'Phone No. 3028.

\

1907

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

Autumn Meeting
September 14th--21st

The Stakes, which Closed August 10th, 
Totalled Over 300 Entries.

Admission to Brand Stand $1.50
JOS. E. SEAGRAM, M.P., 

President.
W. P. FRASER,

Scc’y.-Treas.

0RAR8w$n“Te-e«riw Util. 6 Eg.
e*AOE In the Mu,l»l HU
CAMERONyj£££e

NEXT MONDAY EVENING
A M unies 1 
Comedy Drama 
of College Girls' 
Lite, Free en ted by 

*1 b: m .—’J” Clever People.$1- 76, 60, 88, 26c. Seats on sale.
TUESDAY FÆ. 8KPT. IT 

THE «HUBERT ^THEATRICAL CO,

El*bonté Eitr.vij.nl.
■nd Merry Musics! Sucres.

CUPID AT 
VASSAR

THE
TOP

th’ worlBI
An Unexcelled Caet of Favorite Players.

Seat sale opens to-morrow.
$1.60, $1.00, 76, 60. 26c.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. IS

ISABEL IRVING
In the Clyde Fitch Comedy

the aim who has tvEitmme
Seat sale opens Monday. 26c to $1.60.

Hamilton’» Home of Vaudeville. 
■» Matinees Dally, 

harry Tete'eaeodon Co. la FlBHINO 
Florence Modena A Co., The Hurley», 

Grandechmldt Bros. Murphy A Dunn
BILLY VAN 

De Faye Sisters, Motion Picture».
Special extra attraction— 

JOSCHPINC BABEL 
Prices—10, 2B, 3B and BOc. Box seats TBa 
Matlneee—10 and 26c. Seats now on sale 

at Box Office. Phone 2191.

Fine Black Tea
Our English Breakfast Tea at

50 Cents a lb.
Is simply delicious.

JANIES OSBORNE & SON
LEADINO GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

NOTICE OF APPLICATION.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

COUNTY OF WENTWORTH.
In the matter of the guardianship of Madeline 

O'Connor, an Infant child of Daniel O'Con
nor, of the City of Hamilton. In the County 
pf Wentworth, engineer.
Notice Is hereby glvep that after the ex

piration of twenty days from the first pub
lication of this notice application will be 
made to the Surrogate Court of the County 
of Wentworth for a grant of Letters of 
Guardianship of tho above Infant to Daniel 
O'Connor, of the City of Hamilton. In the 
County of Wentworth, engineer, the father of 
the eald Infant, Madeline O'Connor.
GIBSON, OSBORNE, O’REILLY A LEVY, 1 

Solicitors for the Applicant.
Dated thla 11th day of September. 1907.

'TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

. Gas Man
Have him examine your 'lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will coat you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Thone 89. Park Street North.

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

Our Teas

g Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. Kinjl and Hujhson Sts

I
12%

Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent., compounded 
half yearly.

A delicious beverage, that please* all 
that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 York Stmt,

From the Pen to the Pan
Greet care has to be taken to get that

SWEET BAOON
that you like so much. We select from 
the pen end you select from the STAR 
BRAND end get what you went.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
17 MscBib North

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant ^8riï
LAM-KIN. Proprlrtor. open 11 eon. to 4

£m. Chop Buey Mo; Mushroom Chop Busy, 
c; French Chop Baev. Chicken Noodle. 
tOg^TocWamaD^feo: Chcamaia with oh token II

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND BY 
steady single man, willing to make 

himself useful. For information apply Times 
office Box 26.

WANTED—26 
Monday for

I BN AND GIRDS ON 
'ling tomato®». Blmcoo 

Canning Co., corner York and Incbbury Bte.

WAXBD—LOAN OF $60,000; WILL PAY 
9 per cent, and put up u collateral se
curity $100,000 etock (controlling Interest) of 

a lumbering corporation, making 40 per cent 
profltb annually. Three year loan, or wttl 
make partial payment after one year; ref
erences. Bradetrcet or Dunn. Rich. Fagan, 
Wlliovt Grove, Ont.

SMALL BRICK BUILDING TO BE TORN 
down at once. Apply Hamilton Cartage 

Co., 117 Main street east.

Tost—gold bracelet, bct with
j three blue enamel itonee «tad pearls, 

lost on Hamilton. Orlmaby & Beimavllle elec
tro car. or In East Hamilton, prised ae 
keepeeke. Ten dollars reward on returning 
It to Able office.

Apply Box 27, Thnee.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR BINDERY. 
Mare, 16 Rebecca

gœ:cœ3oooooœocxxxxxxDo
8 Presentation and Wedding 

Bouquets and Baskets

Two game» In CKy League Cbampiomht»

TO-MORROW
BRITANNIA PARK

MEAR REV. DR. EORBES,
Of PHILADELPHIA, on ABRAHAM LIN
COLN, America's mowt Illustrious eon.
FRIDAY EVENING, SEP TIMBER 13TM 

In First Hethedlet Chercb
Admission 15 cents.

EDUCATIONAL

NIGHT SCHOOL
“ “* Canada Business College

Y. ». C. A. BUILDING
commence#

Monday Evening, Sept. 30, at 7.30
An opportunity for young men and young 

women employed during the day to eecure a 
business and shorthand training that will 
tncreaee their earning capacity.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

F\ IVI. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th RegL Band.
Teacher of Piano, Orian and Clsri

t. M. HOWARD. TMcheref VIOilP |||
Stndlo—MacNab and Hunter street».

1666.

EXCURSIONS

SIR.NAG RA
Special Daily Service

TORONTO Oft 
RETURN £UC

1Leave Hamilton 7.30 a. m.
Leave piers 7.45 a. m. r "T* I
Leave Toronto 4 p. m.
Calling at Piers and Oakville botS 

ways.

made up by experts on our 
premia*. Prices moderate.

41 King etreet west Phone 867

Some Come and Go
But Hawkins' Catsup Flavor still remains. 
It Is the concentrated extract of epic* and 
on» bottle Is sufficient to flavor and preserve 
one bushel of tomatoes. It not only preserves 
the flavors of catsup but prevents It from 
souring. Sold In twenty-five cent bottles. 
We also sell Freed's Bottle Wax. 3 tins 
for 26c; Paraffin Wax, 16c per lb.; Jar Rime, 
4 dozen for 15c, white or red 8 dosen for 
25c, extra heavy red 2 dozen for 25c; Whole 
Mixed Pickling Spice, 18c per lb.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MAMET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

me BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Beet Wiaes end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Cutlery ,
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
'Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
lO and 12Ktng West 

While the weather is so worm go to Chris
topher’s. where you can get a flret-claee full 
oodree dinner for 10 cents. Our large dining 
parlor 1» the coo)eel epot in Hamilton; every
thing In eeason to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher'» Confection
ery. at 6 and 79 Kina eae*

STEAMER MODJESKA
Commencinj Monday, Sept, 9th

ONE ROUND TRIP
LEAVE HAMILTON 9.00 AM.. 
LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

SINGLE FARE RETURN EARfi

50c 75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

TAXES
City and School Rat* (on reel property, 

taxable Income and buetnew iieiewient). 
locals and rentals for the year 1*7 must 
be paid at the Collector** Offloe, City, Hall, 
on or before the

14th day of September, Inst.
to avoid the penalty.

All arrears must also be paid to tesmw 
against further costs.

W. A. 1CEJRH.
Ost teats*. -

City Hall. Sept. »th. 1907.

CUBE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache. Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes. Female Weaknees. Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tendern*e In the Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldln( of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dlscbargos. 40 dos*. Prloe 60c per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London, New York and Parla. 
Sold at 3Bo by

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet luU course dinner serve* |* 

Hamilton for «c., from 11.30 a m. ta 1 p.»., 
home. Large ladiea* aad seats' 

dining parlor. Ice cr«m soda rental a. soft 
drinks quick lunch count*, nothing miss
ing. 149 King Bt Bast.

JACOB ZAMB03. Proprietor.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER Me—From 12 
to Î o’clock Come and dine where every
thing is bright aad new. i>en until mid- 
night. G. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietor».


